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Hollywood Line-up of the band 
Billy May is heading on his tour 
with the Frankie Laine — Patti 
Page — Illinois Jacquet packagi 
appen red set at this writing.

One switch found Marilyn King 
withdrawing with the statement 
that her family thought she was 
too young (21) to be traveling. 
Voca'ist’s spot was still op<n at 
deadline. Personnel of the b ind 
aa announced at time of departure 

i Saxes — Willie Smith, Eddie 
Freeman (altos), Chuck Deremo, 
Joe Spang (tenors), Bob Dawes

I (baritone A toad manager); truin- 
petf> Conrad Gozzo, Bob McKin- 
fie, Tony Facciuto, Stewart Wil- 
Damson, trombones—Bob Reisiger, 
Cha» le? Etter, Bob Robinson, Karl 
de Karske; rhythm — Cliff Fish- 
back (piano), Ted Hammond 
(bass), Ray Pohlman (guitar), 
Remo Belli (drums).

Summer Work
The May band already is vir

tually booked for the summer 
months. Crew goes into th» New 
York Paramount on May 28 for 

I two weeks; Frank Dailey’s Mead
owbrook in Cedar Grove, N J , on 
Jane 12 for two weeks; and is 
ilated foi three weeks at the 

I Thunderbird, Las Vegas, opening 
I August 28. His agency, GAC, is 
I busily getting in order the re
mainder of the summer itinerary; 
st this point it’s a matter of pick 

hjng -pening dates at the key band 
rbeations.

G Cuts With
Symphony Ork Gap Twixt Classics, Jazz

New York—Benny Goodman has 
recorded a pair of pops with the 
f ill Philadelphia Symphony Or
chestra under the baton of its 
regu’ar conductor, Eugene Orman
dy, foi Columbia. Sides sliced were 
The Man I Love and Hendenn 
Stomp.

Benny apparently is on a string 
kick. He al«? recently etched sides 
with Paul Weston as part of an 
album project BG recently com
Missioned Herbert Spencer, staff 
arranger at the 20th Century Fox 
movie mill, to produce a series of 
string-dominated arrangements.

Don't Say
we didn't tell you:

About.. ■ Steve Allen’s new 
column Songs for Sale (p. 2) in 
which you’ll learn what hope 
there is for the amateur song 
writer.

About.. ■ The new classii al 
department (p. 4) Fresh, well- 
bic bered authoritative comments 
on long-hair subjects.

About.. ■ The Blindfold Test 
(p. 16) in which Dave Garro- 
way sees better than dimly 
through several thicknesses of 
cloth.

About.. . The new Record Re
views (p. 10) in their new ar
rangement by subject and artist 
with a new method of rating 
and record numbers.

Don't say we didn't tell you

EUROPE-BOUND when this «hot taken was Norm Grans'« JATP 
troupe. Report» an; they've taken Europe by storm and an* being held 
over. Seen above, amona other», are Ella Fitzgerald. Lester Young, Flip 
Phillips, Roy Eldridge, Ray Brown, Oscar Peterson, and Granz.

Now Erased: Hammond
By JOHN HAMMOND

It wasn't so long ago that a working knowledge of classical 
music was con>>idered u handicap in the jart and popular fields. 
The thought of anything more highbrow than a snatch of u 
theme from a symphonic ur operatic warhorse in arrange
ment« und tune« were banished $-------------------------------------------------------------
from the minds of orchestrators 
and composers alike for the sim
ple reason that thr public might 
not understand it.

This was certainly the case when 
Down Rent first came off the 
presses in 1934. Those were the 
days before the rise in popularity 
of swing bands and soloists, and 
a good 10 years before the era 
of bop and ‘‘progressive" music. 
Thanks in part to the crusading 
work of this magazine, iazz fans 
have become increasingly appre
ciative of the most complex rhyth
mic structures and harmonic pat
terns in modern arrangements. At 
the same time, a revolution has 
occurred in the world of classical 
musicians and composers, who 
have become aware of the vital 
importance tn the musical scene 
of iazz and its soloists.

Bridge Gap
Now that countless numbers of 

musicians, like Benny Goodman, 
Artic Shaw, Pete Rugolo, Mel 
Powell -ind Dave Brubeck have 
bridged the gap between the jazz 
and classical worlds, it is obvi
ously time for a magazine devoted 
to the field of popular music to 
treat in the- classics as ar influ
ence on the nation’s musical tastes.

Down Real and its readers are 
lucky tn have Bob Darrell for the 
classical department A* the origi
nator and editor of the Gramo-

(Turn tn Page t)

*’ *

Eckstine To Have 
Own Club In H'wd

Los Angeles—Billy Eckstini* and 
Harry Steinman, Fran Warren’s 
boniface husband, are partners in 
a new nitery venture heir which 
opens May 7 with B himself as the 
attraction for the first three weeks.

The club, which will be called 
the Copacabana, is on the strip, 
between the Mocambo and Ciro's.

There will be two rooms; one 
which will house the Dave Brubeck 
quartet, returned from its eastern 
trip, the second to have a quartet 
headed by Dave Barbour.

Lily Ann, Belafonte 
Signed By RCA Victor

New York—Thrush Lily Ann 
Carol and folk singer Harry Bela
fonte were signed to term record
ing contract«» by RCA Victor.

The canary, remembered for a 
lengthy stint with Louis Puma’s 
band, made hei first side? with 
the firm with Hugo Winterhalter 
conducting.

Belafonte is the lad who missed 
out aa a crooner to come back re
soundingly as a folk balladeer.

Institutional Promotion 
Program Is Key Objective 

By HAL WEBMAN
New York—A conscientious effort is being made to organ

ize a full fledged bandleader*' association which would func
tion as a clearing house for the initiation of a nationwide 
institutional promotion program designed to sell dancing and 

- ♦ dance band« to ihe general public.

SHAVIAN

Laine Pays 60G 
To Break Pact

Hollywood -The firm of Gabbe, 
Lutz and Heller, with whom 
Frankie Laine recently broke his 
managerial ties, reports that at
torneys for both parties have ef
fected a settlement undei which 
the singer will pay $60,000 for 
release from his contract with 
G L A H.

Seymour Htller, s|>eaking for 
the firm, told Down Beat:

“We know it’s much less than 
we would have received by hold
ing Frankie to his contract foi 
the balance of the time (over two 
years), but we want him to be 
happy. Money isn’t everything. We 
still can’t get over the shock that 
Frankie would do this to us.”

G L A H are doing right well 
here with two other hot clients— 
pianist Liberace and bandleader 
Lawrence Welk.

Will Bradley 
Batons Again

New York—Will Bradley, pull 
ing down bundles of loot as one 
of the busiest studio sidemen in 
town, returned to active band lead- 
■ng last week at the Paramount 
Theater. He worked on a bill which 
starred Billy Eckstine and fea
tured Fran Warren.

Bradley was a last minute re
placement for Charlie Barnet, orig
inally scheduled for the date but 
later cancelled to pave way for 
the latter’s honeymoon with nitery 
singer, Betty Reilly

Bradley is remembered as half 
of the band which also featured 
Ray McKinley in the early 40s; 
the Bradley-McKinley crew was 
the outfit that made hay while the 
boogie woogie flowed f ’em Freddie 
Slack’s left hand.

EDITORIAL

Pointing With Pride
A disturbing tendency tn belittle the new und modern in 

musir and worship the ancient—lo «coff at youth and hold 
to Socratic standard- on the basis of past achievement—is still 
very much in evidence in the contemporary scheme of things. 
But it must be combatted and condemned, defied and defeated 
if the art and industry of music ure to advance.

We, representing a new era at Down Beat, are dedicating 
ourselves to this objective. Yes, we said “new era.’’ With new 
management at the baton, new editorial personnel on the 
podium, new themes composed for our audience this has 
become an exciting moment in the history of Down Real.

Here'- what’s happening:
As you may have read in the last issue, we have moved our 

editorial headquarter* to New York City, acknowledged music 
industry mecca of the world. This move has brought us into 
closer, first-hand contact with ihe key elements and persons 
in our business.

Operating out of New York City, a new editor-in-chief, Hal 
Webman, who know- as much as any one about the world of 
music in its every phase, will navigate an expanded editorial 
course. Associated w ith him w ill be Leonard Feather, whose 
work in the field ha» given him thorough experience with 
music und thr men who make it. In Chicago, Jack Tracy will 
insure thnt thr Down Beat baton waves magically in the mid*

(Turn to Page 12)

The idea ha* been brewing for 
more than a year and appear* lo 
finally be on it« way through the 
combined effort« of several key 
band busine«« figure«.

Already on the record for par
ticipation in a maestri’s associa- 
tioi are such luminaries, both new 
and veteran, of the band world aa 
Flanagan, Moirow, Tommy Dor
sey, Freddy Martin, Tony Pastor, 
Ray Anthony, Woody Herman, 
Frankie Carle, Neal Hefti, and 
Jimmy Dorsey.

Mon* to Come
Expected to join in shortly are 

Vaughn Monroe Guy I<ombardo, 
Billy* May, Count Basie, Duke El
lington. Jerry Gray, Ralph Mar
terie. Blue Barron, Art Mooney, 
and Tex Beneke.

Idea behind the association is 
to setup an institutional promo
tion machinery, --.milai to a clo
thier’s association or the Florida 
Fruit Grower's Association, which 
would be dedicated solely to the 
function of promoting and creat
ing good will for name bands and 
for dancing and dance music

In addition, the association would 
shoot for a cross-plug svstem 
whereby one maestro would say 
a kind word about another, even 
nlav someone else’s record arrange
ment Flanagan and Morrow have 
been working this cross-plug meth
od between themselves for wmc 
time now and it has worked out 
admirably for both leaders.

Meas Forwpwded*...............
A great many' promotion ideas 

ilready have been forwarded. Typ
ical is 'j proposal that, on disc 
jockey interviews, maestri will 
take it upon themselves, under 
the association banner, to herald 
bands due in the surrounding ter
ritory in the near future, In other 
words, one leader would be pub
licly prime-pumping for another

First meeting, to be held pri 
marily for organizational purposes, 
was being called for this week. A 
greater number than u* ial maestri 
are due in town this week

In addition, the organizational 
forces behind the association are 
planning to invite participation of 
the band booking agents, record 
company executives, the American 

(Turn to Page 10)
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SONGS FOR SALE

STEVE ALLEN
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fracturegoing
gardists but the boxoffice power of

midnight, April 19, 
11 for the Pittsburgh 
mb Fund.

'Kay Starr Stole My Style!' 
Fumes A Not-So-Sunny Gale

ita members ai.d the mas;, appeal 
of its frenetic outpourings are 
probably going to necessitate the 
hiring of another fulltime employee 
—to count the money.

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—If the weekend they played at the Silhouette here 

before going to Honolulu is any yardstick, the Gene Krupa 
trio i* going to be the biggest money-maker jazz has seen in

TV May Flatten 
16-Year Benny, 
HarrisHarmony

‘Dusty,” instead

Starring ♦♦

“Even the band arrangement is 
almost identical - a rea’ steal. I 
turned on the radio last night and 
heard the Kay Starr record three

ci dental Sunny had just signed 
wit I Derby and Wilrc x )>ad a dab 
rowing up ao she was inserted 
for two -ides, and has since cut 
twe more with him.

Wilcox now has a band making 
the rounds with Burnetta Evans 
doing her impression of the origi
nal And Sunny, doing very nicely 
is a single for MCA, is on a thea
tre tour in a package with Nat 
Cole, currently at the Earle in her 
home town. Philadelphia.

So Where’s Johnny?
Big as the record ha? been for 

both of them, Derby A & R man 
Phil Rose say? that many custom
ers have bought the Capitol recoid 
thinking they were buying the or
iginal, a very costly misunderstand
ing for Derby, Wilcox and Gale.

But if Sunny thinks she has ar y 
kick coming, she should consider 
the case of Johnny Hariman. 
There’s a cat that had a Victor 
record of Wheel of Fortune on sale 
in September, 1951—but nobody 
ever knew it! —Ian

Neu York—Billy Eckstine, Nat 
Cole, Milton Berle, Dinah Washing
ton, Lionel Hampton, the Dominoes, 
Clara Ward, Louis Jordan, Dud 
Rascombe, Lynx Hope , Debbie An
drews, Larry Darnell, the Five 
Keys, Eddie Heywood and the Ar
kansas State Collegians are being 
advertised for the concert to be

Big Names For 
Carnegie Bash

HAL WEBMAN, Editor 
Editorial Office 

122 East 42nd Street 
New York 17. N. Y.

Ed Sullivan, Willie Bryant, Fred 
Robbins and Ralph Cooper are set 
aa masters of ceremonies.

opening until dosing each of the 
three nights and for the Sunday 
nfte» nooi session, a previously un
heard-of situation.

The trio, incidentally, got $2,250 
for the three days, with current 
asking puce for the group $3,500 
a week. That’s for three jazzmen, 
mind you, and the group has just 
organized

As expected, the guys broke it 
up. Every tune is a little produc
tion, with the three playing a lot 
of 111-follow-you licks, Gene flash
ing his teeth and sweating in fine 
fashion, snd Charlie jumping on 
both tenor ai d baritone.

They do all the things identified 
with the trio via records and with 
Gene's band (Stomping at the Sa
voy, Body and Soul, Dark Eyes, 
etc.) and have added other sturdy, 
time-tested evergreens like Perdi
do, Stardust, and St. Louie Blues.

Teddy Napoleon's on piano, of 
course, and despite an almost com
pletely out-of-tune instrument, 
a wrong well and contributed a ma
jor share to the goings-on.

The group isn’t by any means

New York—One of Hai Webman’s first official function* after taki 
over a* editor-in-chief of Down Beal wa» to present Sarah Vaughan wi 
her plaque for winnng thr ’51 Beat poll. Presentation waa mail* 
Robert Q. Lewis Waxworks »how on the CBS net. Sa»»y was singing •' 
Birdland at the time.

New York—“Kay Starr stole my style!”
This is the lament of Sunns Gale, the little blonde ex-Hal 

McIntyre vocalist who made her record debut last Dec. 17, 
when she waxed Wheel of Fortune with Eddie Wilcox's or-

HAROLD ENGLISH, Publisher 
Esscofivs and Publication Office 

2001 Calumai Avenus 
Chicego 16. I* Victory 2-03 IC

many, many years.
The booking into the far north-'* 

side club was a fast one and re- 1 
reived very little advance publicity. '

DID YOU KNOW ihul TV fusor 
ite Sid Caesar was a profe*«ional 
musician, etill occasionally- plays 
tenor sax?

Hollywood — Summei hiatus of 
the Jack Benny CBShow, wh ch 
starts with broadcast • f May 28, 
is expected to end the 16-year 
association of Benny and Phil 
Harris.

CBS contract for Benny (the 
network owns the package) said 
the parting was “very probable” 
and was based solely on the fact 
that Harris’ commitments prevei t
ed him from doubling from radix 
into TV with Benny.

Boh Crosby is mentioned aa the 
most likely successor.

What ray of hope ir then held out to the amateur sung writer? A ve 
dim one indeed.

This is a fact: Your chances of being struck by lightning are actual 
greatei than your chance» ( f writing a hit song. The music public a 
get avidly interested in only a hundred oi 30 songs per year, but th« 
are probably a million Americans capable of turning out a passal 
ditty Add to that the fact that people like Cole Porter, Irving Berl; 
Frank Loesser and Hoagy Carmichael go right on producing, so y 
car see what the newcomer is up against.

Why dr amateurs keep trying in spite of the odds? Some desire fam. 
others 1 iches, and a ceitaii number are content to keep producing ma 
rial whether or not the market accepts it. Fame? The man on t 
street can name only six or seven of the nation’s top composers. As fo 
money—well, let me tell you my owr story.

London—Astonishing scenes 
marked Billy Daniels’ London bow 
when the singer arrived to open at 
the Palladium recently.

Arriving at Waterloc Station, 
hi was met by a band, and by 
policemen frantically trying to con
trol a wild mob of music publish
ers, press agents, photographers

also say that Sunny has ulcers 
from the whole situation.”

Sunny added that she would be 
flattered if she weren’t so angry. 
•'I guess sb'- thought I’d just get 
lost in the shuffle, being on a small 
label. Personally, I’d never do a 
thing like that to anyone. And the 
funny thing is I used to be crazy 
about Kay—to me she was the 
greatest.”

Talk Lawsuit
A lawsuit for infringement was 

being talked about recently, though 
the Jegre< to which an arrange
ment can be copyrighted has al
ways been a moot point Sunny’s 
husband, Jerry Field, a former 
Krupa .ind Elliot Lawrence tenor 
man, claims he “dictated” the ar- 
rangesnent to Wilcox (a statement 
Wileot roundly deu -i and W.lcox 
assured him it would never aelL

Jackpot Not So Hot
My first success was a tiling called “An Old Piano Plays The Blue 

It was recorded by Nat “King” Cole, Hoagy Carmichael and Dick Pier 
and his iichestra. The number w as launched in a cloud of smoke ax 
plugged vigorously for weeks. I finally made a little over u thousu 
dollars on it

Mj next effort, “Cotton Candy und a Toy Balloon” was recorded 
Dinah Shore, and the publisher worked like a demon to make it a h. 
The number netted me nbout six hundred dollars.

One -ong, “Let’s Go to Church Next Sunday Morning,” did click 
hit the jackpot for something over five thousand dollars, but the gra 
total is still a long way from th< fabulous sums that amateurs ilrei 
of making. However, if you’re still determined that you have what. 
takes to make thr grade, here are some suggestions.

50 members of 11 Catholic youth 
club headed by their priest.

Daniels’ opening at the Palla
dium brought seen« s described as 
the most frantically enthusiastic 
since Danny Kaye captured the 
hearts of the British public. Dan
iels could have continued to sing 
all night, and c ^ly the playing of 
God Save the Queen could put a 
stop to the show.

Daniels was accompanied, as 
usual, by pianist-vocalist Benny 
Payne, w-ho was described by one 
paper us “at least 50% of the 
act.'

Don't get too excited about your first song. The tenth or twentie. 
number you write is more apt to be your best. Don’t submit just a tit 
a lyric or a melody to u publisher. Submit only completed numbers, wi 
the copywork neatly done. If you don't know how to put music on pap 
hire- someone who docs. This costs about five dollars a page.

Publish«is currently are more interested in novelties than ballai 
Don't bother sending material to disc-jockeys, movie stars, agents 
producers. These people do not perform, record or publish music. Se 
your songs to publishers and vocalists.

Beware of song >-harks who make sky-high promises. Some fin 
which plant “Song Poems Wanted” ads are legitimate, but most wa 
only your money. Th reputable firms pay you—you don’t pay then 
Yon can obtain the uddresses of reliable publishers from the sneet-muf 
of the popular songs.

Every week, on our “Songs for Sale” program, we introduce the uoi 
of amateur writeis over .1 coast-to-coast hook-up. We’re doing all v 
can to discover hidden talent, but every tyro who appears on the she 
receives this' advice and encouragement: “This may be your big brea 
but don’t depend on it. We wish you luck. America will always ne 
song-writers.”

The handwriting was a shaky, childish scrawl; the stationery wi 
dmn store, blue lined stock, ano the message pathetic.

“Dear Mr. Allen,” it said, “Please see that somebody publishes u 
enclosed song because since my husband died, Mary Ellen (that’s it 
daughter) and I have been in straitened circumstances due to a lack 
money. The »ing is a pretty waltz called, My Waltz With You, and ycj 
can have half the profits if you will help us out on your TV show."

The bong, it developed, was not 11 waltz; its lyrics didn’t rhyme in tv 
or three crucial spots, and whoevei had put the composition to papt 
hail exhibited a fine disregard for the ini ?hanics of musical structur 
Its composer, if she enjoys the best possible luck, will, upon receivii 
the number by return mail, tuck it away in the family -crapbook ai 
forget about it completely. Experience has shown, however, that si 
is more likely to go on for years submitting the song to other pi 
formers, encountering repeated heartbreak, and eventually falling pr 
to some unscrupulous operator who advertises: “Songs wanted V 
guarantee to publish your compositions.”

Hollywood — A local platter 
blatter boy, who got his tongue 
twisted while interviewing Mer
cury*» up-and-comin», Rusty Dra
per on his record show, was 
railed on the carpet pronto and 
given a stern warning it hud 
better not happen again.

Poor fellow made a ruther 
natural slip. Accidentally he 
transposed initial letter- in 
Rusty’s name und introduced

'’Rusty.” He mode similar slip 
un the lust nume—with embar
rassing results.

Daniels Great 
In British Bow

Krupa 3 Will Be Biggest 
Jazz Attraction In Years

states, Alaska, Hawaii and Canada.
Uthuugh her own record, of the 

Benny Benjamin-George Weiss hit, 
on Derby, is said to have sold half 
a million, Sunny feels that a juicy 
bite was taken out of her segment 
of the wheel when Kay Starr cut 
an allegedly flagrant imitation of 
the hit for Capitol.

Sunny Has Ulcer*
“There are 23 records on the 

song now,” says Sunny, “but this 
is the only one I really resent. It's 
not even in her key; she sang it in 
A Flat just to sv and exactly like 
my record, and altered her style

Subscription rotor V * r—r. U two roan, 
$11 throe yoors in edvence Add KI per 
year to those prices for foreign sub'trip- 
fiom Special sch^o library rates W a 
year Change o* address notice must -aach 
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sent and post office will not forward copies. 
Circulation Dept., 2001 Ca.umel Ave.. Chi
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as second class matter Octobe » «3» at
Iba post office ia Chicago Illinois, under
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Stay On The Ball Don't Ball Says Disc 
ExecutiveToAspiringStudioMusicians

(Ed. Note: A couple of weeks ago we asked Dave Cavanaugh, Eastern^ 
„eording executive for Capitol Records, to put down on paper some

The Coolest
New York—Then there were the 
two boppen who were being 
married by their own hip justice 
of the peace. Following is a
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ihif thought» on how to advi»e aspiring young musician» to get into 
recording field. Pouibly »mitten by hashfulne»» at the thought of 

feeing a reading audience instead of u listening audience for the first 
time, he neatly channeled hi» idea into the shape of an open letter to 
» mythical relative.)

Damone Slices
verbatim account of 
mony:

Justice Of Peace: 
dig this cat?”

Bride: “The most.” 
Justice Of Peace:

the cere-

“Do

“Do

you

you

By DAVE CAVANAUGH With AFM O.K
Dear Buster:

Nice to hear from you after all these years. I was pleasantly 
m rp ri set! to hear that your kid brother had joined the musi
cians' union and now aspires to become a radio and recording 
Musician. I want to wish him 
thr luck m I he world because al- - ^^^B
ihouuh talent i- still u prime requi ■ 
ate, .1 lu< k comes in hand* __
when it come-to cracking the close' 
|y knit circle of the top musician«. ” WFM
’ At the risk of sounding smug, M JL , JVM

I would like to a few
sugg» stions that he may find us< 
ful in furthering his career. Of ■hOMBK 
greatest importance, is his being Bl
ready for opportunity when it 
come-. If he fails on his first B
chance it may be some time be M ^B
fore he gets another one. If he 1 ^B
flubs it on his second chance, it g z
i» rather doubtful he will ge’ an —— ’ h
other LI

Select Group _ ___

• ’ I

Chicago—As a result of special 
arrangements made with Local 10, 
Vic Damone will soon slice six 
sides for Mercury in Belgium and 
the backgrounds will be furnished 
in Chicago, probably by Ralph 
Marterie’s orchestra.

Damone has not made any rec
ords since he went to Europe in 
the occupation Anny six months 
ago, and the AFM board acknowl
edged his as a "hardship” case, 
justifying its relaxation of the 
rule against separate tracking of 
vocals.

Latest reports state that Vic 
may not be back in the U.S. until 
next fall.

dig thia chick?”
Bridegroom: “She's the cra

ziest, man.”
Justice Of Peace: “AU right, 

make it!”

Peggy Moves To 
Decca From Cap

New York — After nine years 
with Capitol Records, Peggy Lee 
has switched to the Decca label. 
She signed a three-year deal with 
the Decca firm.

Thrush already has made her 
first slicings with Gordon Jenkins 
providing the orchestral support. 
First tunes were a pair of prom
ising current pops, Be Anything 
and Forgive Me.

Woody, Dinah, 
Mills' To Tour

New York—Woody Herman’s or
chestra, Dinah Washington, the 
Mills Brothers, Tommy Edwards 
and two other acts have been 
lined up for a joint concert tour.

Produced by Abe Turchen, 
Woody’s personal manager, the 
combine plays its first date May 18 
in Washington, D. C., and will fol
low this with at least eight more 
dates in the East.

Woody is currently playing his 
first Manhattan location with his 
present band at the Statler Hotel.

Powell Writing For 
Documentary Movie

New York—Mel Powell, after a 
long absence from the New York 
music scene, returned recently to 
write the score for Lonely Night, 
a documentary movie on psychi
atry.

Benny Goodman and other name 
musicians recorded the sound track 
with Mel, along with the New Mu
sic Quartet.

Strictly Ad Lib
cording. I personally like to see 
new fellows get a chance to make 
it; but let’s face it, if you have a 
Lou Stein on piano, a Chris Grif
fin on trumpet, or a Will Bradley 
on trombone, the part is going to 
be played correctly the first time 
through, and a minimum amount 
of time is consumed in rehearsing 
the band.

It is harder now than it used 
to be to get experience playing all 
the various kinds of music Junior’s 
likely to be confronted with on a 
radio show or on a record date, 
but please make sure Junior in 
some way or other gets this ex
perience. It’s really important. You 
nave to have a certain amount of 
concert experience along with 
dance band experience. I happen 
to think that dance band training 
should be varied. (You even can 
learn things on a “Mickey” band.) 

Menial Attitude
Too much accent can’t be placed 

on Junior’s mental attitude. Along 
with being competent instrumental
ists, the majority of musicians that 
I have come in contact with on 
record dates, etc., are congenial 
and cooperative. Certainly a great 
musical talent such as Hymie 
Shertzer doesn’t have to polish 
apples for anyone. Yet I’ve always 
found Hymie good natured and ex
tremely cooperative. There is an 
awful lot of nervous tension in 
this kind of work. If everyone 
concerned shows up in a good 
frame of mind, the work is much 
more enjoyable. For a few years, 
a lot of the younger guys had 
that ultra “cool” approach, but I 
believe that era has ended. Cer
tainly that blasé attitude never 
impressed anyone but a few “cult” 
worshippers.

Be Half-Safe
You probably think I’ve turned 

into a complete sqpare since the 
last time you saw me, but I have 
to suggest you caution Junior in 
regard to personal deportment 
What I’m trying to say is, there 
» no need for Junior to be a 
aquare, but, on the other hand, he 
shouldn’t let his personal life in
terfere with his business. If he

Dave Cavanaugh, Jerry Shard 

is inclined to be a "ball” guy, he 
should learn to practise modera
tion. There are three things that 
it would be wise to leave home in 
the apartment, namely, a “chick,” 
a “jug” and a hangover. That 
horn feels pretty awkward in your 
hands at a 10 a.m. rehearsal if 
you have been pitching a ball all 
night. Furthermore, that impatient 
character who’s conducting may 
be hungovei himself and is likely 
to have little rympathy.

Practice
Junior would be smart to study 

continually with teachers, and as 
you probably know, this means 
that you have to spend a lot of 
time practising. (If you don’t, 
you’re wasting the loot!) It’s true 
that he will meet more conductors 
and contractors on the golf course 
or in a bar than he will in a prac
tise studio but his ability to shoot 
in the low 80s means nothing if 
his intonation is bad. Study and 
practise give you a lot of confi
dence, and brother, you need this 
as much as you need your horn. 
It’s my belief that it’s a good idea 
to study some theory and harmony 
even if you don’t have any ideas 
of ever becoming an arranger. If 
you’re short on money you can 
get books from the Public Library 
and study on your own. If nothing 
else, this will help you to appre
ciate -uch arrangers as Hugo Win
terhalter, Nelson Riddle, Sid Fel
ler, etc.

I could offer more suggestions 
to Junior, but he probably will 
want to find it all out the hard 
way. The majority of guys do, 
and for all I know it may be bet
ter that way.

In closing this letter I ask you 
one favor. Please impress upon 
Junior that being a musician is 
a profession ana not a trade; 
therefore, he should think, dress, 
and act like a gentleman. If he
acts like 
louses up 
fession.

a bum he indirectly 
the rest of the pro

Bett regard», 
Dave Cavanaugh

Dizzy Dizzy—Or Is He?
London—Reports reaching here from the Continent state that Dizzy 

Gillespie has been amazing hie audiences in more ways than one.
At two Dutch concerts in Scheveningen and Amsterdam, Dizzy 

looked at his watch and walked offstage, ending the show in mid
number. He had been told by the promoters to play a specified number 
of minutes, felt that this arrangement was ridiculous and chose this 
^«y of showing his opinion.

Diz was also present at a cocktail party staged by Charles Delaunay 
*“°ara • Seine riverboat hailing the- Paris Jazz Fair. Others present 
**re Sidney Bechet, Don Byas and Jack Dieval.

Gillespie is due back in New York today (April 18) and is scheduled 
»or an April 20 opening at the Colonial Inn in Toronto.

NEW YORK
Perry Como will play at least two theater dates 

this summer. Bookings have not yet been com
pleted, but it is expected that one of them will be 
in Chicago. Perry still has an obligation of- several 
years standing to the Paramount Theater here and 
may also take care of that commitment. He goes 
off his TV show for the summer vacation in three 
weeks. His summer successor currently is being 
lined up, with Patti Page the likeliest contender. 
. . . Goldie Goldmark is in the throes of re-estab
lishing himself in town after serving many years 
on the Coast as a top ranking song man. His new 
chore is as general professional manager of Shel
don Music, the Broadcast Music Inc. licensed music 
publishing house operated by Moe Gale.

Duke Ellingtons been busily recording a series 
of originals dedicated to deejays. First in the series 
was “Jam With Sam,” for spinner Sam Evans of 
Chicago. Second also is dedicated to a Windy City 
operative, Al Benson; it’s called “Bensonality” and 
should be hitting the market about now. . . . Billy 
Eckstine and wife, June, have reconciled.. .. Colum
bia Records once again is putting on the market its 
seven-inch 33 rpm disc for the firm’s pop-type etch
ings. . . . Irv Townsend, who rejoined Columbia 
Records a few months ago, has been upped to head 
the firm’s advertising-promotion activities. Al Earl, 
who he replaced, was moved to directorship of con- 
summer research.

Herb Kessler has severed his managerial ties 
with The Three Suns to place full concentra
tion on the Four Aces, also his property. . . . 
Jean Sablon wav signed to a term recording 
contract by Capitol. . . . Irving Deutsch re
placed Charlie Ross as professional manager 
of J. J. Robbins music publishing firm. Ross 
took over a similar post for the Ed Kassner 
music houses. Robbins and Kassner are part
ners. . . . Clark Dennis sliced some discs with 
Gordon Jenkins for Decca. . . . Liberace, the 
cafe society keyboard stylist,.has been signed 
to a term recording paper by Columbia . . . 
Academy Award-winning movie background com
poser joined Max Steiner on the talent roster 
of Capitol Records.
Martin Block now turning columnist, reviewing 

discs for Redbook in place of George Frazier. . . . 
Gene Di Novi, former BG and Peggy Lee pianist, 
is teaching modern piano and arranging in his own 
Brooklyn studio. . . . Ex-heavyweight champ Ezzard 
Charles, a dilettante bass player, swears he’ll enter 
the music biz seriously after regaining (he says) 
his crown in a fight with Jersey Joe Walcott next 
June.... Kai Winding quit the pit band at Pal Joey 
to resume free-lancing. .. . Comedian Jackie Gleason 
signed with the AFM to start his own record com
pany.

Jeri Southern was teamed with Victor Young on 
her last Decca recording date. . . . Coral Records 
opened two self-owned branches for distribution of 
its product in New York and Chicago. This is a 
departure for the Decca-owned plattery, which origi
nally was designed as a label with independent dis
tribution. . . . Ray McKinley has been signed by 
Columbia Records' Mitch Miller to do some vocalis
ing in collaboration with Mitch, for the latter's own 
recording efforts. . . . Woody Herman contributed 
an alto solo to Dave Rose’s just-released MGM etch
ing of Harlem Nocturne. . . . Song plug ger-turned- 
crooner Danny Winchell has been signed by the 
MGM label and already has cut his first platters.

Ted Fio Rilo signed with Joe Glaser’s Associ
ated Booking Corp . . . Arnett Cobb, with his 
band, will be headin’ for home, for the first 
time in seven years, when he embarks shortly 
on a southwestern tour, hitting Houston May

28 . . . Eddie South due in Manhattan this week 
to open at Monte Proser's La Vie En Rose . . . 
Sant Donahue headed a group that cut a date 
with singer Nudie Williams for Wheeler Rec
ords. Bill Doggett and drummer Kelly Martin 
were also on hand . . . Cootie Williams at the 
Savoy Ballroom for two weeks . . . Mel Torme’s 
afternoon TV show cut again, now only once 
u week . . . James Moody playing numerous col
lege dates with his combo . . . Stan Getz, after 
a long absence, returned to Birdland with Hor
ace Silver, Jimmy Raney, Tiny Kahn and Char
lie Mingus.

CHICAGO
Last time Johnnie Ray worked here he was an 

unknown and unnoticed intermission pianist-vocalist 
at the Capitol. On May 2, he opens for two wwlra 
at the Oriental theater amidst considerable hoopla 
and pomp. Line forms to the right . .. Stan Kenton 
plays a one-niter at the—hold your hats—Aragon 
on April 28, shortly after closing at the Blue Note. 
It’s the first in what will probably be a series of 
jump band one-niters . . . Ralph Marterie signed un
known Nancy Thomas for the vocal spot with his 
band.

The Blue Note is booked solidly for the next 
couple of months. Sarah Vaughan opened April 18, 
with the Jackie Davis trio; Dinah Washington and 
Muggsy Spanier’s band come in May t. Georgie 
Auld, back in the music-prveying business, drops in 
on May 16, as does Anita O’Day, aided by the Roy 
Kral trio. Organist Wild Bill Davis’ trio and trum
peter Wild Bill Davison’s Dixie cats follow on the 
30th.

Art Hodes’ combo went into ihe Silhouette after 
the Krupa three left, will be followed by Herbie 
Fields, who’ll stay until it’s lime for his April 30 
Paramount theater stand in New York . . . Buddy 
Moreno still doing a nightly five-minute show on 
WBBM in which he sings a song and gives the 
weather report . . . London and MGM distributor 
Jimmy Martin had a critical eye operation April, 
will be bedded for several weeks.
Ike Carpenter band held over indefinitely at the 

Glass Hat of the Congress hotel . . .Clyde McCoy 
reorganizes on April 18 and takes off on a string of 
one-niters. His Sugar Blues Boogie and Hell’s Belle 
Capitol sides stirred up the interest . . . Louis Jor
dan will play a one-niter at the Pershing ballroom 
on May 25 with his small combo.

Trombonist Cy Touff now leading a trio (Red 
Lionberg, drums, and Eddie Baker, piano) at the 
Spotlite, on Broadway near Belmont. Three of the 
very best local modernists . . . Leo Pieper, currently 
at the Trianon, will be followed by Ray Pearl on 
May 13 for a seven-week booking. Pearl rapidly 
becoming one of the area’s top bands, with location 
dates at top dance spots increasing . . . Buddy De
Franco did nine days at the Preview with his great 
quartet, then moved to the Capital for another 
10 days.

Stan Freburg’s record of Try has been banned 
by several local radio stations . . . The Tatum- 
Garner-Lewig and Johnson Pian ■ Parade package 
plays the Civic Opera House on April 20 . . . Floyd 
Bean back in his old piano chair in the Muggsy 
Spanier crew.

Jeri Southern opens at NYCc Capitol theater 
on April 30. Does two weeks. On June 11 she 
moves to the El Rancho Vegas in Las Vegas 
. . . The deejay Jim Lounsburys are expecting 
another baby . . . Lorry Raine’s freelance cut
ting of My Love Left Town causing a lot of 
trade talk, with a couple of majors dickering 
for the master. Denny Farnon’» arrangement

(Turn to Page 19)
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All Is Not Gold That
Reaches Reissue Lists

By ROBERT D. DARRELL
What with rut-pricr wars, floods of European tapes, and 

the usual miscellaneous headaches—you can't blame the big 
brains of the classic disc business for lapsing into Proustian 
“remembrance of things past.” But if evoking the ghosts of 
year« back ha« it« fascination, living with the spooks themselves may 
not be all fun.

It could be that the big outfits, whose family vault* are well-packed 
with old masters, are (like some film companies) spending more time 
and attention on ihcir re-release« than in making really exciting up-to- 
date production-. I won't argue that prickly point, but I'd like to chew 
over one question that’s more immediately pressing to you, the indi
vidual LP-buyer.

What percentage of your disc budget should be earmarked for “re
vivals”? Treasure-hunting is tempting sport and sometimes richly re
warding, but it ean be more expensive than it’s worth if you get stung 
too often paying out banknotes for gold-bricks.

Sentimental Traps
Now. re-issues are genuinely valuable to old-time phonophiles who 

are anxious to replace worn or missing 78’s of favorite recordings with 
nicely cleaned-up, less noisy, uninterrupted LP versions. It’s like greet
ing an old friend back from a successful rest cure. You know by lung 
familiarity that the music and performance are up your alley. All you 
have to know is that the old favorite has been given a good transfer 
job—and as a rule it gets just that.

But what’s usually forg< tten is that the situation may be different 
for youngsters and recent disc converts. It’s easy for the latter to accept 
collector and/or critic rapture over many revivals as gospel rather than 
realize that often it represents only an expression of nostalgic senti
ment. If you didn’t know the originals -and at the time when they 
were really the last word—there’s a fair chance that yesteryear’s master
pieces may fire you today about as much as faded valentines and snap
shots in grandma's scrapbook

Caruso'« Bawls
The bigness of th< name isn’t enough in itself. If Caruso once laid 

you in the aisles, you’ll want to re-live old times in such re-issued “im
mortal performances” as RCA Victor’s LCT1034 (Caruso in Opera and 
Song) or LCT1037 (Famous Duets), LCT1039 (Stars of the Golden 
Age), etc. But it could be that the ore-and-only onginal Golden Throat 
may strike you, as it dots me, as a producer of bull bawls, better suited 
for a hog-calling contest than musical enjoyment.

On the other hand, if you’re one of the few who can take Toscanini 
■r leave him aione, even you niay well relish his Beethoven “Pastorale” 

Symphony (RCA Victor LCT1042) as better than anything he’s done 
lately. For in those days he could relax a bit and gained, moreover, by 
some attractive Biitish recording warmth, instead of the glacial chill 
of NBC’s Studio 8H acoustics

Attractive Re-Issues
I d say, too, that you’ll be taking better than an ever chance in trying 

out Madeleiie Gref’s Songs of th' Auvergne a id Bidu Sayao’s Bachi- 
anas BrasUeirag No. 5 (Columbia ML4459 & AL3), for both these ladies 
sing them extraordinary pieces—in the w ords of the immortal Belle 
Bakei- 'likt no one else can.” And certainly you can’t go far wrong
with CaaaU in the Dvorak ’Cello Concerto laindowska in a Haydn 
Harpsichord and Mozart Piano (“Coron-ition" Concerto), or Rachmar- 
inoff in Schumann’s Camaval (RCA Victor LCT1026, LCT1029, and 
LCT12).

For most of th< '«st, it’s all a question of individual (natural or 
acquired) tastes. Maybe you’ll appreciate Aksel Schiotz’s interpretative 
refinement in Schubert’s Schoene Muellerin Licder-cycle (RCA Victor 
LCT1048)! But, then again, your real dish (heaven help you!) may be 
the Grace Moore (Decca DL9593) "r Jeanett» MacDonald and Nelson 
Eddy (RCA Victor LCT16) resurrected from the dear early Vitaphone 
days.

You pays your money and you takes your choice! All I’m driving at 
is that you should make your choice and not let some ad-copy writer or 
any reviewer (including me) make it for you. Disc revivals can be 
wonderful, but time a Danaos et dona ferentes, caveat emptor, and watch 
jour step crossing the street of dreams!

Weingartner Memorial Release
Perhaps the most juelifiei of all current classic revivals is the Felix 

Weingartner memoi ial series of Beethoven and Brahms symphonies 
(complete). Certainly it is the < ie most needed for serious study pur
poses—especially by every established as well as would-be conductor. 
It’s a sound textbook in sjmphonic interpretation, a Bible that glows 
with illuminated musicianship. (Columbia M14501/7 and SL165, Beet
hoven; and ML4510/3, Brahams).

The individual works vary a good deal in technical quality. This, be
cause the Beethoven Pastorale dates back to 1927 (or earlier in Eng- 
lard) while the Erowa 8th and 9th were done with excessive reverber
ation in 'Vienna. And the better mid-and-late 30’s recordings tend to 
sound a bid dead and tubby today !

But the dubbing experts have really dune themselves proud in the 
over-all transfer job and it’s amazing how Weingartner'« readings have 
actually grown in stature over the years. What seemed eminently sane, 
lucid, ard reserved at the time of original release, now seems (perhaps 
by contrast with other interp etations) ilmost ideal.

The fact remains that nobody yet has done more satisfactory ver
sions of the Beethoven 1st, 8th and Sth. Those are my first choices in 
the series, but there 's a lot to enjoy—and to learn—in every one of 
these amazingly vital works. They’re milestone? in symphonic history

. and in the personal experience of countless listeners.. Not knowing 
them is to have something missing from your musical life!

Fifty Million Tosca-Ninnies
Toscanini's La Bol eme. an NBC broadcast sensation in 1946, now 

■etm* slated for a bis of public und critical hosannahs due to the cur
rent, belated LP transfers fronr the six-year-old tapes "‘Operatic- 
history leaker” is the mildest paean likely to greet it. And the Mastin 
If nself will share a few bows with solo-stars Peerce and Albanese— 
although the latter may be generally backhanded for “singing 'way 
over their heads.”

Can «verybody be out of step in this bandwagon parade except this 
skeptical Johnny? Or am I congenitally anaesthetic to both Puccini and 
Tosci.r ini, separately and collectively?

Pending a knee-tapping session with my psychiatrist, I have to pass. 
This mper-Boheme leaves me cold for all its frenzy and bleeding-heart-

CAPSULE CLASSIC COMMENTS
Current disc and album reluur, with rating* and once-orer-lightl) ronunentary by tlauir specialist, 

H. D. Darrell. LP* * ,mlf are luted. The rating* (teparale for mutirai performance and technical record, 
ing quality) are: ***** Excellent, ♦*** Very Good. *** Good, ♦* Fair, ♦ Poor.

STANDARD WARHORSES
DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS

BRAHMS t let Symphony, C min. 
Philadelphia Oneh.—Ormandy.

COLUMBIA ML4477, 13*.

DVORAK » “New World” Sym.
#5.
Chicago Sym .^—Rafael Kubelik. 

MERCURY MG50002, 13*.

BEE lit OVEN : Piano Sonatas Pa
thétique, 34 and 251 Waldstoin 
and 28. Wilhelm Kempff.

Poly der 13*.

CHOPIN i 8 Polonaises. Artur 
Rubinstein, piano.

RCA VICTOR LM1205, 12* 
and LM152, 10*.

4444 
Performance 
4444 
Recording

444 
Performance 
444 
Recording

4444 
Performance 
444 
Recording

444 
Performance 
♦ 44 
Recording

Latest of superb recent series (ef. Rachmaninoff 2nd & Berlioe Fantastlquo) b * 
which glowing Philadelphian sonorities arc captured in magnificently epoetc^ j 
auditoriam-precenee recording. Ormandy lakes the music’s piety seriously-, 
but then, so do most listeners.
Caech-born Kubelik has the homespun, Just-volks touch lacking In most shew 
pieee versions of the “Goin* Homo** symphony. His schmalts is hearty and thme’i ( 
breccia cm as well as sentimental warmth her«, but the richly recorded ord. 
playing miscec sparkle and transparency«

First installments of Deutsche Gram.*c all-32 Beethoven series by the legsadn; 
Kempff, who wowed keyboard cognoscenti years back with his Polydor waxh^* 
Not flashy or obviously dramatic, hie playing packs a deceptively solid paad^ 
and is ultra clean, lucid, and intelligent.

My only real squawk here Is that this re-make of a *37 album didn't spread to b | 
elude two early Pole, and Noe. 8/10. Or ean*t Rubenstein learn any new reporter j 
these days? At least ho avoids monkey-shines, plays what ho doos play aa if h 
means It, with good fire if some heaviness.

NEW DIRECTIONS
GERSHWIN. Cuban Overture. 
Andre Kostelaneta Orchestra.

COLUMBIA ML4481, 12*.

RACHMANINOFF: 1st Sym
phony. Stockholm Radio Sym. 
—Jasques Raehmilovish.

MERCURY MG 10111, 12*.

POULENC: Trio (trumpet, trom
bone, Fr. horn). Harry Giants, 
Gordon Pulis, and Arthur Berv. 

STRADIVARI STR605, 12*.
COWELL: Piano Musis (20 
pieces). Henry Cowell.

CIRCLE 51-101, 12*.

4 
Performance 
4 4 
Recording

44 
Performance 
4 4 
Recording

4 444 
Performance 
4 44 
Recording
44 
Performance 
4 4 
Recording

Who’s kiddin*, calling this a phono-first? Whiteman Decca’d It in 1939! Ae 
way, it*s good to hear again: if G.G. was pretty slap-dash in this Caribben 
travelogue (once “Rhumba**), it doesn*t deserve its strange neglect. Unhappily, 
what it gets here Is the full, frantic Kostel-Koarso treatment, while the she* 
tune medley overside ia prime-ripened Kostri-Kora.
“Devilish discords for a music conservatory In Hellthey told R when few | 
1st sym. flopped in 1897. Mothballed while ho lived. It’s now revealed as th 
real, if Junior, McCoy- -with lushness and yearning, plus unsuspected hints si J 
violence.

NBC and Phil.-Sym. soloists in an car-opening workout. Happy-go-lucky, gaud* t 
but not neat muaie pieced from old coat-pocket scraps. But the Giants trumpet 1 
at its top-notch best is the real show hero. Overside is Saint-Saens* lavcadtc 1 
and-old-lace drawing-room Septet.
Ameriea*s musical leprechaun in a field-day: elbowing the keyboard, scratshisf 
strings in the piano's innards, even lecturing on a bonus-7* annotation dia 
The tonal legerdemain’s mild fun, but the actual musical ideas are uacvss, 
and there’s much too much of muchness.

RARE VINTAGES
BEffiKOVEN: Serenade, Op. 25 
and Trio, Op. 9 #3. J. Baker, 
flute i J., L. and H. Fuchs.

DECCA DL9574, 12*.
HANDEL: Water Music (com- 
pl etc). Berlin Philharmonic 
Orch.—Frita Lehmann.
Frits Lehmann.

DECCA DL9594, 12*.
MOZART: 6 “Haydn“ Quartets, 
Noe. 14/9. Roth Qt. (Roth, An
tal, Harsanyi and Starker).

MERCURY MGL8, 3-12* alb
VIVALDI: 4 Concertos A 18th 
Century Miscellany. Virtuosi di 
Roma Renate Fasano

DECCA DL9S75 and 9572,

4 44 4 
Performance
444 
Recordi ng
4 44 4
Peri Orman ce 
4 44 
Recordi ng

4 4 
Performance 
444 
Roeording
444 
Performance 
♦ 4 
Recording

Now a Chicagoan, Baker’s still around on dises (Baeh sonatas, etc.) and never 
fluting more graciously than in this tune-packed Serenade by a B. in kitteniai 
mood. The all-string Trio’s more serious, dramatic stuff—hero a prise example 
of the Fuchs-famities incomparable taste and skill.
The key rating ie 5 big gold stare for the mucic Itself: red meat to stick Ie 
your ribs, rare brandy to set your blood bubbling . , . At first you may aria 
the big sonorities of Harty’s short suite arrangement, but soon this clean-cel 
vibrant exposition of the whole, incredibly varied score carries you alcif 
irresistibly. For me, this is a home-library “must" I
Heart of the 4-strings repertory and tops for Moxart (or anyone else!) mps* 
eially Nos. 15, 17 (“Hunt”), and 19 (“Dissonant’*) qts. A woisomo first 
unit-set, with the reformed Roths sweet and brisk to order, but also sons 
first-fiddle milk-hogging, and not enough genuine Moxartian dramatic guts.
Museum displays by Italian curators who*vo set cultists all a-twitter (beceas* 
strings and harpsichord usually are played so much worse?). The “virtuod” 
are deft enough, actually ... the music’s delirious if you have a taste far 
it . • • but everything’s just too too elegant and remote.

Benny's Mozart Cuts 
Regie Kell's Brahms

The golden-ear crowd was at best polite when Goodman 
first dared tackle big-time Mozart with the Clarinet Quintet 
back in ’37, but it may give him a little less cold-shoulder 
for his bright new version with the American Art Quartet 
(Columbia ML4483, 12'). And 
while the self-appointed connois
seurs aren't quite as enthusiastic
about Reginald Kell us when they 
knew him only on impoited discs, 
they’re still sure to grab thi latter’s 
Brahms Clarinet Trio (with Frank 
Miller, 'cello, ur d Horszowski, pi
ai"») for their select library shelves 
(Decca DL7524, 10").

Yet the ironic thing is that Ben
ny actually docs a straighter jolt 
than Reggie. What licks him, sur
prisingly enough, is just that 
straightforwardness—for he’s so 
intent on doing justice to the letter 
of Mozart that he misses out in 
the flexibility of phrasing, buoy
ancy of melodic line, and delicate 
variety of tone-coloring, which are 
the quintessence f the Mozartian 
spirit. And neither he nor the over
tense string-four are helped out by 
the rather coarse, too high-level 
i-ecording they’re given here.

Kell’s Sleeping Pill
Kell and his partners are much 

defter and more translucently re
corded, but where Goodman can’t 
relax, the Kell group’s relaxation 
approaches the soporific point. This 
Brahms is real-dreamy, chamber
pot-music and as played here, bet
ter than a barbituate any white 
night. It also leaves me with a 
headache that only can be cured 
by a bracing shot of Mozart (even

Benny Goodman
Benny’s) or by remembering an 
old story about Brahms’ persona) 
tastes. It seems he loved sardines 
—even to the point of lapping up 
whatever oil was left in the can 
Anyway, this Kell-Brahms combi
nation is too much of a greasy dos>* 
for me, although I don’t doubt for 
a minute that the “echt” Brahmins 
will spoon it up with genuine relish.

Jazz, Classics 
Now In 
Harmony

(Jumped from Puge 1) 
phone Shop Encyclopedia, Bob ha» 
as wide a knowledge of classical 
records as any one in the country.

Jau Appreciation
In addition to being one of th' 

pitifully few good critics in the 
business, he has always had an 
appreciation for the best in jazz. 
An Armstrong and Bix fan in 
1927, when he edited the Phono
graph Monthly Review, he was 
constantly on the lookout foi n*w 
trends in jazz, and never let hia 
preoccupation with classical disc» 
close his eyes to the tremendous 
developments in improvised jazz. 
He knows the classical business 
from his experience as editor, crit
ic salesman, and retailer.

With the coming of LP, record
ings of serious music are competing 
seriously for .the first time in dol
lar volume with popular discs. 
But the gap between the appt*- 
ciation of the two forms is nar
rowing to such a degree that •' 
is no longer uncommon for record 
collections to be equally divide*’ 
between classics »nd jazz. Since 
Darrell is a classical musician with 
a real understanding of jazz, his 
comments can be enjoyed by all 
Down Beat’s readers.

in-hand delivery. I get more real kick out of two minutes of Handelian 
high spirits (see Water Music in capsule reviews) than two hours of 
Puccin.an agonized soul-squirming» . . .

The Master imans in ecstasy most of the time he’s pouring it >ut 
here and probably you will too. But in the fantastic event that I’m in 
a minority of more than one, don’t say I didn’t warn you that Bohenu 
'nay be just a teensy bit st ort of the millenium. (RCA Victor LM6006, 
2-12* with album and booklet.)

Chicago—From an ad in the 
Milwaukee Journal on April 6:

WOW! STOP! LOOK! KF tD!
Biggest May Ball and Mude 

Battle of the JOlh Century an 
Wednetday, May 28. Duke El
lington, King of Jass. venu* 
The Nation’s Polka King. Frankie 
Yankovic!

It «houli! be quite a ball.
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LOWREY ORGAN DIVISION 
Central Commercial Industries, Inc.
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.

Please send me full details and literature on the new 
Lowrey ORGANO.

ords. Thrush is .1 former Louis 
Pritna canary und is remembered 
as one of the most successful nitery

i this Caribbca 
fleet. UnhappH

EASY TO CARRY
Light in weight — 
quickly installed 

or removed. 
Easily carried to stages, 
broadcasting stations, 
or on tour. Easy for any 
pianist to play without 
special training. 
Get information, today.

Name

Street

City _

Judy Lynn To Coral
New York — Judy Lynn, most

DID YOU KNOW thnt the AFM 
tile* list a bass player named Rudy 
Viola, a pianist named Ray Viola, 
a unitarist named Al Viola, and a 
viola player named Victoria Sha
piro?

TS 
e specialiu,
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Classicadenzas
_--------------------- By ROBERT D. DARRELL--------------------------

Like Jimmy Cannon, nobody asked me, but. . • It’s the kitchen-wure 
boj who usually steal the show < n records nowadays, at least for hi-fi 
fans with super phonos. Sei a big “woofer-tweeter” peaker system 
anj where and the chanci s are it’ll be ringing and thumping with the 
Varèse Ionisation (EMS), Straus* Also prach Zarathustra (LON
DON), or Haydn’s “Military" Symphony (WESTMINSTER) . . . Just 
for a change, how about switching to Tati Tati (COLUMBIA ML.4480) ? 
Conductor Werner Janssen and then-Masterworks Director Dick Gilbert 
spent the best part of a day at Sol Goodman's pots-and-pans -hop pa c
ing out the super battery’ of fancy cymbals, triangles, and assorted 
hardware used in this symphonic novelty Chop-Sticks all dressed up in 
tonal sequins and bangles ...

Wanna flabbergast the jazz archt ologtsL who exult tn ‘uuxqui col
lections of rare, early hot masters? Snoot their primitive blue, and <ags 
by nonchalantly spinning some torrid 13th-century numbers! You think 
I’m kidding? Listen to Noe. to, 16, and especially 20 on B side of EMS- 
201 and discover that the Middle-Age boys weren’t all monks when it 
came to knocking out a couple of hot chorusi s for recorders, lutes, 
drums, and triangle . . . The rest of this Elaint Music Shop musicologi- 
tal specialty is pretty plaintive mediaeval moaning-low, but the dance 
hits must have had the old castles jumping ... _ .

If you’ve 11 yen for odd instrumental combos, your disc library’s 
bare without a special Villa-Lobos shelf . . . The Brazilian’s one of the 
few nowaday* who can deliver on some old-time composer»' boasted 
ability tn set a laundry-list to music . . . You probably know his 
haunting Rachianas Rratileirae No. 5 (voice -ind eight ’cellos), but 
you mav have missed No. 1 in this serie*, for eight ’cellos alone 
(CAPITOL 1’8147), and No. 2 (CAPITOL 18013), which is 11 narrow
gauge cousin of Honegger's Pacific 231 and Ellington’» Daybreak Ex
press. The former disc also presents 11 gang of west-coast player* in 
the Choros No. 4 for 3 horns and trombone, and ( boros No. 7 for 
flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, sax violin, ’cello, and tam-tam . . .
Did you ever wonder what a classic-record reviewer likes to listen 

to on his own time? Or if there isn’t one piece of music for which he 
hasn’t got all the answers? . . . For me, either query pc mts to the, six- 
part Ricercare (fuge to you) from Bach’s Musical Offering to Fred
erick the Great. Speaking conservatively, this work s got nuire musi al 
drama, ideas, and feeling to the square inch than anything lacking the 
signature of th« Archangel Gabriel. Long on 7S’s only, it’s now available 
on two good LP’s: arr. for wood-winds 1 nd itrings un WESTMINSTER 
WI 5070 and for strings alone on LONDON LLP526. And take it from 
me, you can listen to either or both of these for the rest of your life 
and you’ll still be hearing something new and incomparably exciting 
every time! . . .

In case you’ve been wondering what makes hi-fi fans tick, or just 
hou- to go about assembling a low-cost, high-quality home phono-radio 
system . . . you’11 get your answers by laying 414 bucks on the line for 
Make Music lave, pub. by McBride . . Author, are Irving Greene, 
chief of Sun Radio’s Sound Dept.; James R. Radcliffe, furniture de
signer; and Robert Scharff, a “how-to-about-the-house" expert. Among 
them, they supply easy-to-read dope on pickups, amplifiers, nnd speak
ers . • . hou to dress and set up audio equipment in your living room 
without driving your wife out . . • and, if your set won’t play, what to 
do until the serviceman comes . . Lots of pictures, a few graphs, and 
a primer-glossary of audio term, from “A.C.” and “Baffle’’ to “Woofir” 
and “Wow” . . . Disc-jockeys, professional and amateur, please note!

recently the ingenue in “Top Ba- production singera hereabouts for 
nana,” has been signed to a term her couple of seasoiH at Bill Mil-

ler’s Riviera a few years ago.
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The |iiani<-l of a leading quintette say*. “I used to Itrcak my 
fingers playing a -how try ing to get ihe volume to build up un 
act—But NOW. with the Lowrey ORGANO, I can take it easy 
and do a Iwtter job. The ORGANO supplies the volume for 
the introduction, the build-up—to bring the act on or send 
it off—Its amazing range help* us do u better job all the way.”

It will pay you to know about the Lowrey ORGANO—the 
amazing electronic piano-organ. Send coupon, today.

Still And McHugh
Are Elected To
Hwd.ASCAPBoard

Hollywood—W«'rt Coast branch 
of ASCAP, which functions as 
liaison with motion picture, radio 
and TV interests here, has elected 
two new members to the six-man 
committee which serves as its 
board of directors.

New committeemen are Jimmy 
MeHugli, veteran writer of hit 
songs (I Can’t Givi You Anything 
But Love, Sunny Side of the Street, 
et al), and William Grant Still, 
one of America’s leading Negro 
composers. Still succeeded Loui* 
Gruenberg.

Incumbents re-elected were L. 
Wolfe Gilbert, Leo Robin, Johnny 
Green and Harry Warren. A chair
man is yet to be elected.

47, 767 Merger Snags 
Eliminated, Says Carter

Hollywood—Benny Carter, chair-^- 
man of the committee of Local 767 
(AFM colored branch) negotiating 
with the board of directors of Io- 
cal 47 (white) to bring about the 1 
amalgamation of the two locals in- 1 
to one, states that contrary to 
some misleading reports, the pro- 1 
ject has not bogged down and is 
making progress.

“The Local 47 board members 
have been not only friendly but 
completely cooperative,” Carter j 
told Down Beat. “We are in com- -

plete agreement on the principles 
involved and only the details re
main to be w’orked out. Some of 
these details are admittedly com
plicated and there are certain 
problems, legal and financial to 
solve. But they will be solved.”

Initiation lees
One of the chief issues to be 

settled concerns the difference be
tween initiation fee of the colored 
local ($25) and the white ($100). 
Members of the Negro group do 
not feel that they should be ex
pected to join Local 47 on the same 
terms (and under the same restric
tions) as new or transfer members.

As one member of the Carter 
committee put it:

“We’re not like musicians enter
ing the Local 47 jurisdiction, which 
coincides geographically with that 
of I.ocal 767, in search of jobs from 
which we might displace Local 47 
men. Thosi of us who are working 
will stay right on the jobs we are 
on. Those who aren’t will have to 
compete for jobs on the same basis 
as before.

Death Benefit*
“The main thing is to eliminate 

this principle of segregation. It is 
detrimental to the welfare of all 
unions.”

Among the many difficulties to 
be ironed out in merging the two 
union groups is finding an equit
able arrangement regarding death 
benefits. Local 17 pays a $1,000 
benefit; Local 767’s is only $400, 
though the dues are now approx
imately the same. ($17 per year 
for Local 47).

In addition to the conferences 
between the official representatives 
of the two unions there have been

Vote On Civic 
Music Tax Is 
A New Thing

Portland, Oregon — On May 16 
this city’s voters will have their 
first crack at an unprecedented 
municipal tax levy which, if 
passed, could become a model for 
many U.S. cities of like size. On 
that date—primary election day— 
Portlanders will decide whether to 
place on the November ballot a 
measure which would levy an 
additional 15/100 mill property tax 
annually to support various civic 
music groups.

It’s estimated that the measure 
would cost each Portland home 
owmer 25 cents a year in additional 
taxes, and would provide about 
$82,000 yearly for the Portland 
symphony, junior symphony, sum
mer band, and other groups. Locql 
99 and the symphony society are"' 
starting a strong pro-niusi<- cam
paign, which, in itself, will cosY“" 
about $15,000. Only opposition thus 
far is ¡from persons who refused to 
sign petitions to get the nuasure 
on the primary ballot, claiming it 
would mean “welfare state” music.

Columbia Repairs 
Lipattis Brilliance

I-ast fall, Columbia came nearer 
re-burying the late Dinu Lipatti 
than memorializing him with a 
faultily-processed 10” LP of the 
Roumanian’s Schumann Piano Con
certo. It’s taken a second transfer 
job to resuscitate the authentic 
echo of his incredible gifts and 
spirit.

Th« new version (now 12* and 
paired with the equally popular 
Grieg Concerto) at last give* most 
American ears a chance to hear 
what British connoisseurs have 
been raving about. The results 
should induce some of our bigger
name keyboard virtuosos to c»awl 
back into their mahogany wood
work.

Lipatti sometimes sounds a bit 
too dewy-eyed to be true, for he 
has not only a house-bringing-down 
brilliance, but a romantic warmth 
and verve that befits music like 
this. Add Von Karajan’t- and Gal- 
liera’s equally rich, glowing Phil
harmonic orch. accompaniments— 
solid British recording (circa 
1949). well dubbed— and you’ve 
got nil the makings of top-disc box 
office. (Columbia ML4525, 12*.)

Hollywood—Pob Hennon, admin
istration backed candidate for the 
position of Local 47, AFM, finan
cial secretary, won handily over 
his two opponents in a union elec
tion held to pick u successor to the 
late Alex Meyer, who died Feb 22.

SOUND RICORDINO

Alr-coadWIaaod stadias 

$110 Santa Maate« Blvd. Hollywood, Calif
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By John Hammond

Concerto For Cootie
A couple of years ago, Benny Goodman and I 

were discussing the abilities of the trumpet players 
who had been members of his various bands. He said 
he had a favorite, and 1 immediately assumed it was 
either Harry James or Ziggy Elman.

"No,” said Benny “you’re way off. Cootie W illiams 
was by far the most versatile man that ever played 
in the section. He was a fast reader, had the biggest 
tone and unlimited power. Nobody can play lead like 
Cootie, and his solos are great.”

Cootie left Benny in 1942 to start the first of his 
many bands. Shortly thereafter, Adolph Busch, the 
conductor of chamber orchestras, was preparing for 
a series of Town Hall concerts presenting Bach s six 
Brandenburg Concertos. The 2nd Brandenburg has 
the most difficult trumpet part ever written, and 
Busch had been unable to find a symphonic player 
able to play it properly. In desperation he came to 
me, asking whether there was anybody in the jazz 
world capable of doing it, and I suggested Cootie, 
who was breaking in his new band at the Savoy
Ballroom.

Cootie Killed 'Em
It was necessary to find either a small F trumpet, 

or an even tinier archaic instrument, of which Benny 
Baker was the only possessor in New York. This 
was immediately borrowed, and Cootie came down 
to the apartment of Rudolph Serkin, the great pi
anist who is married to Busch’s daughter, and read 
the part practically without a mistake. The two 
classical musicians were astonished and delighted, 
but they were unable to use Cootie for the concerts. 
It seemed that the difference in embouchures was so 
great that it might affect the solos on his nightly 
broadcasts from the Savoy! Bitterly disappointed, 
Busch had to substitute a clarinet for the trumpet, 
and Cootie was robbed of perhaps the greatest pub
licity break and musical experience of his career.

Nine Long Years
Nine grueling years on the road have followed 

aince this event, and Williams’ unique talent is still 
unimpaired. But inept management and innumerable 
blunders have made his name all but unknown to the 
music fans of today. After his big band flopped, he 
had a succession of small combos, but sidemen like 
Eddie Vinson, Bob Merrill, and Willis Jacks, n con
tinually stole the spotlight from the leader, and 
subsequently left to form their own groups.

At the present time, Cootie’s band is playing in 
New York. When I heard them at Birdland the other 
-.»ht my ears were assaulted by innumerable 
»kw.,— from a wild, screaming, and thoroughly 

tenor sax man, and tho bieatings of a 
»-nUed blues riwater. Amoriea’s awat naturally 
Zifted * rumiwt player has been reduced lo a minor 
•ttraction in a aide-show, sm of the real tragedies

While we are on the subject of Birdland, how 
about a story with a far happier ending?

About five years ago, Louis Jordan was P^y^ng 
with his usual fine small band at Dixon a, on West 
52nd Street. His pianist was a newcomer by the 
name of Bill Davis, and I soon found myself in
troduced to him.

Bearing the name Hammond has its disadvantages 
in the music business, since most people immediately 
assume that I am connected with the firm that manu
factures my pet abomination, the Hammond organ. 
Bill was one of those under this false delusion, and

Bostic Recovers; 
Hits Road Again

New York—Earl Bostic has re
covered from the serious injuries 
that put him out of action after 
an automobile accident last Decem
ber, and has resumed work with 
his band, the personnel of which 
has been enlarged to eight men.

The alto star, who was hospital
ized for two months, made his first 
record session with the new lineup 
for King last week, and is cur
rently at the Hi-Hat in Boston.

He will play around the East 
for several weeks before heading 
for the coast, arriving in Cali
fornia June 28.

Johnny King, Johnson 
Teamed For MGM Wax

New York—In a new expansion 
of its rhythm and blues department 
MGM Records recently signed 
singer Johnny King and cut four 
sides co-starring him with Budd 
Johnson’s All Stars. King, previ
ously known as Johnny Davis, just 
completed a year with the Loumell 
Morgan Quintet and is now going 
out as a single.

Johnson is the tenor star who 
provided the band for Ruth 
Brown’s Teardrops From My Eyes

Gro's Buys Jo Baker
Hollywood—Josephine Baker has 

been signed for a two-week date at 
Ciro’s starting May 2. It will be 
Miss Baker’s first night club stand 
in Hollywood, though she made 
theater appearances here last year 
at the RK0 and Paramount houses.

SWIM PIANO —«Y MAIL

Taschen, srtMs, (MmpiM) over 

SHA MITON PUBLICATIONS

told me that he would appreciate any help I could 
give him in buying this instrument, since he felt 
that he could satisfy his arranging instincts more 
fully on the Hammond than as a pianist. I tried to 
dissuade him, but without success.

The following year I was in Chicago, and received 
a call from a small-time booking agent telling me of 
a jazz organist playing in a bar in the West Side’s 
Polish section. His name, of course, was Bill Davis, 
and I travelled out expecting the worst. But what I 
heard was something which gave me the greatest 
rhythmic thrill I had received, since first bearing 
the Count Basie band in 1935 at the Reno Club in 
Kansas City.

Sensational
Bill Davis was nothing short of sensational. His 

left foot was the counterpart of the old Basie rhythm 
section, and his hands produced sounds resembling 
the brass and reed sections of our greatest bands. 1 
immediately signed him to a Mercury recording con
tract, found a New York spot for him at Wells 
Restaurant in Harlem, and looked for the big city 
to share my enthusiasm.

But in this business a really new and revolutionary 
talent is seldom appreciated at first, and Bill had 
tough sledding for a while. Since he was not a mem
ber of Local 802, he was unable to double on radio 
or television, nor could he make any but solo records, 
or sessions on which he was leader. His first Mer
cury discs were badly recorded, for which I must 
take my share of the blame, and neither Mitch Mil
ler nor Mercury’s Chicago executives were the 
slightest bit impressed with the sounds or sales.

Bill did have his fans at Wells, however, Ella 
Fitzgerald and Ray Brown were almost nightly 
visitors, and the word got around that Bill had in
deed achieved a new sound in jazz. This was in the 
Spring of 1949, and after a successful run there, he 
wowed the crowds at Atlantic City’s Little Belmont 
for the whole summer. The following winter he re
vitalized New York’s faltering Smalls’ Paradise, but 
he was still hampered by the New York Local’s 
restrictions. His Mercury contract had not been re
newed, and so he took to rejoining his old leader, 
Louis Jordan, on theatre tours, one-nighters, and 
recordings.

On Hi* Way Now
And then everything started to break. Bill formed 

a trio with two ex-Jordan sidemen, Bill Jennings on 
guitar, and Chris Columbus on drums. This swing
ing group acquired an aggressive manager, a new 
recording contract with Columbia’s Okeh subsidiary, 
and a reputation for breaking attendance records in 
small colored clubs throughout the East. A few 
months back they hit Birdland as part of the 
freatest bill ever to play a night club, along with 

'Ila Fitzgerald and the Dave Brubeck Quartet. 
They were nothing less than a smash, and the ses
sions in which the trio accompanied Ella will never 
be forgotten.

Jennings is a fabulous natural showman, as well 
as a superlative instrumentalist. The same goes for 
Columbus, but it is Bill who provides the thrills that 
make this the most exciting small group in jazz to
day. Don’t be misled by their records, which do not 
begin to capture the sound or excitement of the trio, 
for the Columbia engineers have been making the 
same mistakes Mercury made three years ago.

I would like to predict that Bill Davis and his 
trio are going to make and change jazz history in 
the next year.

ALL THE BRASS from Capitol showed up when Leo Paul and Mary 
Ford signed their new wax pact with the firm. Those are all execs above, 
with Glen Wallichs sealed at the table and vice president in charge of 
repertoire, Alan Livingaton, looking over his shoulder.

Swingin’ The Golden Gate

Krupa Three To Lock With 
Shearing Five In Frisco

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—The Gene Krupa Trio, which opens April 

18 at the Say When Club for a 10 night stand at S3,500 a 
week, will be bucking thr George Shearing Quintet during 
its entire run. Lionel Hampton, too, popped up in Frisco's
jazz scene.

The Shearing group showcases 
at the Black Hawk, at a >2,500 a 
week lab, a cool >1,000 over their 
first price in this area two years 
ago. Both clubs will have to slap 
on heavy door and minimum 
charges to make the nut. This is 
nothing unusual for the Say When, 
whose door policy has been a ran
dom thing at best, but it is an 
innovation at the Black Hawk 
which has managed to operate for 
several years sans an entry tab

If the two attractions can make 
it during the same dates in a city 
this size, and with both clubs oper
ating on a door-charge principal, 
it may open the door to future 
operations of this nature. The Say 
When plans to bring in Ella Mae

Morse, Nellie Lutcher and Dinah 
Washington later this year while 
the Black Hawk follows Shearing 
with Ben Light and then Dave 
Brubeck for an eight-week, home
grounds stand.

The Hump Bit
Lionel Hampton reportedly M 

booked for the July 4 week end at 
a reported >5,000 guarantee, with 
Ed McCoy picking up the tab. Mc
Coy operates the Primalon ball
room on Fillmore street which reg
ularly runs blues-packages as a 
two-day stand which includes a 
second-night date at the Oakland 
Auditorium or Richmond Audito
rium for the Frank Pad rone-Man
ny Schwartz-George Oxford com
bination.

Coral Corrals Dale
New York — Singer Alan Dale 

has been set on a term deal with 
Coral Records.

Dale cut a couple of trial side 
that were released on the Decca 
label, but since the subsidiary out
fit recently acquired his old Sig
nature sides, it was decided to 
sign him with Coral.

and other r & b records. Joe New
man, Cecil Payne and Billy Tay
lor were in his group on the MGM 
session.
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The hue need by Aaurtca'e tap 
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give yen nearly 4 aitavo in enly 4 
paeitiene... give yen 2^ greater range, 
tea! Fer free falder, write Kay, 
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Spotlight on JIMMIE WEBSTER

JIMMIE WEISTER. FAMOUS GUITAR TEACHER AHO M.C. 
is creator of the amazing “touch system” of guitar playing which 
reverses completely all usual fingering methods. But in one guitar mat

CAN YOM NAMS THIS CHORD?
This can bo a tough stretch on an ordinary 
guitar. eran for Jimmie Webster's agile 
fingers. But the slim, slim Gntaeh Mired* 
Ntck literally gives his fingers extra length, 
makes playing a real pleasure. Try this 
chord on your own guitar now—then visit 
Sur Gretsch dealer and try it on the new 

iracle Neck guitar. You'H be amused at 
the difference!

ter he agrees all the way with 
other guitar “greata.” “My 
new Gretsch Synchronistic 
Guitar with Miracle Neck is 
the fastest, easiest-playing 
guitar I’ve ever handled.” 
Send for your FREE Gretsch 
Guitar Guide that gives you 
valuable information on the 
choice, care and playing of 
guitars, and also describes 
Jimmie Webster’s "touch sys
tem." Address: The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., Dept. DB-5, 
60 Broadway, BTdyn 11, N.Y.
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BUDDY'S BLUES

Buddy's Great, But
Where can you nuil clown the trouble? What doei DeFranco lack?

San Francisco—Knob Hill hotelHe exercises but
doesn’t hai>i dring the artists. Nomi
doesn’t wait until the date to tell
you how to play. He calls in ad-

tamed cover policy
almost'wimething New

any trio with this instru-First,

AN UNSOCIAL REGISTER
Names In Portland

Their
riiythmic jell is slick, but not

OMfllNINC exquisite tone and

and bud), and durability of silver-plated

$1.00
forged keys, at most attractive prices.

Though Oscar didn’t 
auch, it is assumed from

vance to tell you what he 
Like he called me recently

Buddy DeFranco, in his 
a moderately-paid name

say tu 
his con-

years in the business, has either been 
sideman or u scufflling bandleader.

rersation with this reporter that 
Norman G»anz, his mentor, was

til the latter’s

nickc-l silver mechanism with drop

Venetian Room

Need» a Little Mahzel

sing the 
come to

>ms in this city, which 
without name talent for

superb response of sterling silver* head

my limitations. 1 just 
lyrics naturally as they

some* m«*nth.-, will be back in oper
ation by the beginning . if - immer. 
The Mark Hopkins Hotel, which 
closed it- Peacock Court last De
cember, will reopen June 15, prob
ably with the Joe Reichman band 
ana a headliner yet to be picked. 
The Fairmont, which has main-

dozen 
band

dinini 
have

tnd Dinah 
year white 
I Shearing 
:hen Davi 
eek, home-

If you happen to be one of the readers who voted Buddy DeFranco 
into the top clarinet slot in the Beat’ {Kill during the past seven years, 
or even if you are just a mildly interested non-voting DeFranco fan, 
you may have been -truck by the -trange lack of any parallel between 
Buddy’s career to date and that of his precursor an clarinet king, 
Mr. Goodman.

“DeFranco Band Fine, But Faces Tough Row to Hoe,” said the head
line on our review of Buddy's brand new band in the issue dated June 
1, 1951. Alas, we were all too right; the band broke up after six tenu
ous months.

During those months the powers behind him included a persona) 
manager, a prom-*t ton man, the powerful GAC booking agency, the 
equally potent MGM record outfit, and the good will Buddy had built 
up, through all those years of poll victories, with countless thousands 
of fans.

that he wanted in a forthcoming 
album ‘six of the most beautiful 
-tandards—not a wailing album- - 
an album commercially uccei sfu) 
without lacking musically’.”

mu April 
$3,500 a 
■I during 
i Frisco’s

Portland, Oregon—Bill McClen
don’s Rhythm Room, east side bis
tro, goes all out foi name talent 
during the next three months. 
Thus far McClendon has signed 
George Shearing (opening May 5 
for a week), Wardell Gray, John
ny Hodges, Dizzy Gillespie, Art 
Tatum, und Slim Gaillard.

Bay Area Hotels 
Return To Names

months with a show consisting of 
Ernie Heckesher band and vocal
ist Ginnie Stone, is toying with 
the idea of names again, if a long 
enough booking list can be built

ortedly Is 
eek end st 
intee, with 
le tab. Mc- 
lalon ball- 
which i «g- 
»ges as a 
includes a 
e Oakland 
id Aulito- 
Irone-Man- 
;ford com-

When Benny Goodman was Buddy’s present age, 29, he had three 
years of national fame and at least a year or two of real prosperity 
behind him, not to mention the many preceding years as a highly-paid 
free-lance sideman around New York. ” *' " ”

A fascinating, if slightly nioibid. study m which I like to indulge 
every month is the perusal of the Unfair List in Allegro, the official 
journil of Local 802. ThH is not a list of musicians, but of employers 
who, for one reason or another, have incurred the wrath of the 'ocal 
for their treatment of a member, and have been on the blacklist ever 
since, month after month, as if eternally damned.

The list is largely static, for most of its inhabitants have since 
changed the name of their operation; or ananged to do their business 
under the name of some uncondemned friend; >r have just drifted out 
of the music game into a distant mist; or, in a couple of cases, may 
have cleared themselves and been left on the list inadvertently.

What a confused mi dley of thoughts arises from a glance at this 
list! Wh > remembers “Feets” Edson, who was 1 big boss of the night 
club racket in Prohibition days? Where is Earl Dancer, once a name 
to be reckoned with uptown?

Last month Peterson and Grunz 
introduced something new to the 
disc business a set of six 15-min- 
ute LPs. cut at one m'ssion; not a

the trio kick. Granz hut said to 
Pet« i son that “you can be either 
a collectors’ item or a buyers’ in
terest. Or something in between.” 

Oscar wants that “in between” 
nusic. He says: “We’ll try, in re
cording», to satisfy both camps 
with a jazz side und a standard 
voeal side. I won’t, however, let 
vocals overshadow my playing. As 
far as talk about ou instrumental 
aound being like Nat’s various 
trios, then* are several ttnswers.

What is Ralph Cooper, a respectable WOV disc jockey, doing on the 
list (as Ralph Cooper Agency)? Whatever became of Jane Churchill? 
What on earth was Magic Records, which‘once sent us an album by 
the Sweethearts of Rhythm and then disappeaied forever?

Dots Al Siegel have to stay on the list? Will Irving Berman and 
his Manor Record Co., which got real powerful for awhile with Savan
nah Churchill et al, remain branded? Do you recall the Ainmor Record 
Corp., first outfit ever to record Nat Cole's trio?

Jay Faggen, wh o tried to buck the Savoy with his Golden Gate Bab 
■ oom in Hark m. is still listed—but so is Lew Leslie, though thi i once- 
famous Blackbirds producer works todav for the Gale Agency.

Teddy McRae, the tenor sax star whose tune You Showed Me the 
Way just sold a half million on Derby records (it happened to be on 
the back of Wheel of Fortune) is unfair, says the list; we don’t know 
when or to whom. Herman Stark (of Cotton Club fame?) is as unfair 
ai the Sun Tan Studios; Dave Wolper, in whose wartime Hurricane 
at 49th and Broadway the Ellington band worked so long, is today no 
fairer than the Asch Recording Co., the National Association of Blind 
Artists, or a cat named Georgie Valentine who ran the New Silver 
Slipper at Lake Ronkonkoma, Long Island.

It’s a strangely assorted roster, this collection of characters who, for 
reason: now mysteriously lost in the clouds of time, once ran afoul of 
the federation. Mayb< the tales of their misfortune8 could be jigsawed 
together into a whole history of the music business for a quarter 
century or more.

Just as the political climate has changed, the musical climate has 
moved far to the right and the chances for a musical leftist like Buddy 
DeFranco are slimmer than ever. When he tried to camouflage his di
rection by playing run-of-the-mill songs, adding a vocal group, sticking 
to the melody, he merely reduced himself to thi level fa score of other 
bandleaders, a few of whom have made the grade liecause if shrewd 
business guidance and musically retrogressive leanings.

One thing can save Buddy’» career: luck. With a record that clicks 
for nu apparent reason (it may be good or bid, commercial or jazz), 
he may suddenly become a seller’s n* irket. It has happenel to other»- 
after years of scuffling, it semi-obscure semi-success, as BiUy Daniels 
can testify. Let us l'tp< that soon, very soon, it will happen to the 
daring young man with the long black stick.

gaudy; result, a piecise and driv-v- 
ing beat. There is more delicacy \ 
in dynamics than in technical ef- \ 
feet, unlike Shearing.

Peterson feels he owes much to 1 
Granz. “He’s the best supervisor 
we’ve had on any record dates.

wants, 
to say

la JATP concert sides. Each tune 
was 15-minutes long, done in a 
recording studio, featuring Oscar; 
Brown; Alvin Stoller, drums; and 
Barney Kessel, guitar.

Of these sides, Peteison said: 
“It’s a pattern others might follow. 
It’s not a jam session The date 
was organized, but with no limita
tion on solos. We had the chance 
to stretch out. I -ound more like 
my relaxed self on these than on 
any other sides I have cut.”

His great musicianship is undispited. He is good-looking, has at least 
as much personality as Benny had. He is well liked as a person.

There are several answers. The tenor sax has almost completely 
edged out the clarinet as a popular jazz instrument. The idea of hear
ing a big band playing jazz is no longer a novelty. The general trend 
in public taste has moved from bands to singers. And so on and so forth.

But a reason that hasn’t been advanced, one that we feel ia just as 
relevant though a little subtler, is the climate.

Back in the 1930s, it was acceptable, even fashionable, to be a politi
cal progrebive or radical. In the 1950s, it is socially and often economi 
cally suicidal to be seen in the company nf a third cousin of a liberal’s 
aunt.

Oscar admits that:
(1) “Nat is the end on piano. 

You won’t find another pianist as 
twinging in creation. And I like 
Nat’s, and Teddy’s (Wilson) clean
liness on the instrument;”

(2) “Nat set up the pattern for 
trios, which just happens to bo th» 
correct pattern;”

(3) “Nat sings naturally. That’s 
really what his style amounts to. 
So do I. I’m not a singer. I know

Mentation and with jazz idea» must 
■ound like Cole or possibly Shear
ing. Then, Irving Axhby was 
schooled with Cole. He makes a 
rhythm sound like he always has ”

Dynamic Delicar *
Portlanders caught the Peterson 

trio for 10 nights at McClendon’1 
Rhythm Room here The threesome 
is a swinging unit. The most swing
ing today, in all probability. Ray 
Brown works closer with Oscar 
that Ashby does, mainly because

eats.” “My 
achromatic 
Is Neck is 
est-playing 

handled." 
HE Gretsch 
gives you 

ion on the 
playing of 

desert* 
'loud' sys- 
The Fred. 
)ept DB-5, 
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By Ted Hallock
Portland, Oregon—This hassel 

will involve every music critic from 
here to Zamboanga in the very 
neai future!

So to set things right from the 
»tart: Oscar Peterson doe not 
wan* to imitate Nat Cole. This ib 
hard to believe if you’ve heard hia 
Mercury etching of Until The 
Real Thing Come - Along. It will 
be even harder to believe as other 
biscuits emerge eontaining the soft, 
Cole-type warbling and strikingly 
similar piano style which are chang
ing Oscar’s trademark from bop to

ïm Not Copying Nat,' Claims 
Peterson in Bop-to-Pop Move

DID YOU KNOW that Ella Fitz
gerald clayed her first date with 
Chirk Webb's orchestra at a Yale 
pro m?_____________________________

TIOOY NAPOLION

WESTERN STYLE 
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Turning The Tables—I

Bill Randles Story: From
Cool To Hot To Luke Warm

ly good 
Station 
“Strictly 
despite 
through.

jazz wasn’t paying off. 
policy was changing. 
Jive” and Bill Randle, 
the six years, were

Cleveland

Mab Still Mad
Hollywood — Charlie Barssel, 

who can «till be counted on lo do 
the unexpected, came up with 
two surprises here.

First, he up and eloped with 
singer Betty Reilly, who has 
been at the Bandbox here for 
the past two months.

Second, he signed for a four- 
weeks’ stand at the Royal Room, 
with his sextet, to start May 6. 
And this is news because it will 
be first combo noi strictly from 
Dixie to play the Hollywood 
Blvd, hotspot in several years.

Deejay Bill Randle and Friend

By AUNT ENNA
“I’ve got news for you. I’m with Lombardo. I’m with 

Saauu Xaye. But most of all I’m with the public. I give

1945. I
So Randle went across the street 

to Station WJLB—and stayed for 
six yean. The show was called 
“Strictly Jive” and there were

.rmstrong and Basie and■ppruacn w music. ------ ——- ——
Currently, the jock is perhaps Charlie Parker . . . and all the 

the single most important and wonderful things that he under
powerful record-spinner in the stood and loved.
___ . a--— IL 1—1.country.

Tony Bennett? Started in 
land.

Jehnnie Ray? Started in 
land.

Mantovani’s Charmaine? 
ed in Cleveland.

Cleve-

Cleve-

This is hardly coincidental. Rec
ord company execs, Cleveland rec
ord distributors, thé artists them- 
aetves, all point to the Monster. 
Bill Randle. Salesmen in record 
shops encounter this query from 
the dealer with increasing fre
quency: “Is Randle laying on it? 
I don’t care who it is, if Randle’s 
not on it then I don’t want it. 
My customers just won’t buy it.”

It MakeB CentS

Tatum Kick
In 1945, he flipped for the music 

of Art Tatum and decided that 
the public simply had to hear “this 
cat blow piano.” He pooled his

Start- resources. In Detroit, Cleveland, 
Chicago, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia,
Youngstown—it was: Bill Randle 
Presents Art Tatum! Only a year 
before he had presented his first 
jazz concert. It featured Joe Tur
ner, Teddy Buckner and two un
knowns, Milt Jackson and Sonny 
Stitt.

But in 1948, the picture changed 
and so did Handle. Big conferences 
were going on at WJLB Evident-

Where did the po1"« come from? 
How did it all start? What makes 
a highly literate, intelligent guy 
turn from good music to the mias
ma of the current pop market? 
The answer, according to very con
servative estimates, is loot total
ing over 40 grand a year.

In 1942, Randle who was just 
19 years old, auditioned at Station 
WJBK in Detroit. “You’re too in
terested in the music, boy. At this 
station we play the record and 
read the commercial. That’s all. 
We can’t use you." That’s what 
they told him.

CF1 I ft Mmic Scholarship, ar* 
availabla al Hia UNI- 
VEtSITY OF MIAMI.

Audition, now being bald al Iha famous 
CHABLIS COLIN STUDIOS

By CAM. STUN (N. V. HiHbonMalel 
Call or write for detail» today!

CHABLIS COLIN STUDIOS
III W. «Ik $1.. New York If, N. T. 

JUd>o<- kmi

In Cleveland, in 1949, Randle 
changed his mind about a few 
things. “From that point on I got 
with it. I didn’t care what it was. 
I wanted to make hits!” He began 
looking around. Two weeks after 
he had connected with a radio sta
tion in Cleveland, he was playing 
the music that he privately con
sidered the worst — and raving 
about it.

One day, a woman called ex
citedly. “Say, how about playing 
that record of Saturday Night Fish 
Fry again? Terrific! I love it!” 
Similar calls began pouring in. He 
pounded away . . . every 15 min
utes .. . Saturday Night Fish Fry. 
He cued the record distributor. 
It was a hit—and he was on his 
way. Slowly, he developed a spe
cialized technique for the deter
mination of what his audience 
would really buy. Hits followed 
hits.

Blockbuster
Today, a seemingly casual plug 

on his show carries the weight of 
a blockbuster. But in the four- 
hour stretch every afternoon, there 
is almost never a jazz record. 
Randle states that his audience 
would get miffed quickly should 
he spin jazz with any consistency. 
Trade-wise observers close to Ran
dle, however, insist that he no 
longer fills audience demand—he 
creates it.

Randle has publicly discovered 
for his listeners — and sold for 
Cleveland distributors—almost ev
ery kind of music . . . except jazz. 
Audiences were quick to embrace 
one of Randle’s more recent dis
coveries, a frantic kid who was 
earning a bill a week at the time, 
Johnnie Ray. Later, there were 
those who jumped on the band
wagon and tootled their own horns 
for all they were worth, but Ran
dle in Cleveland was the jock who 
built the original wagon that was 
to carry the tortuous shouter so 
far.

Rifl Reported
Sources close to Randle and to 

Ray’s personal management, how
ever, report a considerable rift 
between the jock and the chanter. 
Report is that due to many rumors 
concerning Ray’s personal life, 
Randle has adopted a non-sponsor
ship policy and currently keeps the 
Ray records to a minimum. Friends 
of Ray insist that the jock is per
sonally miffed at the management 
for their handling of the young 
singer. Randle was extremely cri-

E. K. BLESSING CO. •

P CO IIKHAR', INDIANA

WOODWINDS

CORNETS 
TRUMPETS 

TROMBONES

Elkhart

tical of Ray’s coming out from be
hind piano to work in stand-up 
style. Jock insists that the shouter’s 
tortured emotion springs from his 
feel for the keyboard—and stand
ing him up before a big band on 
the Ed Sullivan TV show was a 
typical example of poor handling, 
he says.

His relationship with Tony Ben
nett is very different. Randle has 
always personally admired the 
crooner ... in a big way. When 
Bennett hits Cleveland, the deejay 
tours all the high schools with him, 
making personal appearances, and 
generally ingratiating himself with 
kids by mentioning schools, per
sonal names and describing the 
excitement of the appearances on 
his afternoon show. Says Bennett: 
“I would not be where I am today 
without the help of Bill Randle.”

—And No Jazz
To Randle’s credit, one must 

grant that he has made Cleveland 
a very commercial music town in 
which more and more name acts 
appear. Many record acts will take 
a cut in weekly loot, simply to play 
in Cleveland and get close to the 
jock. He has promoted many big 
shows and donated a large share 
of the loot to charity.

But Randle cannot be censured 
strongly enough for his attitude 
toward good jazz. Perhaps he might 
alienate a large segment of his 
audience with too much of a good 
thing. But certainly a man who 
knows and understands good music 
as well as he does should have 
some responsibility to himself as 
well as to his public. Certainly 
two or three good jazz records in 
four hours of radio time would not 
jar his audience. Surely the un
suspecting ears that grew accus
tomed to the Johnnie Ray “sound” 
could respond just as readily to 
Charlie Parker or Buddy De
Franco.

Bill Randle would probably be 
very surprised. They might even 
love it in public—just as he does 
—in private.

Doris Becomes 
A Wax Whirler

Hollywood—Though it may neb 
be self-evident to many listeners 
(and no <>ne could detect it iron 
the publicity released) the new 
“Doria Day Show,” launched re
cently by CBS (Fridays, 6-6:30 
pan. PST) is in fact a record show 
with Doris present only via her 
transcribed commentaries and in
terviews with guests. (Danny 
Thomas and Mrs. Gus Kahn guest
ed on the starter).

Records used on the show are 
Doris’ Columbia discs, plus a se
ries she has been transcribing with 
George Wyle, her personal accom
panist and arranger, and a trio— 
Jeff Clarkson, piano; Tony Rizzi, 
guitar; Rolly Bundock, baas, all 
from the Les Brown band.

FlanaganBooked 
Info Edgewafer, 
First Chi Stand

Chicago—The Ralph Flanagan 
band makes its first Chicago lo
cation stand on Aug. 8 when it 
opens for four weeks at the Edge
water Beach hotel’s Beachwalk.

Other area dates during the 
summer include four days at the 
Walled Lake Casino on May 29, 
two weeks at Lakeside Park, Den
ver, on June 12, and three days 
at Detroit’s Edgewater Park on 
Aug. 1.

Band recently went into the Pla- 
mor ballroom in Kansas City, one 
of the dance band business’ reli
able barometers, for the fourth 
time in a year and went into per
centage again, taking out a fat 
31,900.

Lucky Thompson 
Forms Own Band

New York — Lucky Thompson, 
one-time Basie tenor star who has 
been free-lancing in New York for 
the past three years, has formed 
his own band.

Group broke in with a week at 
the Savoy ballroom. Lineup has 
Gil Askey, trumpet; John Saun
ders, trombone; Kirby Alexander, 
alto; Clarence Williams, baritone; 
Edwin Swanson, piano; Peck Mor
rison, bass; Herbie Lavelle, drums 
and Lucky’s wife, Thelma Lowe, 
vocals.

Lucky has also set up a pub
lishing company in partnership 
with Leslie McFarland.

A faverite with the dise jaekeya 
these days is Buddy Morrow and his band Their style is somewhat 
reminiscent of the Jimmy Dorsey school back in the days when Buddy 
was first trombonist and assistant director for the group . . . real dance
able music.
Starting his professional career with Paul Whiteman at the tender aye 
of seventeen, and holding his own along side such greats as Jack Tea
garden and Miff Mole, Buddy ha; foi many years played a Martin 
Like other top trombonists, he prefers the instrument that was designed 
by a committee of great artists.
For full particulars about this outstanding trombone, write The Martin 
Band Instrument Co., Elkhart, Indiana.
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Movie Musicmes Counterpoint

J ATP Sells Democracy
By NAT HENTOFF

remain* tu hr done only ¿orne pondering the meaning,
in the music branches.

my Rizzi.

Norman Granz

Hal Backs Laine

office
has resigned from the lat-

Hollywood-—Posing proudly with their Academy Award plaques (see
Johnny Mercer, Ilonin Carmichael, and Franz Wax

being no regular auditorium that

r Martin

How Much Do Awards Mean 
When It's Oscar-Time In Hwd.?

and for the last five years 
and TV rep for the west

Jim Crow, J ATP has to play 
fight arena whose owner in- 
nn having hot dogs and pea- 
hawked throughout the con-

ip a pub- 
nrtnership

Hollywood—Hal Jovien, former
ly of both Down Reat and Billboard

J ATP played before 8,000 in 
concert there for a completely

ter firm to take a similar post with 
Music Corp, of America.

At the Chicago Opera House, 
everything’s cool, so the audience 
is relaxed, which in turn relaxes 
the musicians and the resultant

Genera] Artists

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The Motion Picture Academy aw arils for Year 

1951 have now duly been entered in the records and there

man. Young gent behind them is Donald O'Connor.

ity has b«en decreasing over the years as J ATP audiences have grown 
up. For the first few years, an essentially young audience found itself 
in symphony halls and auditoriums where many had never been before. 
The halls’ attendants—suffering from social snobbery by osmosis- - were 
frequently openly contemptuous of them and occasionally rough. The 
resentments and terfions and insecurities that were thereby part of the 
scene were often explosively released when the concert began? -The
youngsters have matured and now form an older, more »cure core 
of the J AT P audience in each city, another tribute to Granz. As a 
result, I think you’ll hear more music and les • pyrotechnics from year 
to year.

And what about the music? Listen to the LP’s if you mistrust your 
memories. Hasn't a large part of it been memorably creative, even 
though much has been bombast? And isn’t it true that through J ATP, 
artists like Ella, Pres, Charlie Parker and scores of other greats have 
been brought to many who never otherwise might have had the chanca 
to hear them? Isn’t it true that going to a J ATP concert has indoc
trinated many a novitiate into jazz? Sure, they don’t all become dis
criminating listeners, but many do, and jazz is accordingly strengthened 
by the adhesion of thousands of aware partisans.

J ATP in Miami

This reviewer was one of a 
handful of dissenters who did not 
¿an- the general enthusiasm with 
which An American in Paris was 
tailed For those who an- carried 
»way by dancing, it probably was 
great. For those of us who think 
that some of George Gershwin’s 
muBic belongs with the gieatest,

:o the Pla- 
City, one

Flanagan 
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Norman Granz’s Jazz at the Philharmonic has been a major 
phenomenon of the jazz scene for some lime. Almost from 
its beginnings, it has been the facile fashion for most critics 
to assail it annually on the grounds that its music generates 
more trick firework, than creative fire, that it* audience* are formed of 
the most hopelr*- descendant« of the Juke« family and that Granz him
self w an admittedly brilliant «ale«man whose only aim 1« loot.

It’s aboul time, I think, lo jettison these preconceptions, the bulk of 
which are false, and recognise JATP a* an extremely vital factor in the 
growth, not only of jazz, but of social awarene*• in many sections of 
America.

Forget the music for a moment, and concentrate on the fact that 
Granz makes every effort not to play JATP before segregated audi
ences, something which cannot be said of mnny other jazz promoters. 
A* a result of this stand—which hardly jibes with his alleged avarice 
-he has eventually demonstrated to many how senseless segregation 

bars are.

New York—Louis Jordan stream
lined his surroundings to sextet 
size when he opened with his new 
outfit at the Warner theater 
Broadway. While here, Jordan re
newed his booking contract with 
GAC.

Personnel comprised Jordan, 
trumpeter Bob Mitchell, and a 
rhythm section, the latter com
posed of Jimmy Peterson, pian*> 
and arranger; Bert Payne, guitar; 
Charlie Rice, drums and Boh Bosh- 
nell, bass

may tob 
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Miami last year in the first musical 
unsegregated audience with all seat* 

unreserved. There were no hassels, 
the papers reviewed the concert as 
a concert, and Granz had estab- 

j lished a most important precedent 
in Miami.

He’s done this elsewhere, includ
ing northern cities where there had 
technically bcei. no segregation, 
but where actually there had been 
almost no large-scale mixed audi
ences before.

What about the caliber of the 
audiences—a favorite adjective tar

. get of the critics? First of all, in 
I an audience of thousands, the un- 
|i ruliness of a few can seem a lot 
■ more representative of the total 
■ group than it really is. Secondly, 
9 the few can infect a few more, who 
J in turn infect the musician in the 
9 middle of a chorus with the delu- 
9 sion that all of those present are 
■ there to hear him honk and stomp.

Furthermore, this randy *inor-

I urge daily newspaper* <nd na
tional magazines continually quote 
from Down Beat'» .authoritative 
new* feature* and article*.
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Stage vs. Screen
We can’t help comparing the rec

ord—the Academy award-winning 
songs from this year’s back to 1934, 
when this award was introduced— 
with the truly great songs written 
for the stage hy writers »uch as 
Kein, Rodgers, Gershwin, Schwartz 
Berlin, to name a few. Here’s Hol
lywood’s list of top movie songs, 
from Academy files (names of com
posers precede the lyricists’) :

1951—In the Cool, Cool, Cool of 
the Evening (Carmichael and Mer
cer). 1950- Mona Lisa (Livingston 
and Evans). 1949—Baby It’s Cold 
Outside (Frank Loesser). 1948—

if any, of the
Along with many other*, we were'

VERSITY OF MIAMI. 
Audition» now being hold at th* famout 

CHARUS COLIN SYUDIOS 
By JAMES BURKE 

iSoMst Gold«»«« Bondi
Call or writ* for drtails todayl 

CHARLES COLIN SYUOIO:
III W 4«th St Na» York IV N Y 
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Ray McKinley hat rightfully ssrnsd th« »iH« "Mr, Rhythm" by which h« it known 
from coait-to-cout. Hit clssn. artistic drum tachniqu« is rsvsrsd by musicians 
everywhere.
Like most drum greets, Rey relies on WFL drums. He know» that his drums are 
tops for performance end appearance because they, as ell WFL's were made 
under the personal supervision of Wm. F. Ludwig, the first with the finest in 
percussion for over fifty years.
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But the trend -<i improving all 
over the country. Eventually JATP 
musicians will play in the best 
halls anywhere in the country. Not 
only they, but other artists as well, 
all before unsegregated audience» 
And the man who did an enormous 
amount to stait the trend is Nor
man Granz. If he personally can 
prosper from his courage, that’s 
all the better.

I hope he clears a million a year. 
Two million. At least enough to 
put out another, better and lower 
priced Jazz Scene album.

pson 
Band 
Thompson, 
r who has 
• York for 
as formed

('hicago — Hal McIntyre’s band 
will back Frankie Laine when he 
goes into the Chase hotel, St. 
Louis, on May 16 for two weeks.

An American in Paris -w-emed to 
fall short of what it might have 
been.

Only twice previously, since the 
.Academy was foimed in 1928, has 
the "Best Picture” award gone x> 
musicals—Broadway Melody (in 
1929) mid The Great Ziegfeld 
(1936). This meanr that with the 
motion picture industry already 
sold on the super-colossa1 techni
color filniUBical as the only solu
tion to the inroad* of television at 
the box-office, we can figure on 
more and more, bigger—if not 
necessarily better—filmusicals.

leinewhat aurprined that the Lcadc 
my voter* picked Franz Waxman’s 
«cur, for A Place in the Sun. Per- 
«anally, we liked Alex North’s 
Streetcar music because we thought 
it contributed more to the film it 
was written for.

That gets us to th»- winning pic
ture itself, An American tn Paris, 
which not only took the “Best Pic
ture nf the Year” award, but 
earned another first place win for 
Johnny Green and his able aides 
it MGM for “Best Scoring of a 
Musical Picture.”

Despite the earnest efforts of 
Johnny to explain it to us (he says 
it’s for “beet musical presentation” 
■nd has nothing to do wit h arrang
ing or orchestration) the exact 
meaning of that “Best Scoring of 
i Musical Picture” award has al- 
wayn been a mystery.

Dissenter

Buttons and Bows (Livingston and 
Evan?). 1947 - Zip-a-Dre-Doo-Da 
(Wrubel and Gilbert). 1946—The 
Atchison, Topi ka and the Santa Fe 
(Warren and Mercer). 1945—It 
Might An Well Be Spring (Rodgers 
and Hammerstein). 1914—-Swing
ing on a Star (Van Heusen and 
Burke). 1943 -You'll Never Know 
(Warren and Gordon). 1942— 
White Christmas (Berlin). 1941— 
The Last Time I Saw Pans (Kern 
and Hammerstein). 1940- When 
You Wish Upon a Star (Harline 
and Washington). 1939- Over the 
Rainbow (Arlen and Harburg). 
1938—Thanks for the Memory 
(Rainger and Robin). 1937—Sweet 
Leilani (Harry Owens). 1936- 
Just the Way You Look Tonight 
(Kern and Fields). 1935 - Lullaby 
of Broadway (Warren and Dubin). 
1934—The Continental (Conrad 
and Madgidson).

It will be noted that many of 
those early-day winners are al
ready established as standard*. But 
what about Cool of the Evening, 
our most r<»cent winner, Mona Lisa, 
Baby It’s Cold, Buttons and Bows 
and such? Think we’ll still be hear
ing them 10 to 15 years from now?

Everything Cool in Chi
There are other things to say. 

The difference* between cities, for 
example. The fact that Baltimore 
has the worst JATP audience and 
Chicago one of the best has a lot to 
do with where JATP plays in both 
those cities. In Baltimore, there

WFL DRUM CO
1 728-34 North Damen Avenue, Chicago 47
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POPULAR
Record* in this section are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general 
appeal. If they are of interest from 
tbe musical standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp ($), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp ($*).

(TradMiark lUgiatMvd ü. & Pateat OSm)

RECORD REVIEWS
Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues section- are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general appeal. Records in the jazz section 
are reviewed and rated in terms of their musical merit.

Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (£$).

Ratings
★★★★★ Excellent, ★★★★ Very Good, *★★ Good, ★★ Fair, ★ Poor.

lines Brothers
AA AA And So I Waited iround

*AA Sheik Of Arab*
Eddie leads his brothers through a 

pleasant, well-harmonized rundown of a 
cleverly contrived and easy-to-remember 
ballad. Makes solid come-On spinning for 
the woo-pitching brigades. The boys kick 
the old Sheik around in a light-hearted, 
spirited way to the backing of an effer
vescent studio combo. (Coral 60680.)

## Louis Armstrong- 
Gordon Jenkin*

***** Indian Love CM 
★ A A AA Jeanmne

Whether you judge them in musical or 
commercial terms, the beautiful incon
gruity of this pair remains a joy. The 

* - same freshness that pervaded It’s AU In 
Th» Game colon both these sides. On 
Indian, Satehmo makes you forget you 

-------- cube heard Tony Pastor sing it. Too, his 
horn indulges ia a coy bit of chasing with 
Jenkins’ piano. Jeanmne is topped off with 
a couple of extra lyrie lines at the end, 
as if it weren’t already one of the most 
original records of the year. (Decca 
28076.)

Winifred Atwell
AAA Body and Soul
** Dinah Boogie
Winnie is a British colored girl who 

plays strictly commercial piano. Accom
panied by the Ted Heath orchestra, she 
plays Body and Soul almost dead straight, 
a reminder that it’s still an attractive 
tune with few embellishments. The boogie 
side is indistinguishable from most others 
of its type, though the cooperation between 
pianist and band is efficient. (London 
1167.)

George Barnes
** Plink, Plank, Plunk
** Tin Whistle Blues

Topside is an instrumental by Leroy 
Anderson. The performance is described 
on the label as a guitar solo, but sounds 
more like a multi-track job a la Les Paul. 
The backing has overtone of Willard Cele’s 
penny-whistle magic garden, with tin 
whistle played by Barnes’ co-writer Randy 
Hall. (Decca 28083.)

Tony Bennett
** Somewhere Along The Way

*** Sleepless
Tony’s ability to reach the hearts of his 

youthful fans, regardless of what judg
ments may be pronounced upon him from 
the academic standpoint, can be observed 
to good advantage here, especially in the 
superior song on the second side. (Colum
bia 39695.)

# Les Brown
**** Losie Letters In The Sand

**★ Who’» Excited
Both excellently arranged and per

formed medium-tempo dance sides, the 
first a former ballad excitingly revived in 
a brighter style. Lucy Ann Polk sings 
both well, aided on Who’s by the Four 
Hits. Latter was penned by Johnny Hodges 
and Johnny Mercer. (Coral 60671.)

DID YOU KNOW that Ralph Flanagan 
was an arranger for Sammy Kaye, never 
worked for the Glenn Miller orchestra?

Tommy Dorsey
**★ Love, It here Are lou Now? 
kkk Keel Ron

Strong money entry for TD. The bal
lad, penned by Arthur Altman and Dick 
Manning, has a vocal by Tommy’s new 
singer, Buddy Stark, who makes out all 
right. The instrumental has everything 
short of the bagpipes for the necessary 
Caledonian color. Should make some change 
for Bill Finegan, who penned it, and for 
all others concerned. (Decca 28077.)

Dorothy Dunn
* There Will Never Be Another You 

** You Turned the Tablet On Me
There starts with a brief dramatic bit 

that doesn’t quite come off, goes into a 
fair ballad vocal. Jump voeal overleaf has 
a piano interlude by Del Brown. (Dee Gee 
3500.)

Bob Eberly
** Anything That’» Part Of You 

kk-k Tattle-Tale
First is a satisfactory treatment of the 

ballad, but the second side will get the 
nickels. Vocal group chirps a corny riffy 
background to the simple lyrics and melody 
as Eberly does a confident job on the Ray 
Gilbert-Ben Oakland novelty. Dave Cava
naugh’s music fills it out. (Capitol 2036.)

Stuart Foster
kkk Chimney Smoke 
kkk Take Me

The ex-Tommy Dorsey singer debuts on 
this label with two neatly contrasted sides, 
one a fast 3/4 novelty, the other a good 
ballad, not new but not exactly a stand
ard. Good setting with strings noticeable 
on the latter. Dick Jacobs conducts. (Ab
bey 15065.)

Four lees
kkkk My Hero

kk Spring Is A W onderful Thing
The Aces, smoking hot after Sin and 

TeU Me Why, should have little trouble 
cleaning up again with their enthusiastic 
interpretation of the Oscar Strauss stand
ard. Spring is a lightweight, show-type 
waltz rendered pleasantly. (Decca 28073.)

Jan Garber
kkk Two Little Kisses

* Who’s Excited?
Kisses cofeatures the Lancers, a vocal 

group which Jan feeds with a shuffling 
background. A Hawaiian guitar twangs 
through here and there. The backing is 
done as a colorless instrumental, provok
ing the obvioui answer: nobody. (Capitol 
2033.)

Jeanne Gayle
kkk Good*-Goody  
kkk It’s Been So Long

Accompanied by Bob Crosby’s Bob Cats, 
Miss Gayle brings back two songs that 
may be remembered from the early Benny 
Goodman era. She growls it up a little on 
the first, sings straighter on the second, 
which also has a spot of good trombone. 
(Capitol 2037.)

Ted Heath
kkk Hawaiian Mumbo 
kkk Obsession

The A side, while not very Hawaiian 
nor typically mambo, is another refresh
ing example of the Heath band’s superla
tive musicianship. Basically it is just an 
unorthodox approach to the Hawaiian 
War Chant, played faster than the ac
customed mambo tempo.

The David Bee original is a cute little 
medium bounce piece, not jazz, but good 
dance band. Both sides are sprinkled with 
competent solos, Obsession claiming some 
fine muted trumpet. (London 1198.)

Looks like Patti Page ha« «till another 
big hit in Whispering Winds, her newest 
release, to continue the phenomenal suc
cession of top sellers she's had in the last 
two years.

Neal Hefti-Frances Wayne
★AAA Everytime
kkkk Sure Thing

kkkkk Lonesome and Blue
kkk Why Not?

The latest date by the Heftis offers an 
even shrewder alignment than hitherto of 
good musical taste and potential public 
appeal. First and third sides are vocals, 
both coupled with instrumentals.

Everytime strikes a perfect medium tem
po, is as good for dancing as for listening, 
with Frances selling every word. Sure 
Thing is the same Hefti original that 
Basie recorded, a fast blues. This arrange
ment is different from Count’s, even chang
ing the accents in the main phrase. It’s 
beautifully performed, builds very well 
and has fine work by the reed section.

Lonesome, the new Benjamin-Weiss song 
based on the introduction to their Wheel 
of Fortune, is the most colorful Wayne 
performance since she started her Coral 
career and should be a big hit.

Why Not, which Basie has also cut (not 
out yet), is a Hefti original a la Coral 
Reef. Trumpet section (Hefti, Fishelson, 
Porcino, Glow) glows. Surprise: a whole 
piano chorus, and excellent, by Billy Tay
lor. Jo Jones, Danny Perri and Safranski 
complete the swinging rhythm section. 
(Coral.)

Ink Spots
★ AA I’m Heading Back To Paradise 
kkk I Must Say Goodbye

Up side is mainly a Bill Kenny produc
tion; reverse is more of a typical Ink 
Spots song and performance, though Ken
ny again has the limelight. Sy Oliver band 
backs. (Decca 28078.)

Peter King Singers
* Love Where Are You Now?
* I'll Walk Alone

Both these are plug songs, the latter a 
revival from With A Song In My Heart. 
The group, apparently a dozen or so 
strong, sounds like a Voices of Walter 
Schumann effort but lacks vigor and is 
recorded without the necessary presence. 
No strong possibilities here. (Vicior 20- 
4643.)

Stan Kenton
★*★ Mambo Rhapsody 
kk Yes
Two commercial Kenton sides. First is 

the Bob Russell-Lou Spence adaptation 
of Liszt’s Hungarian Rhapsody, made into 
a typical mambo. Conte Candoli, though 
given label billing, is only heard in a brief 
high-register solo.

Reverse introduces Kenton’s new girl, 
Jerri Winters, in a fair novelty. Gal has 
a good sound, phrases well, should even
tually click on records. (Capitol 2020.)

Lisa Kirk
kkk I Thought Of You Last Night 

kk look I p
Lisa turns in a warm, workmanlike job 

on Night, a persuasive torcher. Reverse, 
an item right from the corn fields, has 
little to be recommended. Dave Terry con
ducts an oohing choral backdrop. (Victor 
20-4642.)

Roberta Lee
*** Waitin' For The Evenin’ Mail

** Easy On Me
Mail is an old melody on the 12-bar 

construction that crosses the line between 
western and jazz, especially since the 
band on this side has a Dixie sound. Bal
lad side is more strictly in the pop field, 
with Roberta bending her notes in th cur
rently accepted vein, backed by the Blue 
Diamond Melody Boys. (Decca 28080.)

Nellie Lutcher
★★A Keepin’ Out Of Mischief Now 
★★★ That’» How It Goes

Advantages of giving Nellie an or
chestral setting are again spotlighted in 
this pairing with Harold Mooney’s orchen- 
tra. The Fats Waller-Andy Razaf stand
ard, in which she tinkles the middle of 
the three choruses, sings the others, off
sets her well with mellow strings.

Percy Faith-Al Neiburg song on the 
back has a good melody and lyrics, more 
shrewdly scored strings, and one of Nel
lie’s best ballad vocals to date. Should 
have broader general appeal than most of 
her recent offerings. (Capitol 2038.)

Wingy Manone
★★★ Awful Waffle Man
*** At Last

Wingy wrote Waffle, a mild original in 
which his singing and playing are spelled 
by a Matlock-like clarinet and a short pi
ano spell. The Manone mauling of the 
Gordon-Warren hit is actually good, clean 
Dixieland fun with Wingy getting an 
Armstrong-like sound. (Coral 60687.)

Freddy Martin 
★ ★ Wing-Ding Tonight 
kk Am I In Love?

Lightweight handling of two songs from 
Bob Hope’s Son Of Paleface, with Merv 
Griffin and the Martin Men. (Victor 20- 
ta io.)

Eddie Miller
AAA Funny Melody 
★ AA Why Worry

Eddie “Piano” Miller, once called Eddie 
“Gin” Miller, is also Eddie “Singer” Mil
ler on these two honky-tonky piano-and- 
vocal sides, both clearly for juke box 
consumption. First side gets that beer-hall 
bounce; Worry moves in a hurry. (Victor 
20-4641.)

Patti Page
★★★A Love Where Are You Now?

★★★★★ Whispering Winds
First side has that rare quality, Patti 

Page singing without Patti Page, Patti 
Page & Co. It’s also a good tune; but the 
other side, on which Patti does sing a duet 
with Miss Page, is the one that will keep 
the singing rage in minks for months. Joe 
Reisman gets label credit as arranger on 
both sides, with Jack Rael’s ork. (Mer
cury 5816.)

lues Paul
Blue Skies 
Dark Eyes 
Steel Guitar Rag 
Guitar Boogie 
Begin the Beguine 
Dream Dust

Album Rating: ★★★

Recorded before his Capitol multi-track 
days, these non-experimental sides feature 
Paul’s Trio. Attractively played, though 
Paul’s name will sell these rather than the 
music, which lacks the Capitol excitement 
(Decca DL 5376.)

J Johnnie Ray
Don't Blame Me
Walking My Baby Back Home 
Don’t Take Your Love From Me 
All of Me 
Give Me Time
The Lady Drinks Champagne 
Out in the Cold Again 
Coffee and Cigarettes

Album Rating: ★★★★★

Johnnie’s first LP boasts two number! 
that have all the most powerful -Ray qual
ities, Time and Champagne. Both are good 
songs, with lyrics into which Johnnie can 
get his gnashing teeth. Both have vocal 
group backgrounds.

The last two tunes are also of superior 
quality, with Lucky Thompson peeking in 
to take an intro on Coffee. The four stand
ards on the first side are a little more 
routine, with slightly thinner rhythm back
grounds.

Johnnie, who has become famous for 
splitting >ne-syllable words into several 
syllables, goes out of his way to pronounce 
“poem” correctly, where it was originally 
rnymed with the title, on Walking Ml 
Baby Back Home.

This package will be a goldmine for tn« 
Oregon oracle and perhaps even a sin*  
prise for some of his belittlers, for the 
phrasing and musicianship shown are g*  
erally commendable. (Columbia CL 6 W.)
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Trudy Richards
Its kirk I Don’t Mind

AA I Never Loved Anyone But You
Looks as though Trudy, after all her 

efforts to stay musically pure, is now go
ing to make it commercially: she is now 
singing duets with herself, in thirds, even 
in sixths, even trios. George Barnes adds 
some souped-up guitar. The ballad on the 
back is an odd combination of a Kay
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Starry-eyed vocal and a rhythm-and-blue- 
background. (Decca 28084.)n>sed

Lita Koza
4 AAA Somewhere in the Moonlight

AA Come U hat May
Here is the young songstress who leapt 

to the top in this year’s Melody Maker 
poll, and these sides may give you some 
idea why. Somewhere is a rewrite of the 
old French jingle, Au Clair De La Lune, 
an elementary melody. Lita sings it seduc
tively, helped no little by the Ted Heath 
orchestra.

Come is a high-stepping pop. Perform
ance and recording are again commend
able. (London 1197.)

Bill Snyder
♦AAA Harpsi-Boogie 

Raviolii Rag
Both played on something called a harp- 

si-piano, which sounds exactly like its 
name. The fast blues side and the Zez 
Confreyesque novelty both sound as if the 
tempo had been souped up after recording. 
Big stuff for the corn belt. (Decca 28086.)

Ray Turner
Kitten On the Keys
Nola
Rufenreddy
Coaxing the Keys
Ditty Fingers
Canadian Capers
Pianoflage
Greenwich Witch

Album Rating: AAA
The fact that this LP is called Kitten 

On the Keys, and that the latter title and 
three other Zez Confrey tunes are included, 
should tip you to the kind of music to ex
pect. Turner, an ex-Whiteman pianist who 
has recorded large gobs of movie sound
tracks for years, makes his low bow here 
to the ragtime piano revival vogue.

Turner has the necessary technique for 
numbers of this type. The tempos range 
all the way from fast to very fast. His 
only fault, paradoxically, is that at times 
he sounds not quite mechanical enough f<>r 
the mood of the piece. Nick Fatool, drums, 
and Phil Stephens, bass, accompany him. 
(Capitol H 306.)

Jane Turzy
AAAA Little Train A-Chuggin’ In My Heart 
AAAA The Boom Song

Train is a fast, cute novelty that should 
do well. Jane and the Remo Biondi combo 
lower the Boom to a deliberately corny 
level with commercially effective results. 
(Decca 28062.)

Sarah Vaughan
■hire If Someone Had Told Me 

iririfk Corner to Corner
Controversy rages (see p. 16) as to the

multi-track 
ides feature 
¿ed, though 
1er than the 
excitement the extent 

contrived. 
(Columbia

change in Sarah’s approach. If Comer is 
typical of her present style, we’re still 
buying. It’s a minor tune that fits her 
style, and she doesn’t go overboard on the 
mannerisms. Backing is weaker only to 

that the lyric sounds a little
Percy accompanies faithfully. 
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You IF ere Meant For Me
S’posin
This Can’t Re Lore 
Why Shouldn’t I? 
Embraceable You 
Pennies From Heaven 
How High The Moon 
Over The Rainbow

Album Ruling: AAA
Good, danceable job on these standards 

by a dance band with strings. Frequent 
short instrumental solos lend variety. Ar
rangements are straightforward, tempos 
apt. (Columbia CL 6024.)

Margaret Whiting
AAA Moonlight In Vermont
*** My Ideal

Reissues of two of Maggie’s first sides, 
originally released under the name of Billy 
Butterfield, with whose band she was ->ng- 
ing. Second side, penned by her father, 
the late Richard Whiting, has a full chor
us by BB and the band before she enters. 
Both are fine songs, perhaps too good to 
make a big dent in the present market. 
(Capitol 1671.)

DID YOU KNOW that P. C. Wodehouse, 
amouft English author and playwright, is 
■art-composer of several hit songs indud- 
ng Bill and Till The Clouds Roll By?

“I don't mind if my new Decca record 
is a hit,” sings Trudy Richards, mindful 
that the first three words of her statement 
happen to be the title of her latest waxing.

JAZZ
Record» in this section are reviewed 

and rated in terms of their musical 
merit.

Bill Davis Trio
AAAA Rough Ridin’ 
AAAA Ature Ta

Two delightful sides. Bill’s Hammond 
organ still doesn’t quite get the sound on 
records that makes it so exciting in per
son, but he still swings mightily, with the 
aid of Bill Jennings’ guitar and Chris 
Columbus’ drums. Ridin’ lacks something 
that gave the Fitzgerald version its charm 
—the guitar part voiced a sixth above the 
melody—but it rocks anyway. Azure Te 
is a pretty Davis-penned blues, a simple 
melody in thirds with charming changes. 
(Okeh 6867.)

Buddy DeFranco
A* Pennywhittle Bluet 

h-h-h Buddy’s Bluet
There’s irony on the top side. Buddy 

is called upon to imitate the crude blues 
theme of an African flageolet player who, 
if he could, would doubtless dearly love 
to imitate Buddy DeFranco. On the back 
Buddy becomes nimself again. Both sides 
have a quintet, with good piano by Kenny 
Drew and guitar by Jimmy Raney. (MGM 
11206.)

Roy Eldridge
AAA Easter Parade

AA I See Everybody’! Baby
Roy guides his horn through the Easter 

parade wearing a fashionable mute, sur
rounded by a shirtwaist of strings and a 
delicately embroidered Teddy Brannon 
piano. The other side, actually written 
as a pop song by conductor George Wil
liams and Bob Astor, is delivered here 
as an instrumental and becomes a little 
undefined as a result. (Mercury 8975.)

Benny Goodman
Henderson Stomp 
Makin’ Whoopee 
Sweet Georgia Brown 
Behave Yourself 
I Never Knew
I Can’t Get Started 
Puttin’ On The Rita 
That’s A Plenty

Album Rating: AAA
Easy Does It is the title of this LP as

sortment of sides left over from Benny’s 
Capitol era, cut in 1947 and ’49 by small 
groups of various sizes and shapes, from 
trio to septet. Scattered through the sides 
you’ll find Red Norvo, Mel Powell and 
Jimmy Rowles on three sides apiece; Al
lan Reuss and trumpeter Jake Porter, two 
each; guitarist Al Hendrickson and ac
cordionist Ernie Felice, one.

None of the seven different personnels 
here makes the kind of musical history 
registered by earlier Goodman combos, 
yet the music is consistently pleasant and 
seldom old-fashioned. What nead-arrang- 
ing there is sounds skimpy, except on 
That’s A Plenty, in which we suspect the 
fine guiding hand of Mr. Norvo helped 
no little. This is the swingingest side of 
the lot, too. The most surprising side is 
Behave Yourself, offering BG in the best 
of his few recorded vocals to date. Shades 
of Jack Teagarden! (Capitol H 295.)

Morris Lane
AAAA Midnight Sun

AAA f Don’t Want To Set The World 
On Fire

The ex-Hampton tenor man gets a highly 
agreeable sound with the aid of Hammond 
organ and rhythm, plays the Sonny Burke- 
Hampton tune tastefully, reverse a little 
faster than expected. Interesting for jazz 
fans, good for juke boxes too. (Coral 
6U681.)

Thelonious Monk
★AAA Straight No Chaser
★AAA four In One

AAA Crist Cross
AAAA Lenora
tttt || illou W eep For Me

AAA Ask Me Now
These are three new single records. 

First foui* are by a quintet with Sahib 
Shihab, alto; Milt Jackson vibes; Monk 
piano; Al McKibbon bass; Art Biakey 
drums. Shihab is missing from the last 
two sides and Jackson from the last one.

Monk’s technique seems to have im
proved, consequent upon which his ideas, 
always fertile, are now matched by the 
execution. Straight is a typically puckish 
monkish melody. Four has suggestions of 
Konitz-Tristano, with Monk’s odd predi
lection for seconds.

Next pair have some nice unison ex
pressions by alto and vibes, fine under
lining by Blakey. Willow is prettily han
dled by Milt as a vibes solo throughout. 
Ask, starting with a characteristic double
augmented run, settles into a slow piann 
exposition of an elegant original melody. 
(Blur Note 1589. 1590, 1591.)

Vido Musso
* Mail Me Special

eh Cooling
Mail Me Special, aside from being no

where musically, is an outrage in another 
respect. The tune is unmistakably Air Mail 
Special, and Musso is listed as composer. 
There is even a publisher (Andrea Music, 
BMI). Considering the record may sell all 
of 500 copies, isn’t this carrying royalty 
evasion a little too far? (Queen 103.)

Charlie Parker
♦A Star Eyes 

AAA Au Privave
Nothing much happens on Star Eyes, 

but turn it over and catch some bop remi
niscent of the halcyon days. Bird, Miles, 
young Walter Bishop (the songsmith’s 
pianist son) and Max all blow their best 
on this fast blues. Teddy Kotick completes 
the quintet. The title, we understand on 
unimpeachable authority, means nothing. 
(Mercury 11087.)

Art Pepper
AAA Brown Gold
AAA These Foolish Things
*** Holiday Flight

AAAA Surf Ride
A standard and three originals by the 

quondam Kenton alto man with Hamp 
Hawes on piano, Joe Mondragon on bass 
and Larry Bunker on drums mark Dis
covery’s return to the active label list.

The originals aren’t the most original, 
but at least they aren’t Indiana spelled 
or played backwards. Good balance, good 
solos, with Pepper at his saltiest riding 
the surf. (Discovery 157, 158.)

George Shearing
AAAA Swedish Pastry

AA To-.4 Wild Rose
The Barney Kessel blues pattern offers 

a jump-off point for the Quintet to in
dulge itself a little more than usual. There 
was even room for 12 whole bars apiece 
by Chuck Wayne, Joe Roland and Al Mc
Kibbon. Coupling is pressed from the 
regular Shearing mould. (MGM 11199.)

Reinhold Svensson
Stars Fell On Alabama
Just 4 Gigolo 
Beat The Clock 
Undecided
The Song Is Ended
Flying Home
Jeepers Creepers
I Wished On The Moon

Album Rating: AA
For those who like the diluted bop of 

George Shearing, here it is again at second 
hand, imported from Sweden. The sight
less Swedish Steinway stylist injects a 
little more animation into his impression 
of George’s group, however, and the whole 
result is innocuous, while lacking the 
spark of the younger and fresher Bengt 
Hallberg.

Personnel of the quintet is not listed, 
and label listing of tunes do not corres
pond with the music. Actual order of 
tracks is as listed above (top to bottom). 
(Prestige PRLP 129.)

Charlie Ventura’s Big Four 
h-hh Love Is Just Around The Comer 

hit O.H. Blues
Love, it seems, is just around the cor

ner in a little old echo chamber, with 
Buddy Rich beckoning it. Buddy is a com
petent singer and this song has long- 
neglected cute lyrics.

The blues, which is in three tempos, 
starts with CV trying to play it eool. 
Not bad, but this kind of thing has been 
done a zillion times before, often with 
more inspiration. (Mercury 8965.)

Teddy Wilson
Runnin’ W dd
I Can't Get Started 
I Surrender Dear 
If Dreams Come True 
Stompin’ At The Savoy 
Blues, Too 
Memories Of You 
Bugle Call Rag

Album Rating: AAAA
These reissues stem from the sessions 

Teddy made with a small band for Musie- 
craft between 1945 and ’47. The sides that 
feature Charlie Shavers and Red Norvo 
may recall, for some, the sparkling mo
ments enjoyed by a similar personnel on 
Mildred Bailey’s CBS show in those days.

Rest of the collective personnel com
prises Buck Clayton, Ben Webster, Al 
Casey, Al Hall, Specs Powell and J. C. 
Heard. The slow sides get a good mood 
and the fast ones, especially Bugle Call 
Rag, are among the greatest examples of 
genuine swing music produced by a small 
combo in the *40s. (MGM E 129.)

Kai Winding
AWA* I Could Write A Booh

AAA ( arioca
Kai has been playing Book nightly in 

the pit at Pal Joey on Broadway. Here 
he plays melody, then doubles tempo, bops 
it, gives it to Lou Stein’s Steinway for a 
few bars, slows down gracefully to take 
it out. Carioca, though well handled, 
doesn’t sustain the interest quite as well. 
Both sides show the best performance 
and best recording of Winding in years. 
(Savoy 840.)

RHYTHM & BLUES
Records in thia «ection are reviewed 

and rated in term« of broad general 
appeal. If they are of interest from 
the musical standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp (j), or, n exceptionally 
interesting, n double sharp ($$)•

Tommy Brown
AAAA No News From Home

A A Never Trust 4 Human
After hearing Tommy (Weepin’ And 

Cryin’) Brown, you’ll think Johnnie Ray 
is the happiest cat in the world. Tommy 
sobs audibly throughout No News, should 
attract a mess of sobbing sympathizers. 
Woman is a well-rendered routine slow 
blues. (Savoy 838.)

Glen Covington
AAAA This Is Heaven to Me

AAA Time Waits For No-One
Roost may have a valuable new star in 

this young artist, who sings the excellent 
tune on the first side accompanied by the 
ubiquitous Bill Doggett and his apparently 
portable Hammond organ, plus the Dave 
Lambert choir. Other side has no Lambert 
but equally effective Covington in an 
agreeable, only slightly aged tune. (Rooet 
541.)

Five Keys
AAA Be Anything
■h-h-h Red Sails In The Sunset

Keys interpolate eight bars of recitatif 
into the last half chorus of Anything. 
Melody isn’t sung quite correctly on this 
side, but the mood is right. Sails is a 
straight ballad treatment by this typical 
r & b vocal group. (Aladdin 3127.)

Lionel Hampton
AA Love You Like Mad 

irtrirk Oh Roch
First side is a fair tune ineffectively 

sung by Lionel. Rock starts with piano
vibes rifling, goes into unison shouting of 
title by the band, winds up another Fly
ing Home with Hampton grunts. (MGM 
11176.)

Coleman Hawkins
AAA Trust In Me

AAAA Wishin’
What you’ll think of this record depends 

entirely on whether you’re a rhythm-and- 
blues fan or a Coleman Hawkins man.

If you’re in the second group, you’ll be 
flabbergasted to hear the tenor sax vet
eran bogged down by a thudding rhythm

(Turn lo Page 17)
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Chords And Discords

Reader Has Some Suggestions
To the Editors:

I'm taking you at your word and 
giving you a few suggestions for 
your magazine.

1) Why not make a record of 
the Down Beat All-Stars, every

London, England $———-----—------ ——---------------- -
1) Has Maynard Ferguson got 

•he plague? Surely you can appre-

rhythmic jazz form, contranly, he 
might not, but he does have a 
unique style and a genius for 
rhythmic feeling. At any rate, it 
seem? to me he certainly deserves 
critical attention.

Donald Mackay

2) Start a campaign, for the 
lifting of the American and British 
ban on musicians performing in 
either country.

3) Action photographs.
4) Record reviews: I’m told 

there are 50 odd record companies 
in the U.S.A.; well, if your re
views are anything to judge by, 
they put hardly any jazz out on 
the market each month.

I'd like to ask a few questions:

ciate Miles, Dizzy, Shavers, Arm
strong and M. F. at the same time.

2) Is Norman Granz as big
headed as he sounds? What was 
his beef with Buddy Rich (Jan. 
25)?

3) If Shearing is so boring, h >w 
does he get the votes? / personally 
think he has musical tact

A. E Merritt 
P. S. Major ninths etc. may be 
common musical knowledge to you, 
but it’s Greek to me.

Seeks Analysis

IM«»««*
TIED NOTES

BARNET-REILLY—Charlie Barnet, band- 
teader. and Betty Reilly, singer. March 26 
in Las Vegas. Nev.

KRNNEY-LOCKE—Norma Locke to Mart 
Kenney, bandleader. Bride has been vocal
ist with orch. since 1944. March 18 in 
Buffalo. N. Y.

MERRILL-PETERS—Robert Merrill, singer, 
and Roberta Peters, singer, both of Metro
politan Opera, March SO in New York.

O'CURRAN-HUTTON—Betty Hutton, sing
er, and Charles O'Curran, Hollywood dance 
director, March 17 in Las Vegas. Nev.

RUDISELL-STALBERG—Ernie Rudisril. Jr., 
drummer, and Barbara Stalberg, April 1

Richmond, Va. 
To the Editors;

I would like to see more empha
sis on the layman-type listener. For 
example:

1) An analysis of clubs m the 
cities and towns all over the U. S. 
discussing such things as availabil- I 
ity of talent, managements’ atti-

2) An analysis of jazz in the 
tude, audience’s attitude, etc. 
grass roots with case histones of 
cats who have gotten together in 
record groups.

Otherwise Down Beat is o.k. with 
me, an antiquated, lately-converted 
cat.

Do you nave any subscribers in 
Richmond? Would it be too much 
to find out who they are?

Jerry Ruberg

Digs Moondog
New York City 

To the Editors:
It was John Wilson’s very inter

esting article (March 21. 1952) on 
What’s A head i that finally induced 
me to write you.

I have wondered for some time 
now about the lack of publicity 
that a certain New York City in
dividual has been getting. This per
son I only know by one name— 
Moondog. It has occurred to me 
that you might not believe that 
he merits critical attention or re
view. I say this on the assumption 
that you have heard of him. If not, 
I will tell you the little I know 
about him.

For the past few years 1 have 
seen and htard him play around 
52nd Street just East of 7th Ave
nue in the late evening. He appears 
to be a very eccentric but also a 
very intelligent individual who has 
a rhythmic feci nig that seems to 
le phenomenal. He has made four 

। ecords. Although I am not sure, 
( believe he is blind. His instru- 

, ments are percussion, including 
everything from what looks like 

। homemade drums to gourds, and 
the sound he geta from them ia 
amazing. I believe he can be seen 
and heard almost everj night in 
the doorway of one of the stores 
on W. 52nd St.

Regarding John Wilson’s article, 
it occurred to me that, although 
Moondog might have what will one 
day be considered the dominant

Cat Pats Nat
Boston, Mass. 

To the Editors:
What make- Rudi blush—?
Aftei one mildly hysterical read

ing of the Blesh blast re Nat Hent
off’s critical analysis of Conrad 
Janis und his sham-jam technique, 
this reader put uside the Beat for 
some hours, coming back to it only 
tc find it wasn’t all a bad (albeit 
highly amusing) dream.

As Nat himself made clear in 
ms introductory column, hr antici
pated t good amount of dissenting 
reaction to the opinions and criti
cism which he planned to deliver. 
If Mr. Blesh will re-read thij- most 
cogent statement of policy he will 
find that the “Bostonian by the 
name < f Nat Hent< if” is hardly a 
journalist of the Westbrook Peg
ler genre—and the comparison to 
McCarthy is about as valid us Pat
ti Page’s four extra voices.

The estimable Mr. Blesh appar
ently finds the musical press a 
rather awsomely powerful medium, 
e.g., his remarks indicating that 
jazz politics have reached a stage 
where pure honest evaluation in

letter filled with totally unjustifiau 
implications.

Speaking for every intelligent 
music lover of my ucquaintance, 1 
can only say that we are pleased 
iind proud to have our city repi - 
sented by a guy whose integrity, 
honesty und taste* an* outstandii g 
characteristics. That is something 
of a recommendation for an “up
start journalist,’’ is it not?

Max Coie

Hip! Hip!
New York City 

To the Editors:
After reading what Dick Haym.-s 

had to say about the “current 
crud,” all I have to say is “Thark 
God there are people like Dick n 
the music business. ’ All due credit 
should go to Dick for his fine waj 
of delivering a song regardless of 
the tune’s merits.

I would like to quote what Frank 
Battista had to say rtcently. He 
said, “Do you think it’s a mere 
accident when artists such is Cros
by, Haymes, Fitzgerald, and 
Vaughar (Sarah, this is), to men
tion a few, have been on top so 
long?” I doubt it very much. It's 
just that these artists are consist 
ent in what they do. They have rhe 
talent that is appreciated by the 
lYlBSS.

Three cheers to Dick for ex 
pressing his opinion freely and 
three more for sticking to his prin-
ciples.print constitutes a smear cam

paign. It would seem, however, that 
in his ardor for fair dealing, Mr.
B. is not above casting shabby DiAnor r
aspersions >n Eastern musicians, r IWIIUUI
who, through no fault of their own, Jackson, Miss,
have a rough enough time as it is. *p0 Editors- ’

Paula Bugel

Pointing With Pride
(Jumped from Page 1)in Now York. I ( Jumiu d from Page 1)

MecCUMMR-WEXLER—Billy MaeCumbor. I ... „ „ V. > ... . . . .
>er»_ ctarfio Spivak ianiat now in west, while Hollywood - ( harlen r.mge will help batten down 
Arin* band in Japan, rind Charlotte Wex- I ,L_ W _ .
ieft 4 bn New York City. ,ne VOaSt HatcneS.

•amAHMR-MA.ER>«. -Ra. viexand« Some samples of the expansion of editorial viewpoint are 
ta.Jasn Majeran. April «. In Valles . 1 . .» 1 * r .. . . rvtrsam Li > s ,Ba> n.. irum» an? quite evident through the pages of this issue.

No Creative Skill I was a pro tenor sax man for
In his chronicle of the Janis ca- ™ y^raTA^*^c

reel Hleai remarks that the band Pa 1 7 ‘h' i “«
has “played und re-played” a num- i Ja“ stages and although I ’ 
ber of spots, obviously neglecting ?’ly 8?Cne?-^«n Now I
to note that they played and re- lived the life of a lazzman Now I 
played the same music, in an un- a ___ _  . , .deviating manner, which, I believe. Deejays do have power but usedeviating manner, which, I believe,

LOST HARMONY

al director March 28 In Ix» Anzelcs

FINAL BAR
WENRICH — Percy Wenrich, 72. com* 

powr. March IB in New York.
BAILEY — Bill Bailey, aonewriter, 64, 

March 1? at Fart Lauderdale. Ha.
ARNIZEN—Vino S. Arntaen. 80. former 

maricaü director for many Boston theaters, 
March 20 in Needham, Masa

BIART—Prof. Victor Biart, 75, musician 
and conductor. March 26 in Norwalk. 
Conn.

BACK—Ernest Pack, 65. violinist, March 
St in Cincinnati, Ohio.

SIMPSON—Cass Simpson. 42. onetime 
Eari Hines pianist and arranger, and alee

** You will find the beginnings* of u Mell-rounded classical de
partment which will be turned out every iwue by Robert 
Darrell, a pioneer in the art of music-on-the-record criticism 
and an eminent pentonality in the world of longhairs.

You will find that John Hammond, perhaps the key figure 
in the development of modern music business, is once again 
<i regular contributor to Down Beat.

leader of his own band. March 2R inm. Flzir

NEW NUMBERS
SALVADOR—A eoa, Richard Paul 

1* •*-). to Marcia A Sal Salvador,
(5 II» 
March

18. in Jamaica, L.I.; NY. Sal plays guitar 
with Mandril Lowe’s Quartet

LEVINSKY—A daughter to Shirley A 
Kermit Levinsky, March 20. in N.Y.C.. 
Jane (8 lbs. 4 os.). Kermit Is tenor man 
and arranger for Tommy Dorsey.

BECKENSTEIN—A daughter, Cara Phyl
lis 18 lbs. 11 o*.). March 28 in N.Y.C.

You will find no lees a personality than the versatile Steve 
Allen, already widely known as musician, composer, comedian 
md TV emcee, display ing his talents as a regular columnist 
in our pages.

A ou will find an endless array of distinguished guest con
tributors such as Mitch Miller, Dave Cavanaugh. Hugo Winter
halter, Norman Granz, Milton Rnckmil, Milton Gabler.

You will find on overhauled record review section, vastly 
improved in the quantity and quality of its coverage.

By and large, the major portions of Down Beat will be de
voted to solid reporting, to the conveyance of fundamental 
data und service to our readers—musicians, tradesmen and 
funs alike, He will bring you farther hackstage and draw you 
closer together with the music trade you are interested in. 
There will be pages of “hot” news, pages of service features 
covering the record business, the musician and his business,

was the main factor of contention 
in the 11«aitoff appraisal—the fact 
that musicians such as those m the 
Jani» band are static and there
fore lack creative skill. I person
ally have heard the unit only once, 
and I can truthfully say I have 
never before or sine* heard a band 
work so hard to produce so little. 
This hearing, incidentally, took 
place before I was aware of uny 
other opinions of this outfit, pro or 
con.

In the last portion of the Biesh 
iiarranguc, could be we detected a 
r ote of “Viva la Company” in Mr. 
B.’s quert‘ious attitude. That may 
be overlooked —professional pride 
is not a reprehensible trait. Never
theless, the insinuation that Nat’s 
commentary was prompted by a 
criterion stressing mediocrity is 
the most absurd proposition in a

it stupidly. Let me tell you of my 
work here in Jackson.

I have the *«nly daily jazz show 
(in fact twe of them) m this area 
The other jockeys spin race und 
blues, use the “hip” talk and real
ly try to convince people that they 
are .pinning jazz wax. I knew w hen 
I started this jazz program that 
you can’t force it down the listen
ers’ throats, so I set out to educate 
them Explained the various styles, 
played early dixieland, plenty of 
anecdotes, stories, patter — und 
gradually have brought them up 
to the modern sounds. In this »nee 
hillbilly-infested countryj I have 
people now i equesting Stan Getr 
and Sarah Vaughan and I’m proud 
of it.

I figure that everytime I sit be
hind the turntables it’s like sitting 

(Turn I«» Page 13)

be 
WI

to Ruth and R»> Benkenstein. Ray rlay» 
teoor with Teddy Powell at the New 
Yorker Hotel.

music iu radio und television, songs, songwriters and music 
publishers, and bands und band business.

To expedite these editorial services, faster and more effec-
Lesko--a »on. John in <» tbs. s o».i *•'« deadlines have been established. Instead of ■ lag of sev- 

iota "Z atta Kou S eral now ’»“’y « matter of days from the time
we write it to the time you read it.flbow.

TEAGARDEN—A »on. Joseph Clois, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teagarden. March IB 
in Burbank. Calif. Dad is currently head
ing all-star combo at Hollywood’s Royal 
Room.

LANDIS—A son. Todd Richard, to Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Charles (“Chuck”) Landis, 
March 1. la Loe Angeles. Dad is operator 
of two Los Angeles niteries. the Tiffany 
Chib and the Surf.

GARISTO A daughter tn Elly ft Louis I 
Garisto March 24th. in Bklyn. N.Y.C.. 
Leslie (6 lbs. 1 ot.). Louis plays piano 
A organ with the Johnny Guarnieri Quin
tet.

HAWK—A daughter. Valerie (7 lbs.), to 
Mrs. A Mr. Kenny Hawk. March 6th. in 
N.Y.C. Kenny plays vibes & traps with 
the Charlie Burnet Quartet at the Riviera, 
Port Washington. N.Y. (Bernie Mann's 
plam and his wife sings club dates.

BURKHART A son. Jame, Alar <4 Pw 
R o*.), to and M— Ja’ Bn-khart. 
Marrh 81 I. Chioazo. Dad 1» bandleader

GOURLAY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
lam Gourlay. March 20. In Glasgow. Dad 
is »lacier. composer, and clarinetist with 
BBC. Scottish Variety ork

RORINSOW—A dauoh+er. Diana Robin, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert S Robinson, 
March ** Dad 1» saxophone nlaver in 
March Air Force hand: mom is former 
•tnzer-danerr Diana Robinson.

In short, the new era at Down Beal will aim at complete 
coverage of the whole art and business nf today’s music.

—The Publishers

SCHOOL of PERCUSSION
“The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers'* 

SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS
First chair in a high school hard or orchestra, or a well salaried position in 
a »op flight dance, radie, television, theetre o> conceri orchestre—no matter 
rh ch you choose —the Knepp School cen help you eHein your goel in the 
shortest length of time.

The fires* pretest.one teach.ng staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
years of instruction using the most modem, prectieel methods, ettures you 
of the t-aining necessary to reach your goal. The Knopp School specialises in 
ell bronchos cf percussion piono, voice, theory, end ell orchostrol instruments.

ZIMMERMAN 
music EUGRRUinG and LITH06RflPHIII6 

ESTIMATES GLADLY rUBMISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,
CINCINNATI btabliiteMl I «74 OHIO

APPROVED ¡
FOR 1

VETERAN’S !
TRAINING !

ACT 
NOW!

ROT C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION ^PLEASE
KlataP HoR. IM S Wabmh. Chicago 4, IK. 
I am interested in:
□ Gl Training 
□ Privata Lesions 
LJ Percussion
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY.........

Accordion 
Piano Reads

STATE

CHECK'

Arranging

DI Gl

ON AHt '^i/DE.-
X777 SMALLtOA/ zHe oU1S/o¿ •
— IMPOSSIBLE....?
eamline Coses gyy DID IT ! Y°UR DEALER W|LL PR0VE IT TO YOU.
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NAMI BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC
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jut use 
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proud

I never
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Now I

ian for 
Philly,

MUSICI MUSIC

—sound effects, triple voices, etc. 
and the people dig my story.

Yes, the iuckeys carry weight. 
What is needed is more jockeys who 
know music or who have been it. 
I'm bucking five radio stations 
here and the other jockeys are “hit 
riders.” They play what they think 
people want to hear. I play what I, 
as a professional musician, think 
is good music worthy of listening.

Jack Garrett, WJQS

cast aside the Kays, the Lombar
dos, the Monroes and the hillbillys. 
Nuts! Jazz jocks are listened to by 
the esoteric cult; ;md their Hoopets 
are esoteric, too. And besides, jazz 
fam don’t buy soap and furniture 
polish und all those other products 
that radio itations live on.

I know I spent five years as 3 
jazz jock. Gad, how the musicians

(Jumped from Page 12) 
behind my tenor, almost as if I 
was playing myself. The pop show

Haym« a 
•current 
“Thank 
Dick in 

ie credit 
ine way 
diesa of voice; how to breath* corrects 

your vocal cords* and many otl 
of singing.

sit be- 
sitting

for ex
dy und 
iis prin-

tellige t 
itaiu-r I 

pleased 
y repr - 
ntegnt., 
standing 
ime thin g

KFMB, San Diego, Cal.
To the Editors:

Like pappy used to sa y : ‘There’s 
nothing worse than a reformed 
drunk—’ or I might add, a re 
f inned disc-jockey—Nat Hentoff 
for instance. Hentoff, an ex-disc
jockey, flays the nato n’ i record 
players as being primarily respons
ible for the bad music the poor, 
unsuspecting public is forced to 
listen to. Hah1 He says that if trie 
jocks would play Brubeck. Holiday

of tuch 
Great Stan

is the same and I’m on about two 
hours a day. I’ve given the public 
plenty of talk on good music. I’ve 
run Johnnie Ray into the ground 
« here his records do not sell here. 
I’ve pointed out all the gimmicks

as Cros- 
1, and 
to men

top so 
ich It’s 
consist 
lave the 
by the

THE PITFALLS OF 
SONGWRITING 

(Book On*)

NEW “BIG” EDITION 
NOW AVAILABLE

STARS HIm th« and many others.
hav« paid Norman Kling thousands of 

dollars for his training.
NOW—you can have his HOME STUDY 

COURSE—to train your voice at home—foe 
only $1.00.

Norman Kling teaches you how to produce 
the clear* ringing, resonant tones that dis-

■ASE 
CKI

$1.00 
H PUBLISHERS 
Is; A*g*l*> 26 Calif

Out FREE Catalogs list thousands 
oi Orchs, Bo Bops. Books, Band
Music. Dixielands and Supplies
EVIRYTHING VOR THE MUSICIAN

Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send your 
order in, and we will make C.O.D. 
shipment same day.

WINNER OF MARCH 29 PROGRAM
1. RHODE ISLAND REDHEAD FROM PALTAWKET, music by 

Ray Greif, lyrics by Kay Wells, of New Hyde Park, N. Y. Sung by 
Teresa Brewer.
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Music Scholarships ara 
availabla at tha UNI
VERSIT OF MIAMI

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Wo maintain Entertainment; Radio 
and TELEVISION Deportments 

ROMEIKE 220*W STREET

A A IM of ov«r JOO Top Shows with thair 
Hit Tun«t, Y«art* Compoton, Keys aad 
Starting Notes, including — “'The $*ag 
Histories of Favorite Composers'*•
* “Song Hits through the Years” . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from tho 
Say*Nineties to the preseat day.

SEND FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COFY TODAY

SOc Edition Also Avattabfa______

★ Gordoa 
.MacRae

it Ginny 
^imnih

it Horace 
Heidt

SONGS FOR SLLE ON APRIL 19 PROGRAM
1. DON'T M ANT TO MAKE ME fFANT YOU, written by L. N. 

Marreron of W ashington, D. C.. will b* ■'■wp by Eddio Fisher.
2. JIMMY, JIMMl, JIMMY, written by John Fortna of New York 

City, will be sung by Betty Clooney.
3. THE DEVIL'S 4 HOM tN, written by Mildred Luton of Sylvia, 

Tenn., will be sung by Hoagy Carmichael.
4. THROUGH THE GRAPE VINE, written by George und Blanche 

Posnar of Brooklyn, N. Y., will be sung by Betty Clooney.
5. IF I EVER GET RICH MOM, written by Frank Rhoades of 

Johnstown, Pa., will be sung by Eddie Fisher.
6. FREI AS 1 BREEZE, written by Mrs. U. W. Setly of Maple 

Shade, N. J., will be sung by Hoagy Carmichael.

loved me. But not the public, in any 
great degree. Now I con the ever 
lovin’ public with what their con
ventionally trained ears tell them 
is “good” then occasionally slip in 
something I think is good. This, I 
feel, is doing more for the cause 
of promulgating a better grade of 
rnuTic than the absolutist proposals 
of Mr. Hentoff Figure it out. Who 
listens to the jazz jocks: the jazz 
enthusiast. There’s no seed to sell 
him on the idea that good jazz is 
good jazz. It’s the others we should 
worry about And the only way to 
broaden their taste is to slowly 
build their confidence in YOU, the 
jock . . . play <vhat they* want, as 
suage them. Then every once in a 
while hit them over the head with 
something good. If they’ll take it 
. . you’re making inroads.

Phase tell Mr. Hentoff that I 
ean’t help it if my mom named me 
Joe Heliutnhead. It’s my name and 
after all I have to live with it.

Howard Garland

Let NORMAN KL1XG 
- YaUonaUy Cmo.au Staging Toothr. —

Audition, now u*ing h*ld at th* famoua 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 

By “BUGS“ BOWER 
I Arraogm- C—mi T—clrar) 
Call or writ» tor data! It today I 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 

IP W «th St., N*w York I». N. Y. 
____________Judie»t-W_____________

S—d only $1.00 for Normar Klings IL 
luitr«t*d Hom* Study CourM todayl

NORMAN KLING
901-D Kimball Hall, CHUago 4, Ill.

(For portonal tenons, phono FEbittr 9-7188)

Co at aim arif iaal Material. 
Moaologaaa. Parodies. Baud 
Novolti«a. Skit», Dialogue» 
Soag», Pattar* Gag». Jok®»- 
SalncriptioB. $3 Add $1 
far • facpackad back lama».
. EMCEE — De»k S
P P.O. Boi 983
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think the answers to1950,

When attraction

The Hollywood Beat

Federation of Musicians, and sev

Could Stir H’pe

hearing real who

Jackson Vs. Jordan

nate from association
Flanagan and observation during

HOLLYWOOD

bands

the time we’ve managed him from 
the inceptior >f the band in March,

Ralph Flanagan Managers 
Both Steamin' At Freeman

right from school. Start Oct. 
1952. Limited Enrollments!

Chesterfield and

seemed to be bringing to the instru
ment not only great natural show
manship but some touches of true 
artistry. We liked his trick (new 
to us) on Charmaine, where he 
sustained all the opening notes in 
the melody until the entire open
ing phrase produced a beautifully 
dissonant chord.

New York—Willis Jackson, ten
or sax honker now leading hi* own 
combo, will be pitted against the 
Louis J< rdan Tympany Five for a 
series of theater dates.

First date is at the Howard <n 
Washington May 2, followed by 
the Earle in Philly Maj 9 and 
the Apollo in New York May 16.

Skylarks Back 
Betty Hutton

Apparently Hollywood had again 
taken Dick Contino, the kid who 
did four and a half month* on a 
draft evasion charge, to its heart. 
What’s it mean’ Who knows?

On page 13 of the April 18th Down Beal, there is ■ story 
titled “Freeman Finds Flanagan Forgetful.” As Ralph Flana
gan's managers, we, Bernie Ü oods and Herb Hendler, imme
di a lek called Down Beat. W e felt that if any blame was to be

Contino Jumps Happily 
From Cell To Mocambo

the National Ballroom Operators' 
Association.

EASY-PAY PLAN 
APPROVED FOR VETERANS

No Beef
We have no beef with Don Free- 

■aa. It is in his province to write 
ia any manner he mm fit In fact,

of people and take whatever hap
pen*. But I’ve been expecting my 
call; I passed my second physical 
a month ago. I might have been 
called even on the day I was an
nounced to open.”

There were rumors that the club 
would be picketed. This did not 
happen, but we did notice that the 
floodlights that ordinarily illumin
ate the big banner used to herald 
headliners at the Mocambo had not 
been turned on, although a big sign 
with Dick’s name was aloft.

know what this means to me."
We’re no authority on the ac

cordion but hearing Dick Contino, 
for the first time, we knew we were

Hollywood—The Skylarks, vocal 
group which accompanied Betty 
Hutton on her recent tour of Japan 
and the Korean fighting fronts, 
are backing Betty in her vaude 
date at New York's Palace, where 
she opened April 12.

Movie Ending
When Danny Thomas came to 

the mike to read Dick’s message 
to opei ator Charlie Morriron 
(“Thanks to Mr. Morrison, one of 
the greatest of the many who have 
helped me to the path of complete 
recovery from my illness”), it 
seemed a bit like the ending of a

Q-9. Would there be record com
panies to make records, disc jock
eys to play them, and dealers to 
sell the records of so many fine 
iazz attractions, if it weren’t for 
the commercial attractions, which 
create the earning power that en 
ables the above to experiment with 
the less commercial, but possibly 
more artistic efforts?

( ik*b- Prenant
Danny Thomas, Virginia Mayo, 

Vera-Ellen, Phillip Reed, Joe Pas
ternak and other celebrities were 
among the crowd. When bandleader 
Eddie Oliver announced Contino’s 
name there was a moment of si
lence before the audience gave him 
enough encouragement to enable 
him to say: “Thanks. You don’t

Q-6 (a) When the public sees 
and hears dance bands on top ra
dio and television shows, don’t you 
think that that is a stimulus for 
the music business?

(b) Hasn’t the fact that Flana
gan had two commercial radio pro 
grams built around his band (19

Trombone 
Drums 
Goiter 
Sight Signing 
Ear Training 
Movie Scoring 
Combo Writing

before opening. “But I1 
face thia thing sooner

Initial responses to the asso
ciation idea have been encourag
ing. Wisened tradespeople feel that 
such an organization might pro
vide just the proper amount of 
hype that could start the ball .’oil
ing for the dance business, which 
at this point seems to be taking 
on its freshest appearance since 
the end of World War II.

The apparent interest of record 
companies in bands, the formation 
of several well-publicizt-d new and 
different sort of bands, and a 
feeling among the veteran maes
tri that the public seems ready to 
dance again represent the several 
cues that lead to the birth of an 
association idea.

Flirt.
Dane. B«nd Count.rpoinl 
Harmony
Tun. Mamoriilng
Violin
Viba» 
Bair Exparianca 
Co^tt Exparianca

shortly 
got tu 
later. 1'

weeks for Army Recruiting) plus 
appearances on the Kate Smith 
TV show, und the Cavalcade of 
Bands along with many others, 
helped sell dance bands and dance

rani foi Ralph's not getting in touch 
with Don Freeman from Holly
wood, it should be placed on our 
•boulders.

ft hen Ralph reached Hollywood 
for his Palladium opening, he told 
us that he had seen Freeman in 
Sai. Diego several nights before 
and that Don had asked for an
other interview with Ralph. As- 
nicely as possible, Ralph postponed 
the interview on the grounds that 
he wanted to go on personally- 
written record with his thoughts, 
claiming that Don had interpreted 
them to Ralph’s disadvantage in a 
1951 interview.

We (Woods. Music Editor of 
Variety for eight years and Hend 
ler, in th« publication field off and 
on for a similar number of years) 
advised Ralph not to go on record 
with anything for Freeman. Al
though it is questionable as to 
whether Don misquoted Ralph dur 
tag the previous interview, we both 
felt that he had “slanted” his story 
with tongue in cheek, writing in a manner that was meant to make 
Ralph look foolish to Down Beat j 
readers

Whatever Freeman’s intentions 
were in doing this, we do not think 
thnt either the previous interview 
or any new one he might write 
would be meant to help Flanagan 
or the music business. This style 
of writing is an ancient gimmick 
used by writers who wish to call 
attention to themselves rather than 
their subject matter.

•a Ada Leonard TV Show! 

Many, many mora t’udanh

Leaders Mull 
Association

breaks attendance records, doesn’t 
tins make newsworthy material 
and create excitement in the nunds 
of the public?

(b) isn't the fact that Ralph 
Flanagan first broke and now holds 
the attendance records at Frank 
Dailey’s Meadowbrook, Convention 
Hall, Asbury Park, and other spots 
in Kansas City, Omaha, Cincin
nati, etc., proof that he and his 
music are a great generator of 
excitement?

(b) Don’t these facts prove that 
Ralph Flanagan, more than any
one else, seems to have got the 
public on its feet, dancing again, 
und isn’t that important to all mu
sicians, w'hether they be a name 
baud cr a local three-piece com-

these questions will help Don Free
man, and some of the readers who 
sent Down Beat some very criti
cal letters after Freeman’s 1951 
interview with Flanagan, to ar
rive at a better understanding of 
what Ralph has done to benefit the 
business and the various individu
als in it.

The facts certainly indicate that 
Flanagan was the first in a long 
tim< to come along with something 
constructive for the dance band 
business. The results speak for 
themselves.

It’s awfully easy to criticize . . . 
it’s difficult to create.

(c) Isn’t that good for the dance 
band ousiness and the uiusicuuis 
wno are in it?

MUSIC
HUdson 2-23*7

BJan Improvhatioa 
Arranging

5 Voice 
Song Writing 
hr 
Saxopbone-C I arine» 
Flaying By Ear 
Dramatic CompoU* eaNam..................................

Street No..........................
Music erperience ...........

Q-7 (a) Is there any reader of 
Down Beat who doesn’t want to 
make money?

(b) Is Flanagan wrong to offer 
the public what he thinks will 
make the most money—because he 
thinks that it B right to give peo
ple what they wrant rather than 
try to cram something down their 
throats because 'f personal stand
ards, whether they be artistic or 
otherwise?

Q-8. Are those who criticize the 
people who have the greatest pub
lic acceptance helping this busi
ness, or are they tending to de
stroy the very business that is 
their bread and butter by rapping 
these people in a left-handed fash-

W ! like tc «ncourage him to do 
another article on Flanagan with 
the replies to a few questions 
which we are listing below.

Question 1 (a) Is it true that 
since Flanagan became such a tre
mendous over-night success, the 
various record companies and book
ing offices, wi.ich did nothing from 
World War II till then to stimulate 
a dying dance band business, 
worked and are now working to 
create such new dance band at
tractions as Buddy Morrow, Billy 
May, Neal Hefti-Frances Wayne, 
Jerry Gray, Frank DeVol and Ray 
Anthony?

(b) Hasn’t this new excitement 
for the dance band business helped 
individual musicians all over the 
country?

Q 2 (a) Are money-making ball
room and other one-nighter opera
tions important to musicians in 
both local hands and the “big 
name” traveling bands?

(b) Isn’t Ralph Flanagan’s 
$575,000 gross for the year 1951 
indicative of the fact that he has 
been a big boon to the ballroom 
and one-nighter business?

Q-3 (a) Isn’t it true that the 
dance hand business receives a 
stimulus when a top moneymaker 
becomes a “standard” for ail other 
ne r bands to shoot at—in an ef
fort to compete for his position as 
the top hand?

(b) Haven’t the other new bands 
been going after rlanagan in just 
this manner during the past two 
years?

(e) Since this stimulates the cre
ation nnd exploitation of new 
ideas, isn’t this both good and 
healthy for the business?

QI (a) Doesn’t it go without 
saying that disc jockeys are the 
detei-mining factor in the success 
of both musical attractions and 
musical material these days*

(b) Hasn’t the fact that the ex
citement created by disc jockeys 
for Flanagan’ - records caused them 
tn be more receptive to the rec
ords of the other new bands and 
didn’t they start playing a great 
deal mare instrumental music on 
the air than they had before Flan-

By BERNIE WOODS and HERB HENDLER 
(Ralph Flanagan's Personal Managers)

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Dick Contino opened Marrh 25 al the Mocam* 

Im. stepping into the spotlight for the first time since hr was 
released from the Federal penitentiary, where he spent four 
and a half months for violation of Selective Service rrgula-

Better Cnderelnndinn
Since the above questions
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Speaking Quite Organ-ically, 
The Hammond Is Swinging

New York—-Slowly hut surely the musie business ia being 
organ-ized !

The AFM, AGVA und A FR A have nothing to do with it. 
Perhaps it would lie clearer to claim that the music business
m being Hiuninoiid-orgunized, and 
it'« u trend that might have reached 
runaway proportions by now were 
it not for the brake applied lo it 
in the co«l of the instrument itself.

Only 121 Hammond organist« 
are listed in Local 802, but reliable 
statisticians estimate that every 58 
seconds a new student of the in
strument -■oils off the assembly 
line. And 99 times out of a hun
dred he is a pianist who never ex
pected to push pedals even as a 
sideline, but is now considering 
making it his mainline.

No Novelty
Of course, the use of Hammonds 

in the pop and even the wtxtern 
record field is no novelty. Jesse 
Crawford and Milt Herth were 
established tecord names in the 
1930s, the latter cutting a long 
series of Decca dates featuring 
Willie (The Lion) Smith that gave 
a slightly jazz-toned flavor to his 
brand of corn.

The Three Suns have done much 
to keep the organ alive on discs 
fo» a decade. More recently Owen 
Bradley, now the music director 
for the western division of Coral 
Records, backed Red Foley organ
ically on some hits for Decca and 
Lennie Dee, who also started out 
as j vocal background man, started 
waxing under his own name for 
the same label. Similarly Buddy 
Cole was the anonymous organist 
on some Margaret Whiting-Jimmy 
Wakely sides for Capitol.

Fala Dili It
The emergence if the organ in 

the rhythm-and-blues and jazz 
Helds has been developing lowly 
for about 12 years. It wai only in 
1940 that Fats Waller, who had 
generally confined his recorded or
gan work to spirituals, began to 
double in earnest and came up with 
a hit, his own Jitterbug Waltz. 
Around the name time, he pedipu- 
lated some of the songs on his 
regular pop cessions, a memorable 
example being Come Down to Earth 
My Angel.

In the same penod that Milt 
Herth was hot on Decca and Wal
ler was starting his experiments 
at Victor, John Hammond, then 
working for Columbia, set .ip a 
session to compete with Hertl He 
surrounded organist Glenn Hard
man with a jazz group (Lee Castle, 
Lester Young und others) for 
some oddly intriguing sides, since 
referred to by collectors as the 
original John Hammond-organ ses
sion. And John’-- discovery, Count 
Basie, rut one experimental organ 
side with the full hand and Jimmy 
Rushing, Nobody Knows.

Wyatt and Taylor
After that, nothing exciting hap- .

Customer« al Birdland are re
flected in the mirror that backs Bill 
Davis’ Real Gone Organ.

U RICROFKOBES
t fOR STRISCIO IISTRVMIIf 1

I 
fgoRe sound 

à 7 LESS WORK!

pened organwise for several years. 
Bill Gooden played some blues and 
boogie-woogie organ on a Sid Cat
lett session for Manor that aroused 
no stir at all. Bob Wyatt formed 
a du<> team with pianist Billy Tay
lor: they worked the Royal Roost 
and other spots around town with 
modest success. They accompanied 
Una Mae Carlisle on four National 
sides and did a date on their own 
for Columbia that was never re
leased.

One of the locations played by 
Wyatt and Taylor was Wells’, the 
bar and grill on Seventh avenue 
uptown that has been a veritable 
nursery for organ talent. Charlie 
Stewart, one oi the better modern 
thinkers in the department of four- 
limbed dexterity, has worked there 
often, and Ram Ramirez, the pi
anist best known as composer of 
Lover Man, is currently working 
there doubling on Hammond.

The Dukdtron
The Wyatt and Taylor sound ap

parently inspired Doug Duke, a 
musician with a mechanical mind, 
to combine both halves of their 
operation into one instrument. The 
result was the Dukatron, which he 
introduced at the Ixmox lounge in 
Harlem and later played on a tour 
with Lionel Hampton.

Lionel has since encouraged the 
use of the organ sound in his sur
roundings, using Buddy Cole and 
Milt Buckner. The latter featured 
the organ on some of his own MGM 
records, cut before he rejoined Li
onel’s band.

Davi« Swings
But the real kickoff for the new 

trend was Bill Davis. Profiled in 
the Beat last summer, he had at 
that time been trying to convince 
the world, for more than two years, 
of the Hammond organ’s right to 
be considered a jazz instrument. 
He, too, had worked at Wells’ .-arly 
in 1949, and later that yeai made 
four sides for Mercury, only two 
of which were released

I^st January Davis persuaded 
a reluctant Birdland, which was 
reputedly afraid to “turn the club 
into a church,” to try him out. 
Aided by guitarist Bill Jennings 
and drummer Chi is Columbus, Bill 
turned the aviary into a veritable 
madhouse. He was swinging like

1702

Multitaplicity
Hollywood—Anyone who ever 

pondered over whal might hap
pen if several muititapers ever 
got lugether is going to find 
nut

.it thia deadline, Geordie Hoc- 
inel, who one-man-banded Shirk 
of traby and Chinatown on the 
McGregor label; Blake Reynold-, 
followed through with an all
reed band (playing all the part» 
himnelf) on the aamc label; and 
Ed Skrivanek, the “Sextet from 
Hunger” banjo and guitar man, 
were buaily engaged in «ecret 
recording session« at .1 local atu- 
dio, coming out occasionally al 
odd hour» only for coffer—und

“We’re either going lo ret 
music ahead a hundred years ■ 
or back 11 thousand. We won'I 
know until it’s all over.' «fated 
Geordie. Whatever it i», it ‘-ill 
be billed aa the “Geordie Hor- 
me) Trio.”

J. J. To Leave For 
Venezuelan Gig

New York—Ace trombonist J. J. 
Johnson, who returned recently 
from a trip to Kori a und Japan 
with Oscar Pettiford’s USO unit, 
was due to leave this week for 
Venezuela.

J. J, has set a deal with Alde
morno Romero, leader of a band 
in Caracas that plays pop, Latin 
and North American music. Lead
er recently decided to add «>me 
Yankee authenticity by .ncludirg 
one or two musicians from thia 
country.

If all goes well, J. J. will be gone 
a year. His wife and children will 
join him in Caracas next month.

TV Success Cues 
Liberace Aud. Tour

Hollywood — Walter Lilxrace, 
piamst-entertainei who has blos
somed from a medium bracket nit- 
ery act into a big-time attraction 
since he clicked solidly with tele
viewers via his modest KLAC-TV 
series here, hits the auditorium 
circuit with a date at L.A.’s Phil
harmonic Apri> 15 in which he 
will be backed by a 22-piece or
chestra under the baton of broth
er George Liberace.

crazy, and the public was rocking 
with him.

The panic was on. Bill’s hit Dec
ca i ecords on organ with Louis 
Jordan (Tamburitza Boogie, Len, 
onade Blues) led to a contract of 
hi» own with Okeh. By now others 
were jumping on the organ-wagon. 
Bill Doggett helped to make Ella 
Fitzgerald’s records jump- then 
made some sides with Wini Brown 
and took his >rgan out on tour 
with her. Billy Shaw mounced 
that he planned to book Milt Buck
ner as a single on organ. Count 
Basie returned to the organ for a 
Mercury combo date. Meanwhile 
Dick Hyman and numerou» other 
pianists are being asked to double 
on all kinds of unexpected jobs.

Call it a trend, call it a fad, but 
two facts have been proven. One, 
the organ can swing. Two, it can 
get for the record company a« big 
a sound as can be obtained by 
paying seven hornmen scale For 
these two reasons alone, we feel 
sure the Hammond in its new role 
is here for good. —len
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Things To Come
These are recently-cut records and their personnel*. 

Though not all jaxz aides, many may be of interest to Down
Beat readers because of some of the aidemen in the groups. 
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the B. al 

record review section that they ars 
available.Video Income

Doubles for
Hwd.Tootlers

Hollywood—A steady increase in 
the use of live music on TV shows 
is noted here in figures released by 
AFM’s Local 47 in which it is 
shown that total TV earnings of 
musicians in 1951, $1,247,822, more 
than doubled the 1950 mark of 
$580,872.

Total earnings of Local 47 musi
cians in both radio and TV for 
1951 was reported at approximate
ly $6,000,000, said to be the best 
year since the slump hit radio here 
in 1946.

No figuits were available on 
radio and TV earnings of members 
of AFM’s Local 767, the union’s 
Negro branch, jurisdiction of whi< h 
coriesponds vith that of Local 47 
geographically. However, Sume sig
nificance was eeen in the fact that, 
for the first time, a Local 767 
member has been regularly em
ployed for the full season on a net
work rhow originating here. The 
musician is Buddy Colette (sax and 
flute) wh-i doe- both the rad.o and 
TV segments of the Groucho Marx 
NBC show with the Jerry Fielding 
orchestra.

Bob Thiele May 
Join Coral A & R

New York—Bob Thiele, former 
owner of Signature Records, ap
peared set to join the recording 
department of Coral Records aa 
an assistant to veepee Jimmy Hil
liard. Thiele recently acted as the 
liaison in the sale of the Signa 
turc masters to the Coral firm.

Thiele is noted to be a jazz- 
conscioud recording man, having 
originally started Signature ns an 
outlet for jazz slicings. For the 
latter firm he turned out many 
interesting items featuring such 
talents a» Coleman Hawkins, Flip 
Phillips. Eddu- Heywood, Earl 
Hines, Yank Lawson, and Johnny 
Bothwell.

Sidemen 
Switches

Elliot Lawrence: Steve Perlow, 
bari., for Sid Brown; Sam Miro- 
witx, kad aho, for Vinny Dran; 
Buddy Jones, bas«. for Mert Oliver 
(to TD); Al Cohn, ten. A arrsnger,
for Stan Kotow 
Jaek Agee, bari.
Eddie Caine, bari

. . Jerry Wald: 
for Sid Brown:

for Danny
Bank; AI Porcino, tpt., for Ed 
Badgley; Ted. Paskert, drums for 
Howie Munn.

Mike Durso (Copacabana): 
Chuck Evans, tro., and Doc Clif
ford, alto, added . . . Bobby Hark 
ett (Terrasi’«): Buny Drootin, 
drum«, for Morey Feld ... Gene 
Corber: Bob Wick, drum« for Gene 
Young; Kenny Mason, has« for Phil 
Norman.

Russ Bothie (Paradise Rirm., 
Chi.): Jack Milton, tenor, for 
Chuck Fonda (to Country Fair with
own combo) Ted Steele
(WPIX) : Ronnie Selby, piano, for 
Bernie Sand« .. Tommy Reynolds : 
Norman Gevanthor, tpt., for Roy 
Raye.

The Goof er«: Frank Savarese.
bass, for Kenny O’Brien Shep
Fields: Sam Moat clarinet, for 
Tommy Lucas . . . Duke Ellington 
Keg Johnson, tro., for Juan Tirol 
. . . Tex Beneke: Ziggy Elmer, tro., 
for Vahey Takvorian (to Tommy 
Dor«ey).

Deun Hudson: Mal Gillis, lead 
alto, for Bob Chamber» (to form 
own combo): Don Stone, tpL, for 
Don Stratton (to Mal Hallett); 
Rocky Peters, aho for Al Phillips

NAT KING COLL TRIO with urrhaalr 
(Capitol, 3/31/52). Trumpet»—Miekey Mi

CENE KRUPA TRIO (Mercury, 3/19/5».

BILL HARRIS ORCHESTRA (Mercury,

Bill

Burns, piano* Clyde Lombardi, base* Sum 
Herman, guitar. Ralph Burna, arranger.

Bijotbt GlaoHty Snnduy* two untitled or-

MACHITO A HIS AFRO-CI BANS <Cal- 
Gambia, 3/18/52). Trumpet* Maria Batum«

Manguei.

JOHNNY KINC with BUDD JOHNSON’S 
ALL STARS (MGM, 3/26/52). Joe Newman« 
trumpet* Hilton Jefferson, alto* Budd John*

LILY ANN CARROLL with HtICO Wl 
TERHALTER'S ORCHESTRA ( Vl.l,

Covington, Billy Pritchard, Bobby Byrne*

Dreilinger, bari. * rhythm Morey Feld«

Raindrops * ether titles withheld.
CHARLIE PARKER ORCHESTRA 

eury, 3/25/52). Trumpets—Carl Poole, JI» 
my Maxwell, Al Pore ¡no. Bernie Privin* 
trombones Lou MeGarity, Bill Hari4% Btrf 
Varsalona* waxes -Harry Terrill, Murray 
Williams, ultbs* Flip Phillips, Hank Rose«

Libo

ROBERT MAXWELL harp »Moa with 
Rh ihm (Mercury- 3/18/52>. Robert Maa-

RICHARD HAYES, with Udla Samar esa
dueling & arranger (Mercury, 3/28/52).

Phil Bodner, altoa* Boomie Riehmai 
Quinichette, lenor»i Murray Williame

HmcMo

JERRY K ALD ORCHESTRA (Fur Sala, 
3/31/52). Trumpet*—Al Stewart, Al DaRlai, 
Diek Sherman, Al Porcino* trombone»—* 
Sonny Ru**o, Jaek Hitchcock* *axe*—San* 
Zittman, Herb Geller, alto** Buddy Arnold« 
tenor* George Berg, Eddie Calne, bari tonne t

guita i 
Sill«

ANNt ROSS KENNY CLARKE'S
QUARTET (Dee Gee, 4/1/52). Milt Jack, 
•on, vibe»* Percy Heath bass* Bl omcri

NAT COLE & HIS TRIO (CafMal, 
3/S1/32I Nat Col«, piaao. Jaak Coitaaaa, 
boagoii Iulian ■ Colling guitar * think Han- 
ri^ haw.

¿««ra (plan* solo)* Down by the Old 
Mill Strtami »lx other title* withheld.

FLIP PHILLIPS* BAND (Meronry, 
3/21/52). Al Porcino, tpl.» Bill Harris, tro.* 
Charlie Kennedy, alto* Flip Phillips, tenor $

Mickey Crani I Chico O’Farri 11, ar-

Over Mwj untitled original by Chieu.
EDDIE BERT QUINTET (Discovery, 

3/19/52). Eddie Bert, tro.* Harry Bim, pi-

Ml lA» Thing. Im

. . . Vincent Lope« (Taft Hotel) • 
Teddv Norman, bari. A vocals, for 
Nick Riviello; Lynn Roberts, vo
cals, for Kathy Allen.
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The Blindfold Test

Garroway Laments Sarah's Lapse
By LEONARD FEATHER

Like quite a few other gentlemen who h< 
aduated out of the disc jockey school ii

sound grounding, in his earlier days, as a music 
enthusiast, and, during that time, developed 
as keen a pair of ears and as good a level of 
taste as you will find in his field.

Dave’s ratings were made according to the 
usual blindfold test system, four stars being 
the maximum. His tape-recorded comments 
are reproduced verbatim.

The Record»
1. I thought it was Frances Wayne for a 

minute, but . . . anyway, the lady’s heard 
Sarah, but after all, who hasn’t, a little bit? 
This is a nice, pretty slick, competent modern 
tune; the band sounds a little like Thornhill 
—the piano did, I mean ... I don’t feel very 
much about this; it’s a better than average 
production of a little-better-than-average com
mercial tune. Maybe two stars.

2. Well, this record is what’s wrong with 
Norman Granz. This is the Boston Symphony 
Hali concert, I think. You notice quickly that 
they don’t try to have a climax every 30 sec
onds. Norman’s concerts—actually Norman’s 
are the best of the concerts that try to have a 
elimax every 30 seconds, but you can’t do that! 
Louis’ band has maybe one or two big moments 
a night, and they work up to that. As incan
descent as the man is, I don’t see how he’s 
going to get along without Teagarden and 
Hines. But he’s done it before; he’s never 
depended much on the band. Another thing, 
Louis' music is less non-arranged than most 
of the music at these concerts. These boys fit 
together. Four stars.

3. The gentlemen on that record who were 
with Woody Herman in 1946 should go listen 
to Woody Herman in 1946, and maybe be 
ashamed. Even Mr. Harris, whom I admire; 
but what an embarrassing sound, compara
tively . . . Apple Honey, isn’t it . . . This is 
another example of the guys trying to cram 
everything into two minutes and 30 seconds. 
•Musically it sounds as though it were made in 
japan. You’re afraid it’s going to fall apart 
any second. Rhythm section was too loud; it 

ia tho way. Thump-thump-thump-thump. 
Give it one star, just to keep us from getting

4. Hodges is the answer to the people who 
•ay that you ean’t produce tastefully all the 
time, that you have to fall into the vulgar 
repetitions and riffs that Flip and Bill fell 
into on the last record. I’ve never yet seen 
him stand up and do something that was vul
gar or not tasteful. I’ve heard the new band 
several times and it’s always exciting. Law
rence Brown is dignified, and handsome too. 
Even on a nothing tune like this; but the per
formers are such fine fellows, musically, that 
they make a handsome sound even not doing 
anything. And of course, they all say Thank 
You, Duke Ellington. Three, I’d say.

5. The whole mambo business is secondarily 
a musical idea and primarily a dance thing. 
It feels better to move than it does to listen. 
This wasn’t for me; reminds me of George 
Hoefer’s description of a piece of rock candy: 
nothing happens. Although some of the mam
bos that Prado has done have been wonder
fully exciting things. Almost erotically excit
ing, which I’m sure is what the mambo was 
first written to be. Dave Barbour’s band did 
a fine thing on the mambo, too. But this one, 
there just isn’t much to say about it. One star.

6. That sounds like Nat Cole after taxes .. . 
the way people are falling apart these days 
it might even be Nat Cole, but I sure hope not. 
It can’t possibly be. A very dull imitation, 
vocally and piano-wise. He’s stolen all the 
tricks and left none of the good things there. 
The guitar is kind of charming; or maybe it’s 
just a relief from the band imitation. Too bad 
about imitations; I resent them unless they’re 
done in fun, as a humorous frank imitation ... 
but if we had never heard Nat Cole; suppose 
this fellow had grown up all by himself on an 
island someplace, never heard of Nat Cole, and 
developed this style in the dark—well, it would 
be pretty sad for him to hear some guys like 
me say, well, this fellow’s no good, because he 
imitates somebody of whom he had never 
heard. And that has probably occasionally 
happened. Vern Friley, I believe, never heard 
of Bill Harris, yet he plays similarly. I’m em
barrassed to have to rate this . . . one star.

7. Well ... as you grow old, yqu suspect 
that you may be changing, as well as the world 
around you. The way I used to enjoy jazz, I 
don’t any more, I think ... as the saying is, 
they’re doing the same old thing, just a new 
bunch doing it, and you’re not one of ’em 
anymore, kid. But then I get out the old rec
ords and the same things happen to me; the 
same physical chills up the spine, so I’m still 
metabolizing. And occasiohally new things re
assure me that I’m not growing old, that it

isn’t true the music business is staggering _ . _ . . . _ _
around looking for someone to come along and Record* Reviewed by Dave Garroway
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Dave Garroway

around looking for someone to come along and 
give it what Sarah gave it four or five years
ago. And Billy, to a lesser extent—I’ve never 
felt that Billy had the heart, or the technique, 
or the natural equipment Sarah had; just did 
the same thing to a lesser degree—I admire 
Sarah very much, admired her great strength 
when she first came out. So when the new rec
ords come out I know all the sounds. She’s 
better than she was a year and a half ago, 
when she was making arpeggios out of chords, 
which is awful hard for a non-mu vician like 
me to understand. But all you have to do to 
know my opinion of this record is to play If 
You Could See Me Now and take my blood 
pressure. It would go up. So here is just the 
shell of a great talent. Not, I believe, a lost 
talent; I think if they got her out of those 
sequin gowns and she would let her hair down 
and have the fun out of music that she had 
when I first knew her, everything would be 
fine. I realize this is commercially impractic
able—the lady would like to make a buck. I’m 
not doing all the things I want to do, either. 
But there are people who can make the com
promise. Like Louis. But at least Sarah’s vocal 
quality, like Ella’s, remains unimpaired. Give 
this two stars.

8. On the late night disc jockey show I used 
to do in Chicago— the 1160 Club, we called it 
—we’d play a classical record after an hour 
of jazz, then went back to another half hour 
of jazz before we got off. It made me feel the 
way this does, like a musical shower-bath. 
You get cleansed off and you can actually go 
back and hear jazz better. We found there 
were two good types: the Debussy type, or 
sensuous waddling around in the purple mist; 
or pure straight up and down Bach, little 
harpsichord things, or sometimes Mozart. But 
there was no middle ground. If you played 
Beethoven or Wagner or anything very heavy 
—outside of the impressionistic stuff—you 
couldn’t get back in the jazz mood at all. A 
great deal of today’s jazz has derived from 
the impressionist school. In its field, this is 
four stars; but they’re not the same color stars 
as we’ve been using.

9. For a miq.ute I thought it was Hawkins, 
but he wouldn’t make That extraneous sound, 
that belch near the end. I don’t find anything 
very charming about this. He’s a nice compet- 
tent tenor man, who certainly heard a lot of 
Hawkins. But it fails to establish a mood. The 
scoring for the strings is not related to the 
overall mood. Remember, when Shaw’s band 
used strings they were properly integrated. 
So I find this like I find 96 out of 100 records 
today, competent but dull. One and a half or 
two stars.
10. That sounds like Brooks Brothers Dixie. 
The guys know they’re supposed to have a 
good time with Dixie, but they’re afraid some
body might hear them. This might be one of 
the young groups that are interested in Dixie. 
You don’t have to be an old man to have a 
good time; but this is a pretty dull, dignified 
Dixie record. Sounds like Jazz Ltd. on a rainy 
night when everybody’s feeling bad. One.
Afterthought« by Garroway

Before the war, I’d always listened, since I 
was 3, to classical music. Never any training,

1. Gande Thornhill. Whip-Poor-Will (Columbia).

3. Flip Phillipa. Appio Hoiuy (Mercury). Flip« tenor;

4. Johnny Hodges. Sidewny» (Mereury). Hodge», alto; 
Lawrence Brown, trombone. Comp. Leroy Lovett.
S. Machi to with Mitch Miller, oboe. Oboo Mombo (CoL 
tunbia ).

7. Billy Eckstine & Sarah Vaughan I Lovo Yom (MGM). 
8« Toronto Symphony. Mere wry, tho Wingod Mo»»ongor 
(Vletor). From Holst's Tho Plano tty Op. 32.
9. Coleman Hawkins. Ambor (Desea). With strings. Hawk*

10. Sharkey A His Kings of Dixieland. Tomptotion Kog 
(Capitol).
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but I was always interested. We always had 
Victor Red Seal records in the house, man. 
And I guess I never heard pop music, really.

Then when I got into radio, about 1939 or 
so, I began to hear pop music more; I was 
announcing dance pickups. My eyes lit up. 
About that time they put me in the Navy and 
I got into a station in Honolulu, KGU, which 
had a wonderful old library of stuff that had 
probably never been played. They gave me an 
hour to fill at night—I was in the Navy but 
you were allowed to work on the side in those 
days. Well, I had done classic deejay programs 
before, but then I found out the sponsor for 
this hour was a very high-class massage par
lor, so I thought I’d try pop stuff.

As I began to pull them down from the shelf 
I discovered some very exciting things. When 
I got back to Chicago, I continued it. If the 
shows were any good, it was because I was 
discovering these things for the first time my
self. I didn’t put Louis Armstrong on as an 
old friend, I’d put it on and say jeez, isn’t 
that great, right along with the listener.

That enthusiasm of discovery only happens 
once. I know I couldn’t do those shows again 
today like that. I was even “discovering” peo
ple like Benny Goodman!

There have been a few people who I keep 
hoping will happen, who are musically fine 
but have never made the grade commercially 
—like Beryl Booker; I was reading a thing 
about her in the Beat coming up here. And one 
night I walked into a place in Chicago and 
there was an unknown girl named Jeri South
ern. Both of them did shows for me but they 
were scared and froze up; in those days they 
were just beginning, didn’t have the confidence. 
Jeri is a gal who is happening and will happen.

But I bet you the ratio of fine musicians 
today per capita of the population is much 
smaller than it was years ago. The opportuni
ties for commercial success are much greater; 
but that may be what’s wrecking it. You can 
get rich relatively quickly now, so you take 
the short cut.

HIGHEST • 
; • CASH PAID

For Musical 
Instruments

।Need cash? Want to aell your used Mu-, 
.«ical Imtrument? Get a better deal from. 
TERMINAL. Send Make, Model, Serial No.. 

-Condition of Instrument and Price Wanted.

» TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, INC.
’ II3A W 40 Street, New York It, N Y 1

CUvr**"
L

Don't Miss .. .
the Blindfold Teat in the next issue of Down 
Beat. Noted leader and arranger Gordon 
Jenkins will offer some mighty provocative 
comments about some top records.

FIRMO. >. CHICAGO 34 W
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section, with a whining Hawaiian guitar 
(George Barn.-j) running .nterfertnee

But for the market at which it’s dearly 
aimed, Danny Mendelssohn’s band ha= 
united these elements effectively, and the 
result, at least on Wishin’, has «ales poten
tial for th«- old master. Tune is the recent 
pop, not the standard. (Decca 28056.)

Gilbert Holliday
A These looliih Thing* 
A It La*t

Gilbert has probably been playing tenor 
sax more than six weeks, but shoves no 
evidence of it here. The celeste and rhythm 
backgrounds are on his own musical level, 
except that the celeste is played in tune. 
(Savoy 1044.)

Lynn Hope
* Please Mr. Sun 

tit Hope, Skip & Jump
Sun, an attempt to put this song in the 

commercial r & b groove, compares un
favorably with other similar effort-- Flip 
is a shuffle-jump-blues, vibes und alto in 
unison etc. (Aladdin 3128.)

Lonnie Johnson
AR Don’t Blame Her

A Lonnie’* Blue*
An old-timey vocal blue* played and 

sung by the veteran guitarist on Blame;

some nondescript ad lib instrumental trio 
blues on the reverse. (Aladdin 3029.)

Little Miss Cornahucks
AA Time After Time 
AA Waiting Ln Vain

The gal who inspired Johnnie Ray is a 
little less than inspired herself on these 
workmanlike sides. They do, however, have 
a softer und more intimate setting than 
her Coral sides, and Tim< is a superior 
pop of some years ago. (Aladdin 3126.)

Little Richard
AAA Get Rich Quick
AAA Thinkin’ 'Bout My Mother

The youthful bluet; singer has an opti
mistic set of lyrics on Rich and i ac
companied by a lively jump outfit which 
gets off on its own widway. Reverse is a 
sentimental opus. Both sides will be strong 
around Little Richard’s own Atlanta terri
tory. (Victor 20-4582.)

Jimmy McPhail
AA 1’ou Brought Me IMie 
AA You Can't Imagine

Young singer, who has been doing well 
around Washington as protege of aeejay 
Jackson Lowe, does a competent job on 
two average ballads. First Ride, with gui
tar, organ and horns prominent in back
ground, is marred by McPhail’s slightly 
off-pitch ending Reverse has some half
hearted Millerish sounds by band. (Victor 
20-4605.)

Gene Parrish
*A Throw Me Out Of Your Mind
AA Screamin' In My Sleep

A medium-paced semi-blue = and a jump 
blues side, both part authored by Eddie 
Beal, make fair, but not extraordinary, 
vehicles for Parrish, who has a Northern 
type blues approach. Both are well per
formed, though neither is quit»- down-to- 
earth enough for southern r & b fans. 
(Victor 20-4610.)

Jimmy Scott
AA They Say You Cry
AA When You Surrender

A biggish but colorless band fails to in
ject much excitement into Crying Jimmy’s 
treatments of these two fair songs. (Coral 
60688.)

# Hal Singer
♦AA* I Hear A Rhaptody 

AA Katy Street
Good «low-tempo teiioi sax solo coverage 

of the recently revived Rhapsody, with 
vibes and rhythm. Pretty standard tune 
overleaf is even better musically, less sale
able (Coral 60669. >

Macbeth The Great
AA Turn Around Gai 

A Li Fun Yi
This is what you get foi reconnoitering 

in the darker recesses of Eleventh Avenue 
for records on odd labels. First side, which 
you may understand a little if you are a 
West Indian, is a relatively straight calyp-

so. Second side is labeled 'Chin«*r Calyp
so.” To us: Greek. (Jade 78-01.)

Willard McDaniel
AA* Bluet for Mimi

AA Ciri-Biri-Bin Boogie
Good average piano blues, with rhythm

;ceomp iniment, and on the back rude a

The blues was clearly designed for the 
r & b market, and as such it succeeds. 
Even Cecil Paynt 'a buritone can be heard 
honking. Anita’s old Krupa comrade, Mr. 
Eldridge, is in there to«,.

Lover is u pretty feeble effort, especially 
when Anita tries to scat-sing. Ralph Burna 
is pianist, arranger and conductor. (Mer-

Chocolate William-.
AAA Good Story Bluet 

AA Lady Ginger Snap
The good story told by Chocolate is the 

anguished tale of a lady who has “bad 
hair.” The r & b circuit will find plenty 
of takers for this. Coupling is a rather 
ordinary pop-style song with rhythm ac
companiment. Chocolate is the blue» ring
ing bassist who achieved a measure of im
mortality as a denizen of 52nd St. some 
years back. (Hi-Lo 1402.)

Columbia Reissues Great 
Bix Beiderbecke Series

By GEORGE HOEFER
New York—Those of us who heard the late Bix Beider* 

beeke in person and followed hie recordings find it difficult 
to realize he has been gone over 20 years. We have kept his
spirit alive by playing the Bix disc«4>——------------------------------------------------ -
»aved and « ollected through the mmediately found many faults und 
year«. pointed un accusing finger at the

Whenever collectors and musi-1 “squares” who misrepresent the• — ■----- —xi------ ? xi.. x-n- *--■,! jazz musician.
many times turned to Bix, and 
sometimes there have been those 
in the groups whose entire knowl
edge of Bix has been gleaned from 
these “bull session” exchanger

Such is the way legends are born 
and grow.

Pointing Finger«
The Bix Beiderbecke legend has 

been built around the stories his 
fellow musician-- have told and re
told many timer, over. Many writ
ers have promulgated these <tories 
and out of the legend finally came 
a novel and a movie entitled Young 
Man With a Horn. Jazz students

The true and tragic story of 
Bix's li*e ie that here was u young, 
sensitive and creative musician who 
had too few years und very little 
opportunity to work out, his frus
trations to the point where he could 
attain the musical fame legend al
lots to him.

Important Event
Nov an important thing has hap

pened. Columbia Records hae re
leased three 12-inch LPs called the 
Biz Beiderbecke Story, under the 
able upervision of George Ava- 
ki in, who also tells the -story in his 
cover notes. George’s dissertation

on Bix and his music is honest and 
understanding The notes rate 
along with the late Otis Ferguson’s 
Young Man With a Horn Again, 
an article on Bix published in No
vember, 1940, by the Neu Repub
lic, as the most definitive Bix writ
ing to date.

Avakian debunks certain legend
ary stories und questions other? 
He presents the true biographical 
highlights of Bix’s life, including 
the frustrations and foibles of Bix 
as an artist. At the same time he 
gives a veil worked out analysis of 
the technical aspects of the Bixian 
cornet style.

Each LP contains twelve sides 
grouped as (1) Bix and His Gang, 
• 2) Bix and Tram, 13) Whiteman 
Days The best possible select'on 
of Beiderbecke material available 
to Columbia was made.

We would have liked to have 
seen the Chicago L.open Three 
Blind Mice, b Columbia property, 
included, nut understand the mas
ter is too muddy for reproduction 
Unfortunately, the story record 
wise could not bt complete ns the 
early Wolverine sides couldn’t bo 
included (they belong to another 
company). Bix’s recording career 
here is therefore confined to the 
prolific 1927-28 period.
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Bluet, Louisiana, Sorry, Thou 
Swell, 01' Man River, Somebody 
Stole My Gal, Royal Ga nien Blues, 
At the Jazz Band Ball, Since My 
Best Gal Turned Me Down, Wa- 
Da-Da, Goo«e Pimples, Rhythm 
King.

The two most memorable sides 
here are Jazz Me and Jazz Band 
Ball. The presence of Don Murray, 
an unsung jazz clarinet star ^w 
dead, on these two sides help to 
make them overshadow the others. 
The gang records were made on 
Bix's own date, but he picket! his 
supporting musicians an the basis 
of friendship and the fact they

VOIRE Music Scholarships arcvulve available at th» UNI
VERSITY OF MIAMI.

Auditions no» Mina held s» th» famous
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were co-workers in Goldkette’s 
band, rather than on their musical 
merit.

Gil Rodin, onetime Ben Pollack 
side man, recalls the day Jazz Me 
was released. “The lioys in the 
bands spent whole afternoons in 
record booths playing Bix’s break 
over and over.”

Bix and Tram: S ngin’ the Blues, 
Clarinet Marmalade, Bug Down 
Yonder in New O> leans, Mississip
pi Mud, For No Reason At All in 
C, There’ll Comt a Time. I'm Corn
in’ Virginia, Ostrich Walk, Good 
Man I i Hard to Find, Wringin’ 
and Twistin Crying All Day, Riv
erboat Shuffle.

Bix’s Best
The classic Singin’ the Blur. 

has always been e-msidered Bix’s 
most ext iting record. It «old com
paratively well at the time of its 
original release, as many copies 
have been found around by collect
ors. Many musicians contemporary 
to Bix can still hum note for note 
his chorus on Riverboat Shuffli. 
Other very worthwhile sides in this 
group are I’m Cornin’ Virginia, 
Wag Doun Yondtr, >md Ostrich 
Walk. Wringin’ and For No Rea
son both are curious trio sides on 
which Bix plays piano and only 
picks up his comet to play a brief 
roda at the end. Trumbuuer and 
Lang are with him on these two.

Whiteman Days: Margie, In a 
Mist, Take Your Tomorrow, Bor
neo. Bless You, Sister, Baby, Won’t 
You Pleast Come Home! Tain’t So, 
Honey, ’Tain’t So, That’s My 
Weakness Now, Sweet Sue, China 
Boy. Recause My Baby Don’t Mean 
Maybe Now, Oh, Miss Hannah.

On these sides the lengths of 
Bix’s contributions shorten consid
erably when he is surrounded by 
the large Whiteman band. His 
muted w >rk on Sue and Baby, 
Won’t You Please Come Home is 
well worth the listening. Margie 
is 1 long unissued Trumbauer side 
which is pretty had except for the 
short Bix bit. It has only been 
available on a limited edition be
fore. This group concludes the set 
with one of the most important 
Bix records, his own original com
position In A Mist, as a piano solo.

This segment of Columbia’s Gold
en Era series gives everyone a I 
chance to enjoy, criticize, and learn 
all about the true Bix Beiderbecke.

To Sing 'Porgy
New York—A new production of 

George Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess 
goes into rehearsal on May 5 for 
a Broadway engagement and a 
subsequent road trip. William 
Warfield, the New York City Opera 
baritone who scored so resound
ing a success in the recent Show
boat movie, will sing the role of 
Porgy.

The folk opera will be produced 
by Blevins Davis. There is a pos
sibility that Timmie Rogers w.d J 
bi cast in the role of Sportin’ " 
Life, portrayed by Avon Lon* in 
the last Broadway prod

Dankworth Tops 
In British Poll

London — Johnny Dankworth, 
who has l>een hailed several times 
in the Beat as one "f England’s 
outstanding musicians, scored an 
astonishing quadruple victory in 
the Melody Maker annual poll, re 
suits of which were just announced 
he:e.

Dankworth scored a six-to-one 
lead over the runner-up on alto 
sax. He also won awards as leader 
of the top modern small combo, 
as arranger and as Musician Of 
The Year.

Alan Dean, despite his six- 
months' absence n the U S., again 
won the top male vocal slot. Other 
winners were Ted Heath, swing 
band; Ronnie Scott, tenor; Sid 
Phillips, clarinet; Kenny Baker, 
trumpet; Jackie Armstrong, trom
bone; Geraldo, commercial band, 
Lita Roza, girl singer; Ralph 
Sharon, piano.

Earl Hines Signs Soon 
With RCA; Heads West

New York — Earl Hines, wb-i 
augmented to big band size for a 
week in St. Louis, resume» his 
rombo format this week and heads 
for California.

Joe Glaser had a deal almost set 
at preMtime for the Fatha to ugn 
with RCA Victor. This would bring 
Earl back to the company for 
whose subsidiary Bluebird label he 
waxed many hits in the early 1940s. 
including the most famous Hines- 
Eckstinc collaborations.
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Swing Hits New York With A Bang

Safranski, and Jerome
at lower left, with I oui, Primu mugging 
in the second photo. DeFranco is al right 
as Teddy Wilson swings behind him. The 
response lias been *o good it’s planned to 
keep the sessions going regularly.

tÖNjGHT 
JAZZ CONCERT 

ON STAGE 
«ic PM 

TOP JAZZ ARTISTS

ski, bass; Red Mien, trumpet; Hon La
mond, drums; Buddy DeFranco, clarinet; 
Billy Butterfield, trumpet. Big Chief 
Moore and Bill Harris, trombones. Charlie 
Parker is out of camera range. Butterfield,

ONE .MORE PLAQUE is steered Pete Kugolo's 
way, as lie continues to win Down Beat arranging 
awards I hough now in the comparative obscurity 
of Hollywood's movie studios. Pete received his 
award from Bette Davis >»n her Mutual Bonnin 
of th- Year radio show. Bette, incidentally, makes 
her TV debut tomorrow (April 19) whrn she 
guest* with Jimmy Durante on his MIC All-Star 
Herue.

DANDY GANDY D4NCER below is Frankie laine, as In
swings a mean pick to help promote his Gandy Dant ere Ball 
waxing. The two laborers at left are not Sim Lutz nnd Seymour 
Heller.

SWING’S THE THING again in New 
York these days. The Loew's chain started 
a series of one-night jazz concert« in its 
local theaters und they became an instant 
hit, with kid« cheering and dancing in the 
aisles in die best 1936 fashion. Surround
ing picture* were taken at one or the re
cent function» dial broke it up. Top shot 
show« the all-star jam group in one big 
assemblage, with Teddy Wilson it the pi
ano; Jerry Jerome, tenor; Eddie Safran-

STAN AND DLKE. below, get to
gether for a few words during their 
recent date together at Hollywood's 
Oasis. A mixup in hooking had both 
hands at the club for three days, but 
the planned Battle of Bands on their 
last day never did come off Duke) 
played in the afternoon. Stan at night..







Park for two weeks beginning May 15
ARRANGEMENTS

HOLLYWOOD
The Mariti and Ñesubi Erte-

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
Anita Ellis, Rita Hayworth'pressed) $8.00.

Wallace, 2416

MISCELLANEOUS
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

THOUSANDS of used records, all varieties.

taining a number of ex-Kentoniti.. Line Bud

Pikes Peak Publishers. Dept.
Box 1615. Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Modern

"TIE AXEL CMISTfMSEN MEÎ1O»"

PHILADELPHIA'S DO IT NOW DO IT NOW DO IT NOWDRUM SPECIALISTS

Name

»"yw'w. XIU», MAKIIH A. ZIUJJIAN. AwAAn DIAGAN nOLlh, PRSMIER. ÍMLANC.
4-11-52

friends they'll be married as soon as he’s out of the 
Army.

I lusihru Deadline Ona Month 
Prior tu Date of Publication

ago, May 7. 1952

NAMI TOUR INSTRUMENT. Lowest price 
Kaye Music, 103A Saint Mark* Place. 
NYC.

I Im. »6.00. FREE lists. 
N. Halsted. Chicago.

DOWN BEAT INC. 
2MI Caiamat Ave 
Chicago 14, III.

WAITED, commercial drummer, also trum
pet. Hank Winder, 8333 Cal. St., Omaha

SEND WANTS. Perry’., 
Buren, Culver City, Calif.

ORCHESTRA COATS, douhlebreaatid. shawl 
collars. Blue, white (used, eleaned

. . . Wally Elliot running • , 
at Maple Hall in San Pablo 
Hank Williams and others 
There’s a possibility Buddy 1 
show, may get his own TV i 
co . . . Andre Previn and r

YOU too con moka money just by clipping coupon«.

I IT'S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It? 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angele« 28, Calif. We buy en
tire collections.__________________________

BOP TIES 
SI ao

lowing Paul Neighbors . . . Jack Fina takes_over at 
the St. Francis on April tt ft ‘

HNO» «AND STANDARDS Free list.
Phoenix Arranging. Rout« 5, Box 72.
Phoenix. Ari*ona.________________________

TRUMPET
Nee-Preasere System

Practice! for building breath control,

Ramez Idriss, guitarist who wrote the Woody 
Woodpecker novelty song hit a few seasons back, 
is doing all of the background n.usic (including the 
writing) as solo guitarist on the new transcribed 
radio aeries, Studio X, from Hollywood. Somt of the 
bridges and cues were multitaped, a la Tony Mottola 
on the Danger video show . . . Jakob Gimpel, who 
soundtrack« d June Allysin’s piano solos for Too 
Young to Kiss, is doing the same for Hugo Haas in 
his role as composer-pianist in Columbia pictures' 
forthcoming Strange Fascination, which, they now 
tell up, will NOT be another Chopin biografilm but 
the story of a musician deeply influenced by Chopin 
and his music. Okay.

WRITE SONGS? R«ud “Songwriter’« Re
view" Magazine. 1650-DB Broadway New 

York 19. 25e copy; BE y**r.___________

hears some of his boys doing take-offs on the Mor
gan manner in the spots where his tolos occur . . . 
Rosemary Clooney, igned by Paramount following 
her click Comc-On-a My House, will draw her first 
assignment in The Stars are Singing, shaung top 
billing With Anna Maria Alberghetti and Lauritz 
Me'ehsor. It rolls in June.

Is a split in the offing between Ina Ruy Hutton 
•nd mgr. Jack Philbin? . . . Sheilah Graham, Daily 
Variety’s gossipeddler says “MCA fired Frank Sina
tra.” Since when do agents, who ure employ«-*.

gun*, well known in west coast jazz circles (they 
operate, or used to operate, the Jazz Man Record 
Shop, and the record company of the same name, 
recently taken over by Les Koenig) are now going 
separate way*-—but together. Maritally «epurated. 
but still good friend* . . . Hollywood office of 
Columbia record company gathered all the clip
pings, information, etc. on that Johnnie Ray t umor 
that made the round* here (and even got his rec
ords banned by one radio station for one day, 
despite lack of confirmation) and sent «ame to 
New York office, where decision on possible legal 
uction will be made.

cl**n tongulng, *tc look contain. Ml*ct- 
•d composition« $2.00. For furthar la- 
formation without obligatio" writ«:

ARTHUR W. McCOY
r. O. Bo. AM Chi«««« «•. HIM*

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION 
»H« ta. «niais*

IHCIAL ARRANGEMENTS Individually or 
ehextrated. Original manuscript. Prufi - 
«ional quality. ProfeMional fee*. Box 4*1 
Down Beat. Chicago 18.

THOSE INTERESTED in joining Shorty Rog
en Fan Club, contact Laura Bartlett. 
1533 Hoover, Lon Angele«. Dunkirk 95769.

Pee Wee Hunt leaves the Preview he moves to the 
Commodore Hotel, Windsor. Open. May 5, then goes 
to ing el o's in Omaha for a pair on May 15 .. . 
Judd is the only remaining McMichael member of 
the Merry Macs, Brother Ted left the group to go 
into business.

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers 

. . A COMSUTt DRUM StRSICt . . .
TOLLIN A WELCH DRUM STUDIO

«011 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. PHONE WALNUT 2-2331

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Ca*m«p«IHap Meal at Mule 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

___________HAri.io- T4I5I___________

ML CURRENT JAZZ rveoni* on every la
bel. Large stock of rare ja«. Send your 
want liet Ja« Man Record Shop, 6420 

JBanta Monica Blvd., Hollywood 88, Cali-

ENTKRTAINER'S COMEDY metería! oollec. 
tion, 81.00. Sebastian, 5138-P Cahuenga, 

North Hollywood, Calif._______________

(Jumped from Page 3)
Buddy Morrow’s band plays Denver’s Lmkcoide

CLASSIFIED
Twowty«five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

CONN OBOE 4169 C2310T1L, guarantied 
p< t-« Full conservatory ayetem, cov
ered hole«, double octave, etc Best over 
1150 take*. Paul Miller, 800 S. Eway St..

Convenient 
HOME STUDY

1ÓU RE MISSING PLENTY if you don’t have 
atr Jumbo catalog of orchestration*, 
book - luppllea. Write today and receive 
a free chord chart alio. Re<1 Beal Music 
Center, 1619C Broadway, New York 19.

7S.000 OUT-OF-PRINT record- Jazz, swing, 
dance bands. trunwription«. BEND 
YOUR WANT LIST. Raj Avery’s Rec
ord Round-up. 1680 S. LaCienega Blvd.. 
Loa Angele* 35, CWif

nhijlltmi ek ♦ Ml* ■ ••-•I«'« (Ät-xVT' - Solid colon 6 Poll*
'■bfSydKw Dol*
M *“»•« Pins—$«, *•<

1.M M.
C.O.D.'a aceptad

UET0N SALES CO., tu» e. uh s».

NOW: Visual Aid in Harmony the MASON 
MUSIC-MASTER. A new and revolution
ary musical slide rule which shows at a 
glance all cnords and their relationships 
in all keys. Endorsed by leading muaL 
cologista everywhere. 33.00 by mail only.

COMMERCIAL DANCE ORCHESTRAS 
wanted. Established agency. Transporta
tion, ound financial status necessary. 

Write Box 967, Down Boat.___________

ARRANGING
COURSE ! ! !

G Duet, trio, und four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

G How to orchestrate passing tones. 
G How to write for the ensemble.
G How to organize, lay out, and 

"routine” an arrangement.
G How Io write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythm*.
G How to voice unusual effect*.
G How to determine chords in 

sheet music.
G How to put your niuaical idea* 

im puper.
All thi* and many other trick* of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at small cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

li’t quick. easy, and Inexpenniva. So If you 
want to start on the road to becoming a high 
paid arranger, fill out the coupon and mall it

PIANO-BREAKS! 
«dapubls I" Vl.ll«. darla*«. •**, el*. 
Osr uostbly Break Bulletta I, 1*11 «f Em 
break« 6*ur** sad I «to «Seri. re ya*
•aa lopr* .«r estrs cbanass* *1 I > l listaci

her recent pidure* (but not since Rita ««‘turned 
from Europe—in Rita’s next, Trinidad, the voice 
i* that of Jo Ann Greer), ia now ghost singing for 
V«?m-Ellen . . . Vaughn Monroe is busy at Repub
lic on his si*cond atarrer, Toughest Man in Tomb
stone. Joan Leslie in the top femme role . . . Tony 
Martin recorded I Hear a Rhapsody and two other 
nong- for «■ juke box sequence in the Wulk-Krasna 
RKOpu« Clash by Night. It’s an off-stage bit in 
which singer will not be M-en. And though he's 
now rated one of the biggest «tars on that lot, he 
won't get screen credit.
Paul Nero, Hot Canary fiddler and composer, is 

taking time nut from his post as assistant concert 
master at RKO studios to take a crack at the dance 
game with a new 10-pisce crew. A debut date is 
planned for San Diego's Tnanon with the ork con-

Shank, alto; Bob Cooper, tenor; irt Calderon, bari
tone; Chico ilvarez, trumpet; Dick Kenney, trom- 
bom : Do a Trenner, piano; Billy Wilson, drums; 
Joe Mondragon, bass. Guitar man still to be set . . . 
Johnny Richards, who worked with Stan Kenton 
when the latter was putting together his first large 
concert unit, hat joined Kenton's permanent troupe 
as assistant conductor and arranger . . . Maynard 
Ferguson was with Spade (King of Western Swing) 
Cooleg’s Santa Monica Ballroom band and TV show 
at this typing. L , .

Billy Hamilton, saxman who did the alto sax solos 
m Franz Waxman’s Acadtimy Award winning movie 
score for A Place in the Sun. is taking vocal lessons. 
Billy is now with the KHJ (Los Angeles) i«taff or
chestra . . . Russ Morgan will flip if he ever walks 
in unexpected on his own band during rehearsal and

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BARGAINS, new 
•nd rebuilt. Including vibraphone«, ce- 
leote«, accordions, guitars, Zildjian cym* 
bals. musical accessories. Conn. Selmer, 
Buffet instruments. 10-day trial. Free 
Bargain List. Meyers, 454-R Michigan, 
Detroit 26, Mich.

i|ANO>VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
•ent “on approval,” $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee. 844 Primrose, Syracuse L 
M. Y.___________________________________

DRUMMERS
Laar» Io Rl«y Rragronivolyl

DRUMS VIBRAHARF TTMPANI 
Privat« l«ttom and «ntambla woA. 
Sand for "Sfraaf Baaft A Tom Rifft”

NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
l 136 WIST 44» ST., N. Y. C. I«. LU*. 2-14S7-I
« FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Ä ACCESSORIES
7 ... HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clipping this on« will >«ve you at loast $1.50 
ovor the regular single copy price.
Moro important though, you'll bo sure to re* 
coivo every issue of Down Boat and not miss 
a bit of the news of the music world or any 
of the regular every issue features.

You, too, can play libo Iha incamparabla Bi* A «enaction containing 
Iha original trumpat arrangamanl* of 14 iaix clanici a* played by 
Bi* Baiderbacka on hi* world-fomad -ecording*.

Includa« TIGER RAG. FIDGETY FEET, SENSATION, OSTRICH WALK, 
DAVENPORT BLUES, CLARINET MARMALADE, CHINA SOY, 
AT THE JAZZ BAND BAU and othar*.

MUSICIANS AND GIRL VOCALIST for band 
m-orzani.ing with prominent hooking 
oAce Want men willing to work and 
•tay with organization. Location and 
travel. Box 323. Down Beat.______

SAN FRANCISCO
Harry Jame* set te play a «me-nightei at Sweet’r 

ballroom on April 15 f r the first time since his TV 
show has hooked him to the L.A. area . . . The Bing 
Crosby show cut in the Marines Memorial theater 
in March for April airing, featured the Bell Sisters, 
whG made their first trip to the Bay Area under the 
wing of Charlie Albert, personal manager . - The 
Louis Armstrong concert at the Oakland Auditorium 
early in March laid a bomb. Drew only a small 60<» 
odd paid admissions. Armstrong hasn’t been a strong 
one-nighter or concert draw in this area in some 
time, although his one- and tw«-week stands at local 
clubs have been SRO . . . The pian ■ package of 
Garner-Tatum-Lewis and Johnson has been set for 
May 24 and 25 in San Francisco. One date will be 
for the University of California extension division 
as part of its musie appreciation series.

The Chuck Travis—Johnny Coppola band has 
signed for a series of one-nighters at Sweet’s B<w- 
rooin starting in May for promoter Guadalupe Car
los. The dances will have a remote over an Oakland 
station for' one of the only live originations in this 
area . . . Russ Morgan opened a two month stand 
at the Claremont Hotel in Berkeley, March SO, fol-

Nona 

Addr«<* 

City «nd Sf*t«

University Extension 
Conservatory

D«c+ E-m, n E. Jscbion Blvd.
Chicago 4, III.

Bix Beiderbecke
TRUMPET TRANSCRIPTIONS

KARL BERRY

SONGWRITERS

rHAT ^TdY JO1D '
10 h hi "IN Cl C1C1 i

BONDED Bf

) YEARS
5 :»£» iWE'i

PEAY MODERN PIANO BY MAIL 
30 LESSONS - S2

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 79» S.v.mh A..nU. n y 19



Featured TV Guests
Rafael Mendez 
and his Olds
Nationwide TV audiences are acclaiming 

the superb artistry of Rafael Mendez 

on his many recent guest appearances. 

Mendez and his Olds offer an 

extraordinary musical treat to millions of 

viewers. Oida and Olds Ambassador 

instruments, too, offer a rare treat to 

musicians who demand the finest.

F. E Olds & Son, Los Angeles, Calif.
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